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NEW YORK. WEDNESDAY, JAN. 1.l • 1875.

Clark, M. H . I< Bro.
. DANVILLE. Va.

.Ar idu.

...

Co,,.;,,,, M~rcAanU.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK.

DAYTO!f, o'J

' THI.RD PAGE.
Auction Sale of ~eed, and Seed and Havana Ctprs.
~EVENTH PAGE.
John 1\f. She ppard & Co.; Dea! e rs in Leaf1'ob;acco; nan \"ille, Va.
Alex. Fries & Bros.; Manufacturers of Havana. Ctrar Flavor; 16 Collcae
Place , New York.

Pemberton & Penn
.
Ltaj Tobacn D ealers.
Sheppard John M. & Co. '
.ManNfadunrs of fl'in~- Cut

Jtnporter of Gtyuntu.

r,,,,,,,
Wat~.

SMoii·r To-

411

F~nner & ~:.~~fi;3 · U7 E. Seco.od.

$J JO Pokorny Louis, 1 Bu.rlta&' Slip.
THR'Il'k M o NTHS, • fl ( .
&eJ Ltaj Tt6tUttl
Ill"" Remem~?er th.at the COiit to. the yearly o? Reneel J. McJ. &. Co. 1'7 & 1:19
monthly aubllcnber Js kss iha• Errl.t Cn&ts J~r Finke Charles, 1 Water.

Cotteril.

-.:NNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS ABROAD.
GnAT BRITAIN AND CAN ABA
•
•
$1 04

Graves G.J.ANBUB.Y, Co-.
DETROIT, Mich • .
Ma••f•t;lMrtrS ()f Cl.nt~iNr .... S,;wllin.g-

MoNTHS,

-

-

-

•

-

PtaU'.$ Tl)/)accD Cuttlr.
Hoglen &: Pease, Third St. and Canal.

ss
Llr>de F. o.& ?<> • '"Water.

T~co l'mur1.

'$6 o8 Guthrie&: Co., ns Front.
$6 ,a
Naii~nu&l Tc6a&CD ~~~ction.
CusA
•
.
·
$s 04 Hoodleas W. J. lz Co.," William.
No' order~ for the paper considered, unl~ss
Manufacturn-s lj Cit•r .BfiiCI.
accoinpanied by the correspo9dlng amounL
l:rielu H . W. 153 South.
Remittancu should, in evdy instance, be made Heukell Jacob, h -1 & J 9.5 lien roe. ·
by monerorder, check or draft. Bille are Hable Wicke William It Co.; a:SS-J6J Goerck.
to be sto en, and can only ~e sent at the greatest Ma,Nfachl-,.11' D/
BDzn tr Slun!J Fi'I'Nnl.
riak to the tender.
,_
Strauss Simon, 818 ifth.
BRBMBN HAMBURG AND TKa CowTtNllNT,
AUSTR.A~I . . lltTC., VIA ENGLAHO,
•

C1if"'

TKE T e BACCO LEAP commendll Itself to every
one tn any way interested tn toba£c:o, either u
grower, manufactureT or dealer. It dves auuually an immen!e am.-.unt ofinfonoatfoo rennliog
the •-weed,'' and thus C()D~titutes ihell a 'fJtuh
"""'""' that has loa8 since been recog:olaed aa
stand in at the head oh dal trade ubllcatlons.
Its marfet reports . are
and ex~ustlve, and
come from ev•ry quarter ol tire glo~e wllere
t.obacco Is sold.
liir' It is tbe ONLY weddy publication ex ·. .
Jive\y devoted to tobacco.
[Ftff" Adflerlisi11L Rat's sn TltirJ ~az,.J.

f:u

BIJ81NISS DI&IIJTRY OJ ADVIB'fisi&S
NEW

Y 0 B.Jt •

'Tobtltn 1Y•rtAo....

'...

•r.ew W. & Sou;-•84 and o86 J'rcnala:lnel
"
p
1
· •
A nor Ill Dehls, '"' ear·
Allen Julian, 171 Water.
•
Appleby a Helme, •JJ Water.
• · •· .
Appleby Leonard L. F. 13 , Water.
.
.A.nertp.ch & Menderoon, 151 & 1JI" Wator.
Barnett & Mack, r6i ..Vater.
••·
Berliner Julius, 103 Pearl.
•.. .
Beadmo b . &: A.,' 1Jt_ \Vater.
• ··
Jllaltemore, Mayo Ill: Co., !Ia Btoad.
·
llowDe & Fr!tb, 7 Burling Slip.
Brod M., !31 Malden Lane.
Batkley, MoOre & Co., 1.J Frent.
g~~AE.~. 6:J;:~r.
Dohan, Carroll Ill Co .. 104 FroDt.
DuBois Euiene, 75 Fr""t
Bgert Wm. , 7 , PearL
Bnoelbach. F . ., Shotb Av
Faik G. & Bro., 171 Water.
Fatman & Co., 70 aa l7-a 'Hf'Oad.
Fox. Dlllo & Co., . . Water.
Friend E. & G. & ... o., 119 Malden La.ne.
Gatdtner.J.· M. & Co., 84 Front.
0 -~--~ D • :J~n
& Co ·•~
.. Broad •
"'"~
Ganert .T. L. lk Bro., 16o Water.
Genbel L. & aro., 86 Malden Lane.
Guthrie & ('_,. . us Front.
Hamburger f.. & Ca., 150 Water.
Hawes, Chas. a., 119 Malden Lane.
Herb•t l!t Van Ramdobr, 1ag Pearl. ,
HiWmatt. G. W . & Co .• 8o Front.
Hoffman• Emanuel & Son, t49 Water
.Tu.nker & Niemeyer, 175 Water.
Jcau & co., , pearl
79
K!nnicnt Thomas.' 51 Broad .
Keentg & Subert, 329 Bowery.
Kre.31etoerg & UO., 16o Pearl.
U..chen9ruch
B-ro.,
164 Wa\cr
Lam,tte
A. & 122
Pt:arl.
Lederer .ASiscbel, a:J Cedar.
Levin M. IL, 162 Peart.
)fcFall & Hogan, 33 Murr.tJ·
Maitland Robert L. &: Ce., 43 Bl'oad.
Martln IJr Jobnoon, 166 Water.
Mayer J•eph, Soils, "~FW&ter.
Meyer Jl. 0. lJ & Q., 43lle. .er.
Oatman Alva, 166 Wote1.
Oppenheimer, M. & Bretller. 1·38 Water.
()ttioger
Broad
St.
Scoville,41170
Water.
.PUm.et &Brothen
Prt.. Wm. M. & Co., '"' Maldi!D L&n.o.
Qu!n, J . P. & Co.jJ9 Broad.
Read & Co., tt 0 Sliv.
R.elamann. G. 179 Pearl.
·
Rooenwald, I:. 4 Bro., ••S "!9'ater.
SalomonL~' 191 Pearl.
S.wye<, wallace lr Co.. 47 Broad.
Scbelrler E. M., ''3 P-1.
.
Scbmttt f. & Co., a:6J Water.
Schoverllnc, Wm. "'9 Woter.
'
Scbreed.er & Bon, 171 Water.
Schroeder & Koch-, o¢ Pearl.
Scllubart"H. a;_eo . .1.f6 Water
• ,
Speocer, Bros . & Co.,1S Malden LaDe
spingaro, B. & Co;, § BvUq SUp.
Sp!un« .C.~· 124 Water
·stein a: co. 197 Duqe.
. Stralton & ~. , 9 , Pearl.
Stroh• & Reluenateln, 176 Front.
Subbadler & Hofmaau,88 Maldeo Lane.
Chari.. F. !<'Son, r84 Froat,
Tatrenhorat,'F. W. 68 Broad.'
Tbompann Joaeph & Co., 83 Froat
on, Carl, 17a Pearl.
....t, E. M. & Oo., 39 Brood. '
Z.welg H. 14TWa.tef'.

,

c.,

ora..

=

Cigar g ..., C.J.r " 4 otu~ IY,.ds,

Dingee P. M'., A Son, cor. Sbth and Le....
Wardrop &Daly, :J03 & ~ Lewis..
Or-r RibO.,.t.
Oram.er G., 82 J'rao'\Un.
Heppenheimer & Maurer, •• & 14 N. William.
Wicke, Wm . & Co., 155 16r Goerck.
·
Sjulnid Ciz•r Rihho...
A.lmlrall J.J., 16 Cedar.
•

] .,

of

,

Kinnt)' BroJ. RMrria• Cigarttttr.

Kinney F. S. 141 W.est Broadway.

Cig•r M4oldJ.

,.

Jacoby B. lr Co., ""'Pearl.
Junker &: Nit:merer, •16 Water.

1:B:o(,"'

of Sit
Metal Cejar

Mo11/ds and

apers.

& Co.

c o.,

no

w
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Meier, Wm. G. & Co .• 56 Seventh.
Nash, M. B., 371 Main.
T~acco Brokrs and Duslen in TDDacco M•-,u·
facl•r<rs' SNJ;Iies.
Juhgblutb & Co., :J31.'htrd.
,. .
:fobbtrl i•.Jiii lti•tiJ of ~f•<NtN'f_ T•Nttf

J.,.,.,.J .mJ !NfU•t~ Ctg•"·

Green&: Meier, 1 o:a Weit Malo.
1.'a.cbau 0 • G· 1c co., 312 M".uo.

ManujiUtMrtrl

dL L
1
Arm stea
· •
Carroll].· W.
Slone, olrn W.

N

Albrec;bt & Schroder, 18 German.
Boyd W : A.' & oo·. , 33 South. ,
Dreoel W. aDd Co., 37 Gay
GIU!ther, L. W. 90 Lombard
Kerckhofrk Co.> 49 South Ohuleo
Kremellterg, J • D, and Co.
' Loose C. It Ce., " ' Weot Lombard'
Merfeld & Kemper, 117 Lombard
Parlett B. F. & Oo., 91 Lombard.
7aul Wm., •7 South.
ll<hrneder J.oa. 4 Co .. 81 Exchaqe Place.
Wenck E.lt.,Ed.
¢and
-48 Soutb
Charles.
WlacbmeJer
A Oo.,
39 Booth
Calvert
.,. b
,..

1

·~

'~ l

IIIPORTERS
OF
HAVAIA
TOBACCO,
.BEAVER 'STREET, NEW YORK.

CHICAGO.
.
AD__AM.S & LEWIS, Tobacco .ManufactU.rera' Agents, 8 L{k.e StTeet.
Cll'ICINliiiA.Tl.
R. MALLAY & BRO., Wholesale Dealers in LeafTobacco, .us and u7
West Front Street.
PITTI!IBUllGH•
MAUL & GROTE, Whelesale Dealers in Havana and Domestic Leaf
Tobacco, 374 Penos,.lvania Ave.
,
•
LOUII!IVILLE.
JUNGBLUTH & CO., General Commission Merchants and Brokers in
Leaf Tobacco, 33 'I' bird Street.
ST. LOUIS.
C. & R. DORMITZER & CO., Commt,.lon Merchants and Dealera In
Leaf Tobacco, 121 and 123 Market Street.

'

o:f Tobatco.

.

lina Y unaer lc Co
ow
' P ,.. a

...,....,:isuan.
O
~. •

Dukr'in uof Tol1aceo.

Scbuaerth, H . C.

· .

••

lfEWAB.K.._ Jf, J,
Campbell, Lane & Oo., 484 »road.
NEW MILFORD, Ct.

Paeltw a'lld D~7ilirT• Sull:I:1a/ TUacct~.

Schoverlln~, William ·

NEW OB.J-EAJflll.

-

.A J(EW J'E.ATtTR.E.

La.

'

Tobtrcro 1"11cttm ••il c;.,,.;,.;•• Mlrrll••ll.

• a "b aeler
'
n
K.remel b eri'~Q\;
an d ""o.,~
.Ca roDd o1et •
.rADl10AH, JU,

Tobtuc• Broker.

G!.!alte lc'N!emann, 78 South Charleo:
Ho~--, Lee & C"..o., ,3 Escllan~ Plaeo.

Clark. M. H. & :Bro.
PHIJrAD'BLPHIA. M•,uf«t•rers, etc.
-r;f.cco WartllfNI.uJ.
1
Marburg Brothers, 45 to 149 S. Oharl.. St.
Anathan ]1[. & Co., no North Third·
Wl*ena H . &' Oo., 181 West Pratt.
Bamberger L.lc Co., 3 North Water.
P11cbrr of S.ii-Lt".f T....co.
Bremer Lewis, Boos, 311 :tl'orth Third.
Becker Brothen, 98 tOm bard.
.
Dohan & Taitt, 107 Arch.
IH.Irrr i•
uti Do-•tic· Lt•f To~ Edwards, G. 'W. lc Co., h North F<ont.
MUJ MiJ,,~"IJC,hlrlrl 11 c;• .,,.
lUaenloll.r Wm. tt Co., 115 Boa.th Water
~-~ott G. H.~. ',? ' Ge-·n<~. •
)(c Do-ll X. :s; & Oo., '9 North W_ater.
~"
~ •5
·Meyen lc Randall, •S9 Marke~
' ·
S"llff Ma.~eN{aet""'"1•
Ban"k
Rinatde & Oo., 3:J North Waler.
Stan' R, & Co. •5 South Calver' ·
·
&hm dt & Jieil, 53' South Second.
· M••llf~~tturen of ToNe'•·
J£J,.t~/Mhl.rw-s iJ/ C,.rar.s ~and DIJers ;,. M""· Soner, Graeff & Cook, ~~North Water ·
Attdersoo John & Co. 114- 116 aad 117 Ubeny.
'
•f..:htnd ToU<:co .
Steiner, Smith Bros. II Knecht, 115 Race.
AJtplebyaHelme!133 Water.
StowartBrot.,4S Centre-MarltetSpaco
TellorBrothers, "7 Nerth Third. .
Ba.chanan & Lyal, 54 Broad.
D,,Uwsill SMt~linr. CAntJ,·,r, #nUILeafT,&,.cccs Vetterleln J . & Oo., 111 Arch.
BucAo.er D, 3.!6 DelanceJ .
a.J Cfra,.s.
Woodward, Garrett & Co., 33 North Water
Goodwin & Co. ""! aD4 009 Water
Roaenfeld s. & Co., '1- Excbanae 7lace.
Manu lecturers of Fine·cuf Clrnoing •nd
Hort Tbomaa A Oo., 404 Pearl
BOBTOR.·
'.1'
....
"' ,__
Kinney Bros. •4• West· Broad.war
(],.,;,;,. MtroAa•t•
ONing ' ~ Ocm.t:&rl.
Kranasmann A. & Co., nr Ninth.
Helyoke C. (!1 .. u Cen4al Wharf. •
' ,
FrlsbmutJt, Bro. lc Co., 151 North Third.
lllcA.Ipla D. H. a Co. cor. Avet!De D ....d '!'-: · KcEINr_& Co. 51 B?oad.
• ·
IYAoleuu DtiU<rr, tt<,
MWer ¥ri. G. B. & Co. '17 Colaml>la
•
.BB.EIIIEJf~ GEJl,MAJfY,
Bamberger L. & Cb. 3 North Water.
I.Aif"'l• for Ike C•~&~..tia.l•" TH.afflt C-Juy
c.,.,;.,,,on Mlf'o/laftt,
M;,nufacturrrr of &otcA S,..Jf.
•f Gii"'J'.
Fellensteln, W. F
Stewart, Marln.R Jllpll & Co., o115 Arch ,
Parke, Wm: A. & Co·, 44 Brood:
BRIDGEPORT, OO:Nlf.
J1a.Vfatturm of Cig•p •
for ~diog TohM<II, II<.
Paci<Lrs •f See~ u•j' Tohacco.
Batchelor Broo., 8c8 Market
'
Heu·A. & Co . .4.5 Liberty ·
'
Hawet, E. V.-& Son, 66 Water.
Stetner, Smib Bros. & Knecht, ·us Bace.
L&nasdorl S., r.S WatM'.
BBOOK.LYJ( 1 J(, Y,
Theobald A. H •• Third and Poplar.
Biter Ill: Kaeppel, ... Pearl
Ma,.ufaeiNrtrl pf Tiii4CC8.
ln.,.ctor of &til Ltllj To~Mto.
AI;.!J8ftr<turrrr of CIJMI..
Flagg John F. II< Co., 176 and 178 Firat.
Dickerson :8. w., ,59 North Thi...t
Frey Bros. & Oo. <H Veaer
·
Toh!Hco·Ortti•g M.clli•or7.
Cigar-Bt»t LaiHis aod 1ritntnrngs.
Glacc•m 1Jr Scbloaae!j 147 aad 149 Att.omey.
Wulaieln HeJlrL_!L~e &YODue.
Harris, Geo. S. & Sou, 8. E. cor. 4th and V!ue Bta
GooclwiD E. w.• 116 nont.
' .
BUFF
0, X. Y.
PITTSBURGH, Pa.
Hartcom & Genbel, 86 MaldeD Lue,
IYulm•h IH.ter i• H-••a •wil Do-nit
T•/Jacu c-misn•• Meuluf.n/J,
S. It Oo., ooo Cha~ Sq. lc S"' 7 Dorer.
Lt•f- Tob•<CIJ
Woodward, Garrett & Oo. 141 First ave
oat:
S. a:66 Frent
Ziuk G. w .• 198 Pearl.
•
•-'-n•"•ctflrtrs ~Snlf.
Bros. & Boody,
81
• .r.. I
· ' G •A.. co
, ..~ "J' aad 8r
Keri>a &D Spie.a,
Bowel'Jsa: MaWea Lao•
manu.ltUJ
urers o.1
rar- .,ugar.
Weyman & Bro.,
lthield.
79
35
r.o,. :Brae. 70 & 71 Bowery
Bu6alo Grape Sagar Co.
Manufatturers "E:rce/.ritJ,. Spu11 R•ll'' and
l.lchtenatela .A.. • Bro. 34 & ~·X Bo...err
Cipr Ma~•ftu:INrers 0' v ...lws ... L••/. clonJ.
Otlrer TohactoJ.
'
.,,,. a1UI
SM~ki"~-T~lH:Jcct~.
L lc]ltens\eln B101. a Co. t68 Bow- .. ~ •
Cody S. Brown's
Bro's.,
u6 Excban.
Jenkinson R . & w., 187 Liberty.
Melldel M . w. a Bfe.
Bowery
D ea•n'S
' m· Domatic fin a I>avatl4
cr
r · rj 1"'o·
BUB.LING10~
,
L.Ca
N en b urger M . t 83 P ear
N.Y. Co-operative Cigar Manur, Co., 19 WNt
Ml•rn-s ~ 1"
u C•HI.
!Ja..·co.
Houston.
Mathewa & avta.
Maul & Grote, s1!]>_e_na Ave.
1
Orgler s. 197X and o86 Greonwlcb~
CHICAGO, DL
Q1JU!IOY,_lLL"'
Schwarz & Bpobr, r3 Bowery.
WlwU<IIillHIIII,. "' SiM.LUI/ rotul u.,..,,..
JfanufiUI.tJ.r6'/'B of Plug :1 'OOIJCCO.
8eldeaberg 1a Co. 19 Der
··
Tn.tctJ.
Gem Ct.ty Tobacco Works; Et H. Turner, Pres.;
Sm.ltla B . .1.. 11 Bowery
lleialaann A., 14 N. Canal.
·
M. Goodll!,!.'!l Sec.; M. Hlicsedcb, '"Manapr.
Stoche-g M. & Co. >57 Pearl
i• L<tlj Tobacco
Cig•"·
J:UOJIKOJIO) Va.
Straltou& lkorm, 19r Poarl
' Oaao S. 8. & Co ., 1~ South Water
c;.,.,.;,.;.. M~rrun11.
8utro a Newmark, 76 Park Place
M•""fut..rtt" •f C•r•r• •tul DHkr U. Tt»ur~. ObrlsUan & Gunn.
Tabellk Rohrberg. 70 Park Place.
Kaur& C. F., 187 Clark.
Wise jamea M. 130.5 Cary
Wanglei & Hahn, 190 Ill •~• Jlewlll']'.
De•lerr i• Leaf Tob.cco.
L8af ToM&DO BriMn.
MAaoi'Mtvrcrr if
Baudhagen Broo., 17 West RIIDde>lpb.
)(!l!a R. A.
Arens bergS. H. 49 WhitehaU
.M.oujaetrmr• of Fitu Ort CU..i"t ail S..
BOOHEIITEB. N, ~.
Bebcens Henl'J J. 6S Pine
/~, nil J)o.J,.1 in u.j
Man•facr""" ol' TohMto.
-~~~~
F\)lter. Hilson&:: Co., 79 Chambers
Beck a:
rth, u and W"atet'. .
Whalen R. • T., 18,3 8 tate.~
Greenhall A ., 4'1 west Broadwar.
TiJe~~&CiJ Ma"""f~~et•,.,.Y, 4ffr-J•·
·
D111itr i• Lt•f TohMCOJ.
Kasprow!c. A. & Bro. 158 Chamber
Adams & Lewis,,& Lalte
llooelr D. E., Kill street.
Moca J. M.lll: Co. 6• Water
Wlwle.sale Dedler in Cigars """ TIIHtto.
I,PB.ING'I'IELD, · - ·
SaDchez, Haya & .C o., 1JOo •3• & IJ4. M. Lane.
Lu_,D Goorr_e, 188~rRODcj,otplr, cor. J'lftb Bmltb • &~GO~ 0o ~~
·
ave.
CJJf
ATI.
ST, L0l1lll, Ko. I
~-

H,...,.,.,.

l·

s..

4••11

w-.

iF~

M•""I{)

••a

nu a-- Cir••

11.•"-·

J"

•r,r:,"' ~... nrtl•••
"' ·-...
"'·•-••

DMI"' ;. Hll1lana a

AlmlnllChar
J, lea,
. 16 Oe<lu
Bond¥
Bowery
53
0en:1a F . r&, Water
Gorualez A. 167 Water
Kell7 Horace R. • .tOo. 34 BoaNayorgaJ.llf.•.t Co., 14 Cedar.
Niland& F. lcCo. uo Pearl
Pucaal li:. Brotlrer "'Oo. 156 Wata
PCOIIDt, J. A., ,._ 1111d 40 BrOad-J
Pobalskl & Guerra.l3 WUUam.
Mora, J . M. & Co., 6• Water.
Bolomon M. It E. 8• Maldea ~

Slloen • H., 47 vine
W aDk 111&11 F., & Co. It F..-

'

TobiiCCO IY•rd ..... s.

Donnluer C, 6: R. & Co., "3 Mark,t.

Tolutsro CDM"'iuiow MtrtUtl.ll.

Jlreck, Lamberten & Co., 114 OIIYe.

/rt.nulf-citmr, o.f l"ine·CMI ClrnuiJfc
SMOM,.g ToHcol.

Woi\1 111 Co. 65 Pine
.
·
Waite~ Friedman .t Freise, :ID3 Peart
w eta. Eilel' & Kaeooel, 110 Piut. ' '
YborV. Mait!nez'&i'Co., o6 Ce<lu '

t~nd

IIYJLAC1JSE••• y •

Padm1 Df Sled L<•f arui Dol~Ws ;,.
Ha..- TD~Nrca>. •
Bartoll, Jos~ph, & Co., 8o East Go-. Opera

Allen ., EIHo. 11 VIJJe.
.!tonne-.. F.&: Bado, m. 375 Uld'm _Main
lipcce Brae. I> Co~ 51 ud 5§ But TMftl.
Houao Bloct.
Ntm~</aebwn-4 of l'lur T«NKifJ.
Koulter Cbaa., soEut Water
& Marpii.J, •• :AammOIId.
I
'IJTIC~ •• "!!'
•
L<ilf T•h-• Broar~,
Mn•fm•r~rof
0r1 C.U.irlg nJ ~
DolarmamJ, J'.
cor. D • • • VIne and l'nel
Tlh
JlorrloFroa&t.Reld, 4 OoH... Bullclloi llllll 71 West -~ Walter B.
_.,
c ......
TMmu. L L W,
~
WZII'rPIIILD • . . _
. _ , _ , #{ ~ 111111 ~Ntt~#r• Ill
PMMrl -~MJwo-..s/u LM/
LM/ 1'....,_
~A.. Elm
•
Jtrplm,M...,&•~ ... ,o6,VIM
LLII ••
~ ,

eo.-

-~· of Key -W•ll allll lhw- ~Do .flarJ Fred'k & Co., 41 & 43 Wurao

Gaulllenr H. 16 Coclar.
)(-en.r, T. H. & Co. 161 Malde11 L-.
J . - 1 •f CJ•~ Pip.r.
Batler H. &: Brotlaer, 77 Water
.

.TBB APPLBBY OI(J,AI

DotiUJiie Lt-JT~.

.lhtJ!<rs ;,. 8Panirlr •nd lJiga,. Luf T«HK&#. Wal, Behln &Day, 510 lllorth Secoad.
Keyor Hf•• .o6 Fnmt.
Toh!Hro Jlroier
Newb1lrgll H.,~· Wolaat
'
HarneaJ'.'£., .~ South Second·
Soamau~L. 1: C'!.J 3 West Froot.
C.pr,atul T.&.c~• Ma ....faet..,.....,. .f/flllll,

~:::, ~rl\~.!"~8!~~:r..L

DemutlaWm.IIC..,so•Broadw•y

.

Beoaoleo Henry • Bro., r6r-165 Pearl
~ lUch & Ehtllcr, us W-.t FroM,

Ti••

w..

BU~(BJNG I.AOIIJIB, POB

28 Geclar· St.,· (P. 0. Box 4515.) New York. a

To the Trade in other Qitiesa

· I

111~

•cc• riiCiort.

IEY WE!T AND IMPORTED OIQARS,
HORACE R. · KELLY tc CO.,
(Sncc~ssors to ROB~RT E
:KELLY & CO.,)

The following firms have kindly consented to act as
our agents for the sale of the Directory in the citi~s
na~ed.
Orden left with them will be filled at-the rate
of Four Dollars per copy:

TDiuslC~ lJDifllllilliotJ M,eAa~t.

r

•

FACTORY .

"TBB• T.OBACCO LiAF" PUB. CO.,
142 F':llton Street, N. Y.

Clark, James, Thirteenth and Rowaa.
• L YJfCHBUB.G, V a.

G-reet:"• A. Son!l. 8JJ Broadwav.
BALTIKORE.
..
TlbiJtCO W4rtluMUI,

Du/"'

-)

price,. $4.00: By Mail, $4.5.0

Stemmer a11d Dtalff in Ct.tling ToO.&to.

Manufacturer! of Tobacco.

.....

Proprietors' of tlw.

ercn.ant.

Pragofr, W. F ., 83 Eiahth.

S4aw C•rds atul L a6ds.

York,

GAULLIBUB~ 

EVERY. . ,.ANUFACTURER'S
fl DISTRICT · liVEN.

DtiUtr i• Ltaf Tib'""·

Wlttemann Bros, 37 Molden Lane.
ALBAifY . N.Y.

1lX

at.43 River Street, Chicago, and S. W. Corner !'ront and Arch S&reet.a, Phlla4el.phia.

- - -,

T~acco .Brokers.

Core, W. H. ru Chatham.
..r;,p,i/ for Cira~ttts.
Wittemano Bros., 37 "Maldeu .Lane.

~

O!ll.~s

:atost Complete W o'r k of the
kind ever Published.·

S..Wid11g Tohacco.

Manuflcturer of Slrow C•ses.l

Buyer of Ttl&uc•.

Ciie;;iDg TObaCco,

1874-1875:

Robinson Manufacturing Company.
Tobacct (A,,iuifur M1rtAt1n11.
Wicks G. W. & Co., l9S Main.

• Loats.N. 7'l John.
Pecare

Reuaens G. 55 B road •
Ttb«CO Brt"'r•
Boreiuaky, E., •41 Water
Cattul John. 1~7 Pearl.
. I
l'lacher Cbaa. E .. & Bro.,131 'raw
Ftsclau, Frederick, 41 Broad
,
Gans, J. S. & Son, 86 ;wan.
K.atmu. M.. 13' Maiden Laue
Kelland, P., r68 Water.
c.bona_e1 Cbarleo F., 54 Broa4
Raaer M... Son, 133 Pearl
Sback A. uq Kalolen Lane

A. D. ELLIS.

A

FOR

Hoffmann, Hen.!I & Co. 41 Cedar
LOl1ISVlLLE, Ky • .
·
FJug ' Tobacco Manuraclurtrs.
:~•
Firu:er J. &: Bros .• 19-4-196 Jacob.
Manufacturer! of' Fi.u-Cut Clrnoinr and

Mt~t~ufocturd,_of Fi•e, Loo'(J a11il Straiglll
Cut Ca vtt~dt'sh..

~•

ALLEN & ELLIS,

..,- ""'

.Forwardnt.z Ag-ut.ts.

ater.

L.U••,.. PwNw SMJJII.i.; 1'ltiMru.
1 Geo.lloj 145 Water.

de Gales Manufactory of Havana,;

lli7trob'b:l:nc T r a d e 'o:nl.y &ol.:lo:l~.

1 •
me. "
li.
J A & C
& 1 G
h
ann · ·
o. t 45 res am
ALGIEB.MS
Africa•
.,. 0
L
.1.

.l'alt nt ~mprtr6td T1Jbacco Cullff.

KIDneyFranclsS. , 141 Weal Broadway
Wulstein Henry, 67 Third ave.
'
"LG F1rnu'' RN.rsia• Cipz.rettes.
Eckm.eyer & Co., 48 Broad alt4 48 New
Bod•.
Gennan-,t.mertcan, cor. Broad.J..yiand Cedar.
E11grrr~tr ()11 JI'Hd, .
Hoey 1 oeep)l, ~ Broadwa•.
"
Int4rnol Revenue
Boolls.
1
Jourgeos~ G.~ Liberty.
~
Ci~r 1 ~nu
Appleby Cigar Machfce Co.• t3l Water.
Fun,.p (l,d DDnaestic &,IIJ"1• • J
Sternbercer, H. itS. 44 Eac~pee P[Me.

J

'J

Hoffmann D. 1. _,,.Rue Moe~r
NEW YORK.

Patent Tob.cco Patkag-n.

A &
ex1er, ·,

Princif>~

'"':")'
. '
.'\

· 11, 13• &; 15 VINE STREET, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

~0obNacD
coq:!!!,. !Ja,n,'!!i.'

.
H 0 ffm

Terwitllier &: Lockwood, 5.._ Maiden Lane
• Mus't'n
"'•'"'''
IJ"a'
''
.
,._
-.
Zellenka R., 263.East Fourth.
p 010
· d

~L~l·EN.

:Branch

F~ V .A.
Manu attu,.ers ,r' Twill,

Lew1s
.JANESVILLE, Wia,
, ,
1 •
Erlcbs H. w .• •S3 South.
•
Packer and Dealer In &«l LM-f.
I..obenstein & Gans, tot Vaiden Lane.
•; · "Fendrtcb E'rancls.
Ma~tufdct.,.~rs Df_ tlu l!. S . StNUI To; M~lds.
L.AJII'O.A.SrtR, ·Pa.
Klein, H. E. & Co. , 193 Pearl.
•.
. D ealer in uaf Tobacco.
Cir"" Mwlil Prm anil Str.p•.
Scbubertlr. C. G.
BroW11 A. & F;o 57 Lewla.
•
LIVERPOOL ~.
M,anuJ<VIurer of Gga( Moulds.
Samuelsoril[dward-& Co. 6o bale
Borgfeldt l\1. il. Harlem' R . R . F'tDepot, White Smytb.e F. W. &..Co.. ~_o North Jobn.

Manujartu1·ers

Manufactured at the KEY WEST BRAUCH of the eelebrated El
'
AND

Firie-Cut

Leaf' TiJbacco.

Lichterlberg G. B. & C~.J 68 Congreso st. East
. e
DURHAM, N, C.
· Snt•ki11! ToMno.
Blackwell.W. T. &: Co

Manuj'(J(/u,.er• of Fim·Cul 'Cirt"lllirtg •nd
" StlltJkin_r TD!kucd.
Cllr!IItman 1: Co., cor. Ml..isaippi and. Pearl.

Gu••• Cig•r M.tdlh.

strap8 and (}uUMB,

l!rbwn, A. 11< F. 51 , h

se:57

Patbrr •n.. DoiU1r1,

Howard, Sanger & Co., ro_J & 1e77 Chamben
ToMeo UHJ1.
The Hatch Lithocraplc Oo., 3• & 34 V-y
Heppeoheim.~r il Maurer 21 North WUltam
Cig•r-Box' L.hll• a~il Tri-l.,;r.
Heppenbeimer & Maurer, 2J & 24 N . William.
.WolfrOhas. A. , •r Chatham.
~
-

M4•frr.

B ,L PR.INCIPE DE GALES.CIGARB,

c. w.

Parker, Holmes & Co.,
Jefferson Ave
Cigar M~ulds.
• c·
M ld 0
F
etrott tgar ou
o .. ConJTes& & ourth
Bac~ua
Packi,.r Lla/ T~b.uciJ,
,J-.p11,..11r.s D/ Hav a7t.a a.J Pacllrs iJf Seetl

c. c.

•

~OLE ACENTS FOR THE SALE OF THE

li)

_ _ .,,.

T"bac• B.gti•6 ·

Tobar:co ·Staling IYu.

NOW

Banes &' I erom.e, 236 State.
Bisb.op, J, & Sone, r! Market.
R11.bbanl N. &r Co., 18 KarkeL
Lee Geo., •!o State.
Lo.n den -' Bidwell, u6 aocl n8 State.
Peue H. lc z. K. 40 & 41 lolarket
S&lo:mon & DeLeeuw, 6 Asylum
<lhepbard & Fuller, ••4 State.
Biason A. L. & F., ~~ Jlain.
Welles C. & C•., !rs.,State.
Westphal Wm., n8 State.
H PKI...SVJLLE Jt
0
.n
'
'F•
Tob11Ct~ ./Jrdtrs.
Cl k M H & B
ar ' • ·
ro.
IXDIANAPOLIS, hcl.

38 Oroaby& 163 & 165 Mal.....,_
._. .. ~

Zinseer W. & Co., 197 Willi;lm .

43 WARREN STREET, NEW YORK.

..,.. ........... 0 ... - , ' " - - .

MMJufMn.ror• of T•"-• Ti•-F•II.

CTaoke J.

· 41 &

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA CICAR8.

To/Ja

Read

co.,

FRED'K DeBARY

Cig •r Mould!.

Leaf Tohacoo BroAtrl.

M• ..•ftu:lll>Yrl •f l't>U~rktWI Licwict.
Sons & Co., 55 Cedar.

Hillier'• R.

~tal

Slue/

H. & eo .• 170 and ''~ WMUam.•
Havan.J CigtJ'f' Ff•vor.

ScldetfoliD w.

WHOLE NO. 516 ·

..

Schwlll Ill Dubrul, r6~· · 68 Weot Second.
CLARKSVILLE, Tean.

Gifford,4Shennan" lnrils, no
m•~am
Gome2 Arcu!mban, 19 .t ' 1 8. William
McAndrew james c., ss Water
Weaver& Sterry. , 4 Cedar.

.-riea Alex. & Rroo., 16 College Place

Terms of the Paper :
SINGLB Cortas.
Otla YBAR, -

l•portcr,.f

13, 1875.

"c~ Ill West Thin!. '
)Veil, Kabn & Co., r34 Main.
Zina, Jacob & Bro., r8 East Second.

Bri•r ,Pip<_• •wil J,porttrl OJ l.nw•nthal 8 .

&rroin-s' Amclu.
Dem.ntll Wm. & Co., 50' Bn>ad-y

JVIRY WEDNESDAY KORNm'G JlY

" fill TOBAnOO
LIA I~·!
II

of

~AN.

1',._,

I

'

EMANUEL HOFFMAN &
IMPORTERS AND PACKERS OF · - .

LEAF. ·T OBACQO.
JOSEP~

s,..-rA<JHELBERG-

.--~- ~ --

·- -

E, HOII'li'JIA.lf,

co.,

MANUFAcr-uRERs OF

.. LA RORMAIDI" AID '"LA PBRFBCTO" CIGARS J
.ANDOF

'

·EXACT ·Im'fATIONS OP LEADING IMPORTED BRUDS•
HAND-MADE CIGARS EXCLUSIVELY.

Also, Dealers in Leaf Tobacco,

·&Av

NEW YORK.

.f·. H. MESSENGER .& CO.,

AKA
·'' c~~ .

. · G. W.

OUR PLATFORJI. '

/

149 Water Street, New tYork. ·
EliiAl'IVEL HOF.Fl!IA.N.

Acoording to the request of several leading Cigar
Manufacturers, we have decided to publish monthly the
~-?7 PEARL STREET;
number of cigars made in this city, ifthe Manufacturers
T. II. llnl:SSEliGER.
will furnish us with the same. It will be u11derstood
that we will in no case ma~e prtblic tiee name of the ,anufodurer: but give simply tlle number returned to us in
each collection district. It of course remains for the
different manufacturers to decide whether they will make
this new feature a success. We, on our piut, are quite
a"{£
A.a.t Proprietor• oC tho
ready and anxious to spread the.information before the
trade; if the mjlnufacturers will generally comply, the
No. ~61 ~ai.d.e::n La.::ne,
end will be obtained; but if they are unwilling. to take
the slight trouble necessary to send us ·'the number ~:Jf
cigars manufactured and their, Collection District, our
willingness will be in vain. If we. receiv~ the . ~~turns; '
we shall commenc~ the publication next month.

8. LA:llREllleiUI.

AliD D E A . L E R C J C G A R B

BLAJV
CeleltrMe4B~
. CH£.',
•
•

I

•

N'e""QV York..
1

HI~LMAN

&

CO.,

CODISSION
MERCHANTS aMANUFACTURED TOBACCO,
SO JrltONT ·S'I'E.lC3'I', NlC W YO::EQL
SOLE AGENTS IN NI!:W YORK FOR

If Congress desires to protect and fo3ter the tobacco
Smoking ~
industry, from which an immense revenue is • annually
DOUBLE
ANCHOR
DURHAM,
.
DIAMOND
OOLDEN CUT CAVENDISH,
derived, it will grant the following measures of relief:
ALSO, PLUG TOBACCO FROM
I. The abolition of the unnecessary and annoying
caution· label; or, in other words; tl!e abolition of the THOMAS TAYLOR lc, CO., . W. T, BLA<lKWELL, ~. W • .QJBSON, IA.LJIO:N' ._ HANCOC'K, TUB.PIX &tr, BBO.i
T. c. WILLIAMI!I& CO.,
Jl, A.. PATTERSON & CO.,
l'IOLTING & B'tlRTOI!I,
requiremept compelling the names ,of manufacturers to
LIP800111B & DOWD, an.t other Faetorteo.
appear on packages, whether on 'the caution-label, by
Special Brands f·urnisl~oeli for Owners' us.
stenciJ .plate, brand; or otherwise. For all the purposes Assorted Stock on Liberal Terms.
of the re e'nue officers, the State, revenue district,
factory number, and Collector's signature, are sufficient .hold the goods, hoping against hope that justice will of this journal, the above summary of recommendations
to . enable them to trace with unerring accuracy and finally be done them.
an;l proposed amendments to rhe internal revenue law.
dispatch, an· irregular package of tobacco, snuff, or
V. The. abolition <'f the cigar-l!laker~· b?nd .. This We ,were thus persistent in dispolaying the article be.
..
.
cigars, directly to the manufacturer. To demand, in bond requirement ceased to have either JUStificatiOn or
ad4ition to these evidences, that manufacturers' names utility when the cigar-tll:x be<:ame payable. in advance!' cause, 1~ the first place, tt ~~med to ~s t~ conciSely
shall be printed or branded on packages, is not only to by stamps, ; it reflects dtscreditably and unJustly on an and forctbly state what additional legislatiOn was rocause unnecessary labor and annoyance, but also- honorable ~nd influential trade; it. ~om pels r~sponslble quired frol!l Congress to give the tobacco trade its due.
what is infinitely worse-to oblige dealers to gr)ltui- and sc:lf-rehant tr~desmen. tc:_> SC?h~tt fro~. f~tends and and afford it a fair opportunity foli progress and develop.
.· · n1 b
tously advertise all over the world the name of every acquamtances favors for which It IS humthatmg to ~sk,
.and which in the nature of things are seldom or never ment; .and bec~u~~· m the second p~ace, 1t IS o Y Y
manufacturer whose goods they may happen to sell.
II. The establishment of an export bonded-ware- cheerfully granted; it prevents, in many instances, poor unceasmgly exbtbttmg and commentmg upon the oband humble workmen from becoming useful pro- jectionable acts of omission and commission of that not
house in the City of New Yor)t.
'
III. The reduction of the tax on snuff to twenty cents prietors! an~ is therefore the c~use of what~ver illicit over astute body of law.makers that any improvement• .
per pound instead of thirty-two, as at present, and prOdUctlOO IS chargeable tO their aCCOUnt ; It enables or change for the better is ever even tO be hOped for.
.
.
'
.
.
placing it on the same footing as other preparations of Collectors of revenue to frequently extract money from
tobacco. The omission to make this reduction wl:ten manufacturers for making out new bond papers under It IS p.gss1ble to shame Congressmen mto the makmg of
the uniform rate of wenty cents was adopted ·for manu- the plea of a nece~sity for changing, examinin~, or re: both sensible and just laws, and for bringing the tellfactured tobacco generally, was an oversight which newing bonds; and, finally, it does not exist in the ex- tale blush te their usually callous cheeks, there are no.
Congress, as an act of simple justice to those interested cise re~ulations of any other country, and o1,1ght never mean!' more effectual than keeping their cferelictions
to have found a place in those of the United States.
" ' t'ne pu
' bl tc.
'
in snuff, should hasten to remedy.
1=0ns tan tly b e,ore
IV. The refunding of the tax to those holdet'S o1 manExcept as a miracle might no1w:, as in,the olden time.
For nearly or quite a year, or until compelled, two or
ufactured and smoking tobacco, who were coinpelled
to pay it a second time on the passage of the present three months ago,·by the demand!\ of our - advertising be vouchskfed, nobody with the' facilities . requisite for
stamp law;
order to place' their goods dn the market, friends for space, to withdraw it, we kept continuously reasoning wi!l look for any favorable legislation, either
and the issuing of free stamps t~ those who hair'e paid
on 'these or other questions, from this cloaing . seuipn oi
the tax und.er the old systef!l of collection, but who still at. the head of our editorial columns, on th~ first page

,!u. .........
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"FRACRANT FLOWERS"
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hapBY year. In re~~:arcl' to the Western crop, though we course to substitutes, such as seed leaf and German report Tobacco Fretghts as follows:-Liverpool, per
put 1t at 30,000 at seaboard, our letters would indicate tohacco, and further the Spanish Government had con- steam, 35s.; per sail, 30s. London, per !Iteam, 37s. 6d.
DOMESTIC.
that this 1s much too h1 gh a figure, but we have been llqued to periodically postpone their contract for n,ooo @4os.; per sail, 30s. Glasgow, per ateam, 4os.
below the mark 10 our '!litlmates lately, and will risk 1t hogsheads of lugs, and finally the Gibraltar market had per sail, 351. Br11tol, per steam, 4SS; per sail, 53s.
NEw YoRK, :Januaty 12, IS75·
We1ttrn Leaf-The market has been unu..ually qu1et The quality 1s reported generally as mfenor, contaming been literally swept clean of Kentucky and seed 1leaf Havre, per steam, ~os.; per sad, 30. Antwerp, per
this month, the sales reporte.l amountmg to- only 346 much small, green and frozen tobacco, and of the re- tobacco, hkew1se for Regte purposes. A telegram steam, 4t1s.; per sat!, 3os. Bremen, per steam, 4 75•
hhds, almost all for export, and mclud1~ 132 hbds ceipts at the breaks most of the hhds see.n to con tam dated Rome, November 30, 1874, saying "N(J b1ds for 6d. Hamburg, per steam, 47s. 6d.
;p.&B.'I'~OVLAB .OI!I'~Gm.
seed leaf, by Western samples, to Spanuh buyer, sup- an entue crop, leaf <;.enerally tWo colors) , Jugs and the supply of tobacco to the Govttnm~t u••ll be asked for
--• ...__,
posed to be at 9~C.
trash. We advl'se our rt'end•o purchasmg loose to assort thu fiscal year.,#:,The AdmJmslralion,. hgtves
l'knotue
. that
iJ 11d Gro•en of ......
.... tobacco •I'll ••tJOned apcnot accepti&J the
1st week ~week, 3d week ilh wllek 6th week. Total carefully, and reserve all good home stock for the West har nmaued su.u-unt stodtfor 1875, as I ewtse fa e reported Ala ond ,-.u-of oeed leaf u furn 10 b1n1 the pnc01 tlaat
January.- -346
346 ern markets, until at least it lSI seen if we can do better. to mfluence our market. The sales effected m Decem- should be obtacned for ~an at 6nt band, ao theJe refer en moot 1notanceo
V1rgm1a uaf-In th1s, as m the other-and more As regards the next plantmg, Wltb every dlspbstllon to ber last, although moderate m extent, have been at full to ol4 cropo whocb ha•• been held nearly a year, and the prolit on
especially m tw-department~ af the tobaeco market, make a large crop, there appears to be some doubt as fi~ures. The Spamsh contract has, at last, been award- which mlllt naturaliJ cnclu de the >ntereot on cap•tal •n•eoced. Growen
expect even lD the cue of DCW cropa, to aell them fOr the aame
bu t httle has been done smce our last rev1ew. Indeed, to Its practlcablhty, the prmctpal obstacle bemg a e ; It IS r~asona bl e to expect t h at m consequence th ere cannot
prcceo., are obtllned on a te-oalo .bae. Of cuune eftry re-oale muot be
smce the begmpmg of the new year sales have been ol scarcity of seed. The new seed has been found to a of, lugs Will agam tend upward.
at an advan<e, and therefor• tne pn<e obtunable by the powel'l well
small magnnu:ie and v01d of 10terest, except ~s to the great extent to be worthless from the pods bemg frezen,
Estimates of 'Western crops for the last s1x years. alwar• be oomcwhat lower...,.,. our quotatiOns.
matter of pnce. Wtth respect to {>riCes there IS O<Jthmg and old seed seems unusually scarce and d1fficult to ob Kentucky and Tennessee, 1S6S, 9s,ooo' do rS69,
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLESALE PRICES.
to
plam about 1f not much to eommend. lt 1s tam. We suggel!,t that all bavmg seed to sell advertise 8o,ooo; do IS7o, uo,ooo ; do IS7r, 9°•000 : do rS7 2• ,.._,_LtgbtJoar
oheta
sometlung of a novelty to feel that however dull trade It 111 tbetr local papers or sent! 11 to the nearest auctiOn 11o,ooo, do rS73, 1rS,ooo. Indiana and Illm01s, rS6S, Common to good Ius• •• @u w ..-•1<-Crop ,,,. 73
,
•
d
S
d
S
Comm~n leat
12 @• J
JluanmK'
J...ota ••••••••• 9 li•~
may become there 1s no hkelihood of a declme 111 pnces warehouses w1th a hm1t as to pnce. \Ve thmk between 2o,ooo, d o I 86 9· 2o,ooo; o I 70, 40,ooo, o 1 71, Ifodium
•3Hiif•6 ,.,...,_
~
Ordmanly, in the heart of wmter, hm1ted sales are not Mtssoun and Vug1ma a sufficiency could certamly be 25,ooo; do 1872, so,ooo; oo IS73, 37,c.oo. Mtssoun, ~": .... .....
::"3~~ Ban~~Fll.c~ do
:~,
the only tbmgs to be apprehended. Reduced values, obtamed for Kentucky and Tennessee. Another failure I86S, rs,ooo' do rS69, 15,000' do I87o, 20,000 J do llelec\iono . . . ..... •• @I!
do
line ~0 1<.00@1 15
cottwg luge.,. .. u @ ·~
do Extra Fino 1 20 1 !16
consequent upon small transactiOns, are gen erally can would be a calamlly to us all-our occupatiOn would be 18 7 1 1 5•000 ; d0 I S7 2• 20 •000 • d 0 I S73, 20 •000 Llolbl
do do lear ... •6 ®:10 Yaral, 11 Cut . ..
91@1 oo
com1tants of the season and usually the t;ungs most to g one Bestdes we should have a return of the 'Vestern Kentucky, Tennessee, Ind1ana, Ilhn01s and Mtssoun, Clori.,U/e """ .,...~- .IXrtrld Ma""'a"'ni.-Tu20cto perpouud,
Common to gvod luH•
uX(iih3
-~BJGBT.
be d~aded. At present, JUdgmg by tke apparent co~- locusts, who have not been bnlhanlly successful Ill the Tota1• I 868 • 13o,ooo ' cl 0 I 869, r so,ooo; d 18 7°• Common
1...r
•3
Extra 4ae ~· .. • .. ..
tiill'l
placency of the leaf tobacco trade and the figures and cotton trade. In fact, we &uspect the fickle goddess bas I7o,ooo ' do I Sp' I3o,ooo ; do rS72, J8o,ooo; do I873, Modi am lear
'!
'7 M d
.... .... . . 7u liil75
arguments relating to supphes, it would !\ave httle or ra1her pulled the wool over the1~ eyes, and the way they 175,ooo Esllmates of mland consumpllun for the last ~:Od : . . . .
:~ @~~
~ =~
no effe,ct upon current rates tf nobody bought another call for money to make their margms good remmds us SIX years. Western consumption, Canada mcluded,
llloolcty, ..,......,
. ~ =~
of Pat's descnptiOR of a fight he bad. "The first hme I rS6g, 3o,ooo, do 1870,35,000; do 1S71, so.ooo; do Wrappers, dark . . . "omtnal
Ll~h&Pre ... d,eztraJIDe &5 @ 70
package of tobacco for the next three months.
do bdabt.
110mcual Light Pr<!ued, llr.o .. ,
~815
Among the strengthenmg mctdents of the week IS the struck h1m I missed hem, the second time I struck him l S72, 4s,ooo' d o I 87 3, so,ooo • d 0 1 S74, S5·000 HeavyShipplnJt>Leaf
111omlnal 't"~tri'biiiOdi-Fmo • 62 @5B
tobacco destroyed by the Balumore fire Upon West I bit him
mzssed hzm be'ore." A hapJ>Y new Eastern do do IS69, 2o,ooo;
rS7o, 25,900, do rS71, E>tra Fone do
nominal
um...... .. ...... 45 @M
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CoMMENCING.-An old fnend 10 the leaf tobacco by us last week, obhged us to reserve very interesting pec~d, but met wilh d 1sappomtment dunng the month country to meet aII reqturements unu the crop o r 87S Flllen ............. 7
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1873, 3,9llcrdo. Egypt bad been Jet loose on the unfOrtunate tobacco
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WJder unusually favorable auspices.
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A Naw READER.-Mr. Wtlham F G1ll, of Boston, the exports of 'lVestem from Baltimore, Boston and Ph1la
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well known pubhsher, wtll giVe an entertamment at delphia it would make a total of 105,7I9 h3ds agamst export, 3,ooo do to the home trade, and u,:zoo do on tutes are found lU tobacco of European growth, should :'!:~!':;"Lots ....: • :":·~x
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Stemway Hall on the r4th mst., entitled "Readers and 129,ooo laJ>t year Sales in December, '1874, 3,100 hbds, speculanon. Sales dunng August, I7,ooo hhds, 2,6oo nQj; rule above reasonable pnces, m order not to close
IMPORTS.
Readmg" From what we have seen of Mr. G1ll's ac- 1873, J,ooo do. Smce 1st Janu'\ry, rS74, II4,ooo hbds, hhhhdds f6r expo;t,t4,7o~ ~hlds fc;{ consuSempttiOnb, and 9,7oo even temporanly our outlet for the same.
The arnvals at the port of New York from fore 1gn
comphshments m tb1s 01rect1on, we feel safe in predict- rS73, 54,ooo. Includtnjl; New Orleans they are 133,930
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Mr Glil, who published "4oto,!t Leaves," was enter- the sales sum up a fau average for the month aad at
,
hhds, 6,soo hhds for export, 3, 500 bhds for con· domg even for that purpo&e. The total reported trans·
BREMEN-Order, so bales leaf tobacco.
tamed at dmner at the Lotos Club on SaturJay evemng steady pnces, yet the contrast with its acuve and ex- 19 000
"ers •or
the week were sso cases,
divtded m vanety and
LivERPOOL-Recknagel
& Co., 44 cases ltcorrce
hhds
on
speculatmn,
stimulated
by
"
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sumpllon,
and
9,ooo
last.
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Cited predecessors was, not a httle trying. It was uot a ktlhng frost on the IHh to th October, whtch m- pnce as follows: 100 cases sun nes, prtces not stated; paste.
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falling from a thtrd story wmdow that hurt the Inshman,
d
rso cases Pennsylvama, on private terms, 200 cases
MANILLA-Order, IO cases c•gars
NEw BEGINNERS -Messrs. E M Foster, Edwa,d but "Stoppmg so sudden. ' We cla•s the month's sales, Jured the still outstan mg plants esllmated at one State also on pnvate terms, and IOO cases Connecticut
MARSEILLEs.-E Fo
& C
Hilson and Rudolph Wyman have formed a partner VIZ
. • ugera
o' 2o cues hconce
Export, r,341, mostly Reg~e leaf; manufacturers, quarter to one third of the enllte small crop. Pnces by at 25@35C· For the reviewer this exhibit offers but a paste.
sh1p under the style of Foster, H1lson & Co., for the largely Ytrgmta, 57Si cutters, 289, Mason County; JOb this lime havmg mor_e than doubled from what they slight Qpportumty for comment
In reality, though,
ScALA HoRA Ja C .., A d
6 b 1
were on at June, stocks havmg become more coocen
s. ' .... c n rew, J, I o a es hconce
m~nufacmre of fine ctgars at 79 Chambers Street
hers, 43 r; lipeculators, 34r. The year's s~les we
Mt:ssrs. Fosler and Hilson are well known to the trade d1v1de as follows Export, 34,844 hhds; manufacturers, tratetdh and ve?tsmatll, dt
for real't dekstrdabledquafl·
& E. Salomon, reS . bales tobacco.
fro~ thell' long connectiOn wtth Messrs. S Jacoby &
e specu a Ive en ency ecame c .. ec e an 1e l the market wtth respect to the future of old leaf. Later J
A V
S 1 dl 0 H Sch b
&
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14,0901 CUtlers, 4,681 1 JObbers, 10o332, speculators, 50,- tty,
the market more in the hands of exporters and home
ose · ega, 4
;
u art Co , 129 do , A.
Co., Mr. Foster havmg been, for many years, supenn- llS hhds.
traders, without affectmg the establiShed pnces The adv1ces add to sales 1,2oo cases Ohto crop 1S73 on pn- Gom:alez, 90 do; J J. Alm~rall, 31 3 do; F. Garcia, 127
tendent 1n the ctgar factory of the latter, and Mr HtlMonthly Statement of the Stock at Inspect10ns......Stock
·
do ; V Martmez Ybor & Co., 99 do; E. Putg & Co,
son having acted as traveller for the same finn. Mr on hand Decemb::r rst, IS74, so,o67 hhds, receiVed sales dunng November were 8,2oo hhds, of wh1c~ some vale, terms
Remarkmg upon the Situation and prospect, a dealer 19 do' A. Iselm & Co, 67 do, Kuhnb.ardt & Co., • ,
Wyman 1s understood to add cap1tal to h1s partners' smce, 2,s27 do , Total s~,S94 do, dehve~ed smce, 2, 500 hhds to the home trade, the balance chiefly for
exoenonce and skill A firm thus balanced can not but 6,I49 do; stock on hand January rst, I87s, 46,445 do export Dunng the last month, as usual toward the end observed to us-" I thmk the stock of suitable wrappers do' F. Garc1a, 4S cases cigars; A. Gonzalez 5 do .
of the year, trade g 101t to be very quiet, the only mterest 1s not a large one for the t1me that IS to mtervene before W 'Faber, r6 do; Chas. T . Bauer & Co, 2S do, A. ~
meet With an UDUIUaJ degree of 6UCCeSS.
Of wh1ch 27,478 hhds for sale 1n first and second hands, mg feature bemg the Issuance of a contract m Spam for an increase w.ll be available. But I do not regard the Rosenbaum & Co., 5 do, E. Spmgarn & Co., 1 do; Purdy
BuSINESS CHANGE 1HROUGH DEATH -The firm of pretty equally d1v1ded mto lugs, nondescnpts and useful about ra,ooo hhds, whtch caused low grades to be Held position of the 1S74 buyers as nbpregnable as they do & Nicholas, 5 do, Howard Ives, 2S do; 'W. H. Thomas
T. Millington & Eckmeyer, sole agents IR this country leaf. One-half the remammg 19,ooo is held by shtpp( rs, firmly at ruling quotauons. S'!<les 3 ,000 hhd•, of fihich A grower sa1d to me yesterday that,' for awh1le, he & Brl!tber, 3 do; Park & 'rilford, 13 do· Acker
for ••La Ferme" Russtan cigarettes, has been recently and the balance )>y )lome, Canad1an aud Vugtma manu- r,soo hhds fer export, balance for consumpllon A thought h1s crop was about twent)-5ve per cent. less m Merrall & Cond1t, 11o do; Carples & Kuh, j do; R'
changed to Eckme¥er & Cd , 48 Broad St~eet,through tlie facturers. Tbe stocks of Western for sale mall the sea stnkmg feature diinng thts last particular season was, value than be at first supposed It was worth, and ttpon Guerr~, 3 do; J M. Ce1;1allos & Co., 1 do ; J. Llera, 11
death of Mr M1lhngton. · This latter gentleman, whose. board markets amount to 3o,85o hhds. Stock m Liver- that the Western break markets ruled higher than at further conslderahen he mclined to the concluSion that it do' Geo. T. Muller, 2 do; P. Harmony's Nephews &
unllmely demise .:>ccurred !'Orne few weeks ago, was one pool, Dec. r, 1S74, 33,444 hbds; rS73, 28,S26 do, rS7:a, the seaports. We commence the new season wtth a was not worth as much as he supp6!sed by fifty per cent.' Co., r do , Kuhnhardt & Co., 2 do.
EXPORTS.
of the most promismg of the )Ounger men connected rS,o74 do; rSp,• rl!,o83 do; 1S7o, JS,S6I do. Stock m larger, stock than usual, a considerable part of It IS The new crop of Havana now! bemg gathered 1s sa1d to
with the CJgar and tQbacco t ade A model .of manly London, Dec. 1, I874, 18,481 hhds ; IS73, I6,39S do; stored for account of manufacturers, dealers and e:r:- be quate wrappery, and if It prove to be 50 upon tnal
From the port of New York to fore1gn ports for the
beauty, mtelhgent and enterpr1smg m business, bts 1872, I4,833 do; ISp, 19,34S do; IS7o, 14,94S do. porters. What IS for sale largely represents common It w1ll come 10 competition with the 1874 seed leaf, week ending January I2, were as follows
Stock in Bremen, Dec. r, 1874, 2,628hhds, IS7J, 6,o9:z and nondescript, partly &Uttable for home manufactunng. should prices be pushed to the extreme. I look upon
AmtLAJDE-43,o98 lbs mfd.
Career seemed destmed to be fiD upusualJy p..osperOUS
one, when the stern Reaper marked htm for )lls own. do; IS72, r,iJ57 do , 187I, 1,975 do; rS7o, 3,377 do Of desirable export grades but very htt1e IS left. In the positiOn of tdbac~o suitable for working now as be
ANTWERP-4 hbds, 1~7 cases.
Aux CAYJ:s-so bales.
Mr. ,l!;,ekmeyer, •the remammg parther, bas arranged to Stock m New Orleans, Dec. 26, I874, 4,Sr4 hhds, rS73, vtew of a-81Ilall crop, estimated m the Westera sections mg very strong, because there 13 a real scarctty of good
9
6o7
do;
r87a,
6,736
dG;
IS7I,
1,778
do;
187o,
s,320
1
at not over so,ooo hhds (and parties recently ·returned wrappers of all growths, and pnces will be mamtamed,
BARBADOES-S hlhds, 1,310 lbs... mfd.
confioae 01• bustfteu as meationed llbove.
do. Stock m Balumore, Dec. z6, I874. 14 8o7 hhds; from those parts strongly mamtam that thiS w11l be and If manufactunng IS anyway active they Will adB~EMEN-24 hhO:s, 13Z do stems, 'P9 bales.
A GREAT TOBACCO MANUFACTORY.-l\-lessrs. P IS73, 15,149 do: JS72, 6,908 do' IS7I, 5.943 do' rS7o, found to be overestimated, pattly.trosted, and a good vance."
GLASGOW-u hhds.
I0,590 do. Stock m New York, Jan r, rS75, 46,Lonllard & Co have coduiienced work in the1r new
Spamsh-For Havana fillers there was a fau mquuy,
HAMILTON-250 lbs. mfd.
deal ord10ary quality), the future course of• pnces w1ll
hhds, rS73, 11,8Ss dp, IS7:z, 9,633 do, r8p, u.- much depend bow far fotetgn consumers can supply and we note sales of about 400 bales at Sse@ r.es, and
factory m Jersey City. For . several months masons, 445
HAVANA-u,s7S lbs mfd
659 do; I87o, r6,4S8 do
Totals, rS74 1 12o,6r9 hhds;
carpenters, tful1t:hm1sts and almost all other kmds of
themselves
wnk
substitutes.
The
new
crop,
Kentucky,
one
or
two
addttlonal
hoes
on
pnvate
terms.
Old
stock
JEREMIE-I
hhd.
mechamcs have been engaged m the construction of 1873, S7,957 do; 1872, s7,641 do, IS7r, 70,7S6 do; has been m great part sold m the interior, at pnces 1s very firm iQ consequence both of Its scarcity and the
KINGSTON, JA.-2 hbds.
1S7o, 69,584 do.
English markets have been fauly
1h!S mammoth maaufactunng establishment, and on acU\'e With a hardening tendency. Bremen cwiet but rangmg from 12@2oc. per lb. for rouad crop.
immatunty of some of the new crop. No branch of the
LA GuAYRA-2sS: lbs. mfd.
Monday I!Fek at wab so far completed as to admit of firm, w1th httle offer ng. Busmess at the Western breaks
By J 'S Gans & Son, Tobacco Brokers;-At the com- leaf trade gtves promise of a more sausfactory coming
LIVItRPOOL-r;l hhda, 121,o72 Jbs. mid.
the empl6yment of several hundred of the finn's old very ltmtted, with no change in pnce, The new cro" mencement of the year we had all reason to anticipate season thj!.n does the one under our present head.
LoNDON-26 hhds, 30 cases 4:uttm~s
operatives. The buildings wh1ch compose the factory being gradually bought up at 9@10c. m M1ssoun, ro@· low pnces for th•s.article, particularly for lugs and comManuft~clureti-There ts no apparent change in the
MrRAGOA"NE-r llhd, 25 bales.
fill the •entire square bounded by Bay, Washmgton, I 2c. in Indiana, and 1 o@ 16c:. m Kentucky. In Mason mon grades 10 general, 10 fact the market for the crop Cavendish market. We hear of sales of low-priced Jos
PERNAMBUco- I bale, 626 lbs. mfJ.
Warren a ad First Streets, and combined, can aceommo- COilllty we hear of 32c. being pard for choice crops.
of the , year 1 s 73 opened With a deci,ded downward and 41 for expGrt, and the ordmary call for' lo.::al rePotNTE·A PITRE-ro hhds, 21 cases.
9ate 2,ooo employes, fur which number preparatiOns
PoRT AU-PRINCE-S' hbds, :z)'6 bales
Exports of Tobacco from New York from Dec. 2 to tendency, and had it not 'been for the failure of the qop qurrements. Many of the orders that are comillltln are
are bemg made. W~ expect shortly to giVe an extend- Dec 30, 1874, inclusiVe.-Great Bmam, :z,o46 hhds, of Is these antlciJ?ations would have been fully reahz- fot low-pdced goods, whtch md1cates that the retailers
PoRT SPAIN-13 hhds.
74
ed, detailed sketclr of this notable structure and the France, 2 do. North-of Europe, S36 do; do stems, 255 do; ed. The! first reports of an unfavorable growmg !Ieason aTe expenencmg the effects of the usual efforts at
RIO DE JANEIRo- I hiTd.
operatw s earned on wuhm 11.
ST. J AG0-700J\ls. m{d.
South of Europe, 2.405 do; West Indies and South were considered in this market as bem~ greatly ex- ecenomy on the part of consumers. Though activity is
Amertca, 13S do; other Foreign Ports, 31 do; total, 5,- aggerated, and even when Western speculators made nowhere perceptible within the cucle of th1s trade, the· ST JoHN's, N F.-6,343 lbs. mfd.
T AMPI~5 24' lbit. mfd.
market IS strong and hopeful. If some mode could be
HEAVY1ltoBACCO FIRE IN BALTIMORE.-0n the even- 41,1 llo.
t hetr appearance h ere an d at once commenced opera- devised under the law as It stands, or might be amendka,
,
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
mg of the 7th mst at Ba\umare, Md., State tobacco
Messrs. John Sullivan & Sons have kindly furQished tions, expenenced merchants stlllshrugged incredulously
The arrivals at the port of New York from domestu
warehouses Nos. r and :z, lJirge hnck struct~tres, Situated us )VIth the followmg stat1sllcs of Balumore mspect1ons: theu shoulders, d1scredum~ the seriousness of the sttua- for dtvtdmg lots, so that buyers need not take what they
on the Long Dock, and extendmg back to O'Donnell's -Maryland, 28,3so hhds ag;amst 39,26s do m 1873, tion and considering the movement of the Western do nr,t want; afd ~ould ta~~ ~orle of what they tlokw:;t, interior ' nd coist,ri:Se ports for the week ending J anuar•
e arger ever:t wee t an 12, were 5S5 hhds, 431rcs, 20 hlf trcs, 20 qtr trcs, 6:
Wharf, took fire shottly after S o'clock, and after burn- Ohio! 2S,3oo do a~amst 24,343 po m rS73; Kentucky, buyers as a clever ruse to stimulate th1s market, wb1ch the ootmgs 0 sa e~ wou
7
Ing fiercely over two hours both bmldmgs, With their 1,27 5 do .agamst r,9S4 do m 1S73, Vug1ma, I94 do was not w1thout a precedent. In a httle while, however, they are now. Cont10ually we heat:: oftrao'fllctlol!s tha,t cases, 1 baht, 2oo~b.xs, 32 hlf b:r:s, 73 third bxs 3 qt
bis, 6 sixth bxs, 6i kegs, 7 ~ddies, 1 keg snuff, con
contents, were completely destroyed. It 11 said tbat agamst 300 do m 1873.
Factors hold abQut Soo hbds undoubtable information from the West more than fully are uneffected on account of thts legal prohtbttlon.
2,700 hogsheads of tobacco were stowed m the ware- Maryland, j,ooo Oh1o, i!Dd soo Kentucky. Balance m confirmed th~ glooOJy prospect of the crop; and pnces , ,Smokmg-Th• week wall a quiet on_e In smoking stgtted as follows
bouse., the loss on whtch 1s ~st1mated at $25o,ooo hands of shippers and manufacturers. We find the crops were rJipidly advancmg as wtli'read1ly be 'seen by ohr qrcles,.though ~~gular, small sales are reported for
BY JTHE ERIE RAILROAD.-R L Maitland & Co., ,
, The tobacco ~as prmc1pally from Maryland and Oh1o. of last year {counung Vt,rgmia, 62 152I hbds; Marylan<l, hst of monthly quotations above. That under such current use.
,
bads; ~ollard, Pettus & Co., 4 do, J. H. Moore & Co
J R Hunt IS said to have had 370 lrogsheads of tobacco ~.3SO do, Oh1o, 28,JOO do1 and Western, 14o,66o do,) Circumstances, large profits have 'been reahzed on early
Czgars-Manufacturers report a falf week's business, 13 do,,, E. M. Wnght & Co., 4S do; Sawyer Wallac
stored, the loss on which is $3o,ooo , msurance $12,oo-o. amountlhg to 2s9,631 hhds, 1S73, 267,693 hhds, IS72, purchases is but natural; the sates in th1s "'arket con and a not unsatisfactory openmg of the month. In the & Co ; IJ do, A C. Lamotte, 7 do; Blakemo~e, May<
At r 1 o'clock the fire was completely under control, I86,soo do; 1871, 2I4,s,64 do; I87o, rs8,oS6 do. The st:stmg, as noted above, of JII,5oo hogsh4ds, mclude words of one 1mportmg firm," The week was m general & Co., 6 do; Order, J66 hbds, 21 cases.
:havmg beenJCOpjlned to the two warehouses mentlone~. exports are 179,600 hhds, ISJ3• •9S,J30 do, r8H, 126,- aq unus11al number of resale~, all of whtch Were sold qutet.'t · With reference to the prospect of both tobacco
BY THE NATIONAL LINB.-PoUard, Pett11 s & Co t J'
The shtppmg ,adJOill.IDg was, hauled off and suffered no 517 do, 1S7 r, 19o,oS4 do; 187o, uo,o3o do. W.e ea- With a more or less heavy advance on first cost, in fact and cigars, 1t may be sat.d, tbe appearance Is that old hhds; M M. Welzhofer, so cases.
101111.
', Jr
BY THB HuDSON RrvER RAILROAD.-Goodwm & Co
llmate th1s year's crops vtz., Marylan,d, .Js1boo hhds, all who dea;lt m this art1cle have good cause to· be sa tiS Jtavana will mamtain its pnfe, and adyance before the
Ohto, s,ooo do, Vu~:mia, 35,ooo do, :\fe.Siern (at sea· ,fied with the business of last year. The. agents of the neWrts--fit for use. It will illlte ~ome. ume before we can 7$ cases, Order, 67 do.
AN ERROR IN THE i>ul.ECTORY.-Tbrougb.an madver- board), 30,-ooo d1>; total, gs.ooo do, or I64,ooo do less several Regie contractors m consequen,~e foa'fid them- properly usc last year's crop, :uid .iliOite wbo use It too
BY 'ljHE I:'PiNf>'iL:V.ANIA- RAIUOAD.-Havemeyers ~
tence, the advertisement of the promment firm of than last year's. By addmg the stock~ m open mark'ets selves "enously batnpered in tbplr ope'ratibnfl, and Ill early Will make a mtsta~e IO!d tobacco -and Old cigars Vtgeltus, 17 case~ ,. ChaS.. F. Ta~r & Son, 56 do.
lithographers, Heppenhei:Per & Maurer, 1a our DIREC· to the crops just Secured the SUpply for thiS year and order to lessen the c'o11t ot common graqe~ ~he~ &ubstl- wtll <be acuvely sought before long.
BY NoRTH RIVER BOATS.-]. H. Moore & Co 2
«''RY, reads •'F. Heppenhe1mer & Cb."-tl1e name of the ne:r:t stands thus. Stocks at end of year 1S73, 87,9S7 tuted ln part low graded. seed leaf, of ~hrJil they have , Guld opened at 112f8 .and closec;! at
hhds;
R. L. Ma1tland & Co.; 6 do; A.
Lamotte,
1
firm unt1l a year or so ago. We regret this error and hbds; rS74, uo,619 do
Fomgn Exchange-:;Messrs. 'M : & S. Sternberger, do; E. M. Wnght & Co., 27 do· Or-der 12 do
Crop received in 1874, 259,- purchas~d nearly I5,000 cases and liad ' them 'repacked
have hastened to correct It m a second edmon now pre- 631 hhds; I875 (est), 9s,oqo , clo. ,Supply for 1S74, lD hogsheads, which figure in our b$t 1bl' E!xports under Bankers, •report as follows:-Sterh~:~~
Exchange
BY THE NEw YoR~ .A)ID
H~VEN S;EAMBOA
paring for the press. Of course, as the firm of F. Hep 347,sS8 hhds, , r~7S• 2I5,619 do. A, grea~ difference ~he head of "leaf lobacco m hogshead!l,":and to ~litch couUAAes 11ery firm, although no largP. busmes's is, d~~ JieUJi.~G. Falk & E}rotht;r, 5 cases· Palmer & Scovtllt
penhe1mer & Co. Is no longer m exiStence;. it will at truly. Still we are not much worse off than we were a we will again r~fer in our article on seed 1~af. 1 On_the II\. It ;.-.-Conbll'eDtal Exchange 1s stead! wu,hou\ Jlltufh 31 do· f-· & E Wetrtbetmer, t8 do,' A. L. & c. L Hoi
once be seen that an error bas been committed,·espec- very few years ago. At the end of 1~9 stocks foili, uth ~nd 12~~ October last, the Western .tobacco 1-anatlon In rates.
We quote .-Bankets, nollllnal 13 do; Joseph Mayer's SQAs, s6 do . c. s. Hawe•
r
'
lally as the place of busmess, u and 24 North Wlibam amounted to 70,I58 hhds. The rece•pts i~ ' 1870 were region was vlsite'ctby 'k,ilhng ' frbsts, between wlil(;h ~nil rates are 486~ and 490}{ for1 6o d&:(S and ' demand I bale.
. Street, is correc\ly givcm. The house m question 1s 158,oS6 hhds. 1 ogether, 221\r44 hods
And yet at premature cutting the late planung was senously m- sterhng respectively;: selling rates 48s~ • for 6o
BY ' THE NEw YoRK <AND HARTFORD STEAMBOA
very widely known throughout the country and beld m the end of 1870 the stocks were 69,5S4 hbds, or JUSt 574 JUred, which gave at o11ce and justly so, a ne_w stimulus days, 489~ @490 for demand. Rar-Bankers, 3 days, LINE.-'M. Oppenbe•JDer & Brother 5s cases Palme
high esteem by the trade who ~uire tobacco and hhds reduction during the year. Now we ' do not loOk tq prices. A3 a test of the firmness of out market, we 51 I}{ ; 6o days, 5 r 5 ; CommerCial, . 60 days, 5 2I }{ & Scoville, 6S do, H. Sellrng, 6 do. '
'
' c1pr labels. Mr. Lo~ Maurer IS the name .of the for such a result a year hence; we do not-think substi- will ~ne11y refer~ the business of Nove'! her i~st, when @522y.. ' RetchsmarQ-Bank.ers, 3 day-, 96@96}{, . Bv pu: OLD , J:)qMINION Su.ut&WP LINE.-'"
, genU...U 'I}' hom our types ignored, and who is now tho tutes as plenty now as them; but we do thuik gr~at cau- ~"eculators kept almost entirely aloof: pnc~a have been 6o days 9S}i@95~·
0. ' Smtth & • 6Jo,,, • 43 hbds, 24 tierces - AI
second partner m the firm.
,
,
tion needed if you want to retain the profita of this fully sustained, 'although tbe ltalWI Regie h~d had re·
Fnig,u,_.;)(~ Car~y & Yale, Fretght Brokers, pleby ' & Hehn.e, 1 hbd, 1 keg anuff; Ploireer Tobacc

THE TOBACCO MARKE'r.

the present Congress, and we db aot reproduce the
artlr.le m the anttclpataoo that a aingle insertion, wh1ch
we qnly propo"e 'to Jive it, will ac:com,hsh what the
previously prolonged presentment bas thus far
ailed to do. Our purpc»e m publ!shing it at
this time 13 to remind Coagress, that this much
hh II! f
th
peeded l<!gislallon as yet wit e
rom
ose
entitled to it ; that though less than two
months remain m which to work durinc th1s sess10n,
d
k
d'fi t
·
less th'ln one day 1S require to ma 8 every mo 1 ca 100
therem suggested, and that unless these concessiOns are"
made, thiS Congre ..s Will expire ltke its Immediate pre
decessors, 'amenable to the charge, of w1lfully neglectmg
anll ur 05ely obatructm~ the material mterests o{ the
p p
.
·
d
entire tobacco mduatry More than this we 0 not ex·
pect to do m th1s mstaoce, less than this we could not
do without appearing as unmmdful of our obhgallons
a nd duty as Con1gress 1tse1f has been
It 15 unnecessary to add a word to the several pr'opostllons embra<r:ed m OuR PLATFORM As bnef as the
paragraphs are, each ene of them is sufficiently expliCit
to Indicate clea r1y the measure of relief asked for, in
whole and If\ part. an_d only the mtent10nally blmd can
b 0' bhviOus to the ob ej::ts sougi:lt or facts adduced. ,
e
J
'
A smgle other request, m the JUdgmen~ of some
members o( our trade, mtgnt, be incorporated w1th the
rest. We refer to the propoSition to allow dealers m
leaf tobacco to sell in small quantities, at retail, to
· ·
R
hcensed buyers Witb out restncuons.
eservtng t 1le
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TOD~CCO

JAN. 13..--

Co, 3 trcs, J. P Quin & Co, 2 do; \V E Duncan &
Co, I6 do; R W Cameron & Co .. 20 hlftrcs, 20 qtr
trcs, C. E. Lee, 10 cases smkg, 6 kej!s mfd, 3 qtr bxs
do, s s1xth bxs do, 4 caddies do, Martin & Johnson, 7'S
cases smkg; 1 do mfd, 49 third bxs do; H A. R1chey,
20 cases ' smkg, 29 cases mfd, 3 caddies do, J D
Evans & Co., 6 cases mfcl, 10 hlf lbxs do; G W Iltllman /$l Co., J 2 cases mfd. :10 hlf bxs do, 10 th1rd bxa
do,E.' DuBois,ucasesmfd,r4th1rdbxsdo;D.&A.
Bendheim, 4 cases smkg ; M. M. Welzhofer, 21 do,
Bull ley, Moore & Co, 2S cases mfd; J. H. Thompson
& Co., 4 do; Dohan, Carroll & Co., 3 do, Carhart
Brothers, roo bxs do, order, 137 hhds, 2 cases mfd, 2
hlf bxs do.
C9ASTWrsE TROM BALTIMORE-Belcher, \Park & Co ,
uo bxs.
:B'ALTn!ORE, !January 9.-Messrs. Edward Wischmeyer & Co., Tobacco Commission Merchants, report :
ect1pts of leaf tobacco have bee111 hght of all descnptions the past week and the marke1t generally qu1et, but
it IS still firm m tone, w1th holders as a rule indisposed
to sell except at full rates. The dlestruction of about
2,Soo hhds tobacco by fire here this week, may have
some effect upon the market, particularly for Maryland
descriptlom;, we therefor omit to g1ve quotations Inspected th1s week: 82 hhds Maryland, 134 hhds Ohw,
I hhd V1rgmm; total, 211 hhds.
Exported saroe
period :-4 hhds tobacco to Demerara, per steamer Cas
p1an, I I hhds to L1verpool , 20 hhds to Hahfax; per
br.g WoiJdland, 633 hhds to Bordeaux, and per sh1p
Chlot ,23S hhds to Bremen. We can not gJVe our regu
Jar tobacco statement this week as the contents of
Warehouses Nos 1 p.nd 2 have been destroyed by fire .
Manufactured Toba<.co-The market was very qu1et
last week, rece1pts and stocks hght and no exports
The rece1pt'- per Baltimore and Ohw Ra1lroad from
Danville, Va. were r6o cadd1es, s cases and 75 boxes,
and from Lynchburg, Va, 74 caddies, 25 boxes, ~s hlf
bxs; per R1chmond steamers, 19 pkgs.
~ CINCINNATI, :January 9 -Mr. F. A. Prague,
Leaf Tobacco Inspector, reports.-The new year
opens w1th a buoyant market for all kmds of leaf toqac
co. The offermgs at auctiOn for the week have, owmg
to extreme cold weather, been small and almost exclus1vely of old stock, for wh1ch pnces have been of the
most satisfactory character, generally showing an advance over those current dunng the past two months.
The total offerings at auction for the week were r63
hhds and 20 bxs, as follows:
,
At the Bodmann Warehouse, II4 hhd~ and 20 bxs35 hhds Mason Co, Ky, trash, Jugs and leaf 4 at Su7 5@14 7 ~; 14 at 15@r9 , t6 at 20 25@2Q 25, I at 30.
47 hhE!s'Brown Co., 0., trash, lugs and leaf: 4 at $13 ·
25@14·5o; 24 at I$@19-75; tS at 20@2S so; 1 at 3o.so 10 hhds Owen Co., Ky., trash, lugs and leaf 6 at
$I0.7S@I4 75· 3 at IS@I6 so; 2 at 22.so, 24 IS hhds
Pen~leton Co, Ky, lugs and leaf. 7 at f,I 1 75@I4 75;
6 at IS@I7·75; 1 at 22. 5 hhds West Vugm1a. 3 at
f,1o 75@13 2s; 2 at I6.5o@1S.:zs; 2 bxs do at ro 75,
14.25. 4 hhds Southern lnd1ana at $xr 25 , I bx do at
S 40,- 17 casts Oh)o seed common fillers, bmders and
wrappers: •3 new at ~6.os®7-9S. 2 old &t 6.o5, 7.1o; 4
1o at S@9 ro, 7 do at to 75@13-50; 1 at IS-SO.
At the Globe Warehouse, rS hhds :-7 hhds Mason
-.:.o, Ky, leaf· 4 at $21@22; 3 at 26 25, 27 25, 2S 25
6 hhds Brown Co, 0, lugs and leaf 2 at $14 75, 19.
75; 4 at 20.75@2s so 2 hhds Owen Ca,, Ky, at f,I3- so, :ir.;:s.
3 'hhds Southern lndJaM. at
f,S ro,
9 2s, 10.
At the Morns Warehouse, 16 hhds Mason Co., Ky.,
lugs and leaf 8 at f.r5.25@ 19 25; 4 at 22@23 75; 4
at 24-S0@27-so.
At the Planters Warehouse, 15 hhds ·-3 hhds Mason
Co., Ky., leaf at $t6 75, rS.75, 22. r r hhds Pendleton
Co., Ky, leaf· 7 at $r6@I9 so 4 at 20 so@25. r
hhd West Vugima at ~13.
CLARKSVILLE, TENN., '.January 4.-Me~rs. M. H
Clark & Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokt:rs, report.-Our
sales last week were only 5 hhds, too httle to make a
market, and we repeat previous quotallons which were,
for common lugs, 9~@ro~c; good lugs, roU"@uc,
common leaf, u~@13c; mediUm leaf, 13 ~@tsc, good
leaf, rs~@I7Ci fine leaf, 17~@1 9 c; selecuoas, 19 ~
@2rc. Our regular tobac:co year endS-the 1st of Sep tember, uut at that penod of the last • season there was
still much tobacco m the country held back fr<i>m market,
we therefore have contmued tile receipts and sales of
our market up to January r, 1S7~, m order to mclude ~
- far as possible the whole of the crop of t87~ The followmg are the stallslics of our market extended to
January I, I87 S· Total receipts 15,4S 7 hhds ; total
sales 14,764 hhd~; stock on hand, January I, r87s, s 95
hhds, of which buye1s held 372 hhds, and planters 223
hhds. 'lotal shipments by nver and rail to Ja uary 1 ,
1875, I4>75S hhds.
LOUISVILLE, '.January g -We repolt ~follows.The market has been qmet and steady wuh hght offerings. The total sales at the different warehouses, for
the past week, were 1S2 ~hds and 8 bxs, cons~gned as
follow~:
,
The Pickett House sold 39 hhds·-4 hhds Kentucky
leaf at StS.zs, 12, 12, ro so.
II hhds do new leaf: 2
at Sr4 so; 2 at 13.so, 12 7s , I at Io, 4 at 9 to@ 9 90 ,
r hhd do lugs at 10. 7 hhds do new lugs . 2 ·at Sro; 1
at 9; 4 at /3 :zo@S.9o. 4 hhds do trash at $9, 8. 20 , s,
2 hhds Indiaua
7 70. 1 hhd do new trash at $6.Io.
leaf at $r6 75, 12.75·
I hhd do new Jeafat ~96o. 2
hhds do new lugs at ~S.8o, 8 20. 2 hhds do trash, at
1>7-so, 7· 3 hhds Ilhno1s new leaf at Sts.:zs, 14 25, u.
1 hh!i do Jugs at Sro.
The Louisvdle House sold 4S hhds :-.3 hhds Kentucky leaf at Sr3 7S• I2 so, 1 1.2s. ro hhds do lugs at
$Io.so, 10, 9.1o, 9.ro. I I hhds do new leaf and Jugs:
1 at $14; 2 at 13 7S, 13.25, 1 at 12.2s; 3 at ro@Io 75,
3 at 9@9 -40; I at 7·30. 4 hhds do old lugs at f, 1o so,
to, 9 Io, 9.10. 4 hhds leaf and h..gs (rev1ews) at 14 ..
75, 13 75, 10.75 1 8.30. 2 hhds Tennessee leaf and lugs
at ~II 75, II. 3 hhds Indiana old lugs at J11, 10 2s,
8 90.
11 hhds do new leaf and lugs: 3 at ~12 75, II,
ro 75; 2 at 9.6o, 9 90, 1 at S.so; 5 at 7.20@7 90.
The Farmers House sold to hlbds and 3 boX:es: 2
hhds Kentucky leaf: I old at $t8; r new at u.so. s
hhds lugs 2 old at $II-7S• ro.7s ; 3' new at 9.So, 9 6o,
S 90 3 hhds Indiana new leal and lugs at $•4 75• I3so, u.
The Planters House sold 35 hhds ;-r4 hhd~ Kentucky leaf, lugs and trash: I a1t $17 so ' S at 14@
14 so; 2 at r 75; at 10 ; 2 at .so, .6o lS hhds do
4
9
9
1 f d 13
"
new ea an ugs: 2 at ,.12.25, n 75, 3 t 1o@ro.5o ,
3 at 9 90, S.7o 1 8 30. 13 hhds lllatana new leaf and
lugs · 3 at 13@13.7~ ; 2 at 12 75, ~ r ; 2 at HI-so, ro;
2 at 9·30, 9.10; 4 at 8.1o@8.So.
,
The Kentucky Tobacco Asso'ciation sold I9 hhds
and 5 boxes :-I3 hhds ~entucky leaf, lugs and trash
2 at $13 25, 12 2S; • I at~~- so; 3 at 9-60@9 9fl, 6 at
' 8 ro@S 70; I at S·5o. 5 bQxes at $17 25, 13 25, 12 25,
7·301 4· 3 hhds IJhnoJi~ leaf at h4 75, 14 75· 13 75· r
hhd do lugs at 11. 2 hhds Orange Co , Ind., new
leaf and lugs at Its, 9 6o.
The Nmth Street House sold 25 hhds ·-to hhds
Kentucky leaf at ~9 6o@25 so. 4 hhds do lugs at
~7.30@ to 75 6 hhds do new leaf at 13@15. 4 nhds
do new lugs at -.8.4o@Io. I hhd Ind111na old Jugs at
• $9.40.
Th E Ji
H
ld
hhd
e xc ange ouse so 19
s .-rs hhds Kentucky leaf, lugs and sweepmg~: 2 at $22 ,' rs 7"> ·, 3 at
I I @ I I 2S; 3 at 10 @ 10·75; 2 at 8 . Io, 8; 3 at 7, 6.so,
3· 10; 2 new leaf at 10• 9· 4 hhds lnd1ana leaf and
lu~hat:::, so, ~2 • 10• 9·7°·
e
ne
ouse sold 6 hhds
hhds Kentucky
leaf_ and lup at $ 19·5°, 15· 25• 13 so, I,, Io so. I hhd
Indtanane~JeafatSu.
M~s. JUn~lutb & Co' ,fobacco Bro~ers', report:In tu~g this cm:ular, we ca Ay but little \0 Int~st
our fnends. The present stocks Qf desllabJe tob~ccQ'

s

:-s

are bemg reduced rapidly, wh1le pnces for sue& are very
firm. Non-descnpt sorts may be sa1d to be lower, and
dull of sale. The new crop JS gradually coming m, and
shows some good quah:y. We quote new tobacco as
follows :-Frosted, t>s so@S oo, frozen, 6 oo@9 oo;
lugs (clear of damage), S oo@H.so, leaf, 12.00@ IS-so.
Cuttmg sorts, lugs, ~'lO.oo@u so; medmm leaf, 12 so
@r6 oo ; ch01ce, 16.oo@1o.oo. Report of sales, month
December, 1,761 Year from 1st Nov.to 31st December, 5,674 Agamst last year, same penod, 4,404.
RICHMOND, '.Ja!Niary 9,-Mr. R A. Mills, Tobacco and Comm1ss10n Merchant, reports as follows
Up to the present the transactions have been very few
m our market, none of enough magmtude to md1cate the
future, but from present indications our leaf market
must rule high. I contmue my 1quotatwns wllh the remark that bnght wrappers are at le.ut roper cent.
higher than they were at the close of last year.
lilack lugs, very common------------ .• - 8~@ 9~
Black lugs, medmm to good •• ----------10 @ro~
Black lugs, extra ___________ ---------Io~@II
Black leaf, common.--.-.--- •• 1. - - - - - ••• II @12 ~
Black leaf, medJum---------------·----I2~@I3~
Black leaf, good -'---------------------14~ @16~
Black leaf, fine.--------.-.·-- •. ----._ r6~@ rS
Black leaf, extra •• ----.-·--.-- ~ --·---- 18~@::0
Bnght lugs, common------------------to @13
Bnght lugs, medmm to gomL. ---- -· .. • 14 @22
Bnght lugs, fine smokets.-----~------ .25 @35
Bnght lugs, extra smokers •• ---------- ~ 37~@40
Bnght leaf, common to medlum ________ u _ @13
Bnght leaf, good to fine.---------------I3 ~@t71
Bnght leaf, extra fillers .. __ J ___________ JS @22
Bnght wrappers, common - - -----------20 @2S
Bnght w1appers, medmm to good ..•.... 27~ @ 4o
Bnghtwrappers,fine ___________ ------4S @ 7S
Bnght wrappers, extra.-------------- •. 8o @150
Mahogany wrappers, common to medmm ... xs (g\22~
Mahogany wrappers, good to ,fine.-- j" .2s @4o
Maho2;any wrappers, extra,.------- ~ -- --45 @6o
SA~ FRANCISCO, :December 24 -The Commerczal
Herald says that the trade 1p V1rg1ma IS good for the
season, but mostly m jobbing lots Pnces for the most
part are unchanged. The exports were IS cases to
bacco to South America and 16 pkgs do, 1 case c1gan
to Nanaimo.
ST. LOUIS, Dectmber 30 -Mr J E Haynes, dealer
in Leaf Tobacco, reports as follows.-Rece1ved SI hhds
agamst I I 3 the prev1ou~ week. The pubhc sales at
warehouses were on Thursday and yesterday. The
market was a shade easier on Thuriday, wltn sales of
I6 hhds· 5 at $S@S 70, 3 at 9 30@9 so; 3 at 1o.2s@
IO 75, I at 11 2s, I at 14 75, rat 22 25; r at 23 25 ,
I at 39.50 and 9 bcxes at 6 70@13 75· B1ds were re
Jected on 3 hhds at S@9 30, and 1 box at $6 ro Yesterday a Jar~e part of the offermgs was wet (saved from
the bu~;nmg of a factory), and sold at Irregular pnces,
but the market was steady and firm for all good stocks
Sales 36 hhds I wet-at $2 xo, 3 do s@s.8o, I do $6;
4 do 7 ro@7 70, 4 at 8 6o@S.So; ro at 9 ro@9 90, 5 at
to@Io 75, 3 at II 25@n 75, 3 at $l2; 1 at $13, 1 at
$14, and 41 boxes part wP.t and damaged at soc@
ho.so.
Our quotatiOns are for ne~ crop
We
quote· Common lugs S oo@S so, good do 8 75@
9 so, common dark leaf 9 5o@ro so, medJUm dark do
10 75@12.oo; good medmm do 12.50@;14 oo. No bnght
leaf offenng, consequently nommaL Old stock ~r to
h h1gher on lugs and from $2 to $4 h1gher on leaf.
The neJ<t sale at warehouse will be on Tuesday, Jan
5th, 1S75·
:January 6 -Mr J. E. Haynes, dealer in leaf tobacco
reports as follows -Smce our last "ieekly rev1ew there
has been J;lut one pubhc sale (yesterday) The breaks
at hath warehouses were very mfenor, and a good deal
sold at low pnces; but the market was steady and
strong, cons1denng the quahty. Sales 37 hhds. 3 at
$s 40, 5·7o@6 70 (trash), S at S7 50@7 8o(trashy), to at
~8@S 70, 9 at 9@9 6o, 5 at ro@ro 75 ; 2 at rr ; I at
12.25 ; I at r 7 ; I at 26.so, and 9 boxes at Ss to@ I3.
Bids were reJected on ro hhds at $7@rs.2S ; I do
pnmmgs badly frosted at $3, and 2 bxs at 5 20@7-20.
Our quotations are for new crop We quete: Com
mon lugs ~8@8 so, good do 8 7S@9 so , common dark
leaf 9-so@ro so; med1Um dark do I0.7S@I2; good
med1um do I2.5o@ 14 oo, no bnght leaf offenn~, consequently nommaL Old stock $r to h h1gher on lugs,
and from h to 4 h1gher on leaf
Receipts, 1874,
n,S82 hhds; IS73, 19,062, rSp, I2,676, rS7I,
I6,S33' I87o, II ,193· Exports, 1874, I9,700 hbds'
1S73, 15,r36; 1872, 9,137 ; rS7r, n,243 ; r87o, 7,632
Offenngs, sales and reJeCtions Hogsheads sold r 87 4,
15,3S8, 1S73, 9,144; rS7:z, 7•SS4· Do reJected, 1S74,
2,786; rS73, 3,904; rS72, 2,533
Total oJfenngs,
1874, rS,t74; tl:l73, 12,048; 1S72, Io,oS7. Stocks,
December 31, I874, 1,724 hhds; rS7J, 787; 1S72, 2.g8.
Our new crop being well cuted and planters wanting
money for It, they w11l bnng It to market much earher
than usual. The quality is of much better grade than
for many years past, bemg umform m color and more
free and leafy.
:FOREIGN.
AMSTERDAM, D~cember 25 -Messrs Schaap &
& Van Veen, Tobacco Brokers, report:-We refer to
our last-report, and while m the foregoing week neither
sales or arnvals took place wj! postponed t1ll ch1s week
to mention the sa~es o~ 203 hhc;ls of Maryland tobacco,
and 50 hhds ofV1rgm1a, the last saihng per Anna from
Dalt1more. Pnces fur both these kmds are still gomg
upwards In Java tobacco no~hing particular, but in
the next week we w1ll have agam 12,ooo bales m the
market, either by subicriptiOn or at auction . The last
sale~ 1n Rotterdam proved , a gam that really gooo and
fine quahues are always well pa1d for; the compet1t1on
IS still great and expenence has proved that for good
tobacco even prices of 150 to 200 cents and above are
not out of the way of speculation Arnvals were lun1ted
to 1,647 bales of Java tobacco.
Our stock to day cons1sts of 239 hhds Marylantl, 1,762 bales R10 Grande,
17.4.3-2 do Java, 7,s61 do Java (Monkey'a Hair).
ANTWERP, December I -Mr. v'ictor Forg~ 1mporter of Amencau tobaccoLreports ·-Stock, Novefnbu
1, 20 hhds V1rgm1a, 400 hhds Kentucky, arnvals m
November, 28 hhds Y1rginJa, II9 hhds Kentucky; total4S hhds VugmJa, sr6 hhds Kentucky. Sales, month of
November, o1,1t of first hands, 231 hhds Kentucky.
Stock, December rst, 4S hhds Vlrglma, zSs hhds Ky.
Be sidell sales of sc-;ond hands of 4SO hhds Kentucky
and 75 hhds y 1rg1p 1a.
December 15 -S1nce the begmnmg of the month some
large sales have been made pr.nc1pally for export; one
lot of 234 hhds KentuiD found Jts way to England, also
about I So hhds Im(Jorted from L1verpool, last August,
Ieturned to London la1;t week, several small lots were
disposed of for Bremen, etc. Th1s shows that our
market IS at present the lowest marKet of the Contment,
but smce those sales have be~n made Jfubhc more st!ff.
ness IS remarked on the part of seller~ and m a few In·
stanct:s Alll advance IS asked C~lory 2;0ods only re·
mam low, wh1c)t seems to be QUite mexp~1cable regardlng the pnces ruling m Amenca for such kmds.. A lot
9f new pnmmgs (tS74) have beeP offer~d, quahty fa1r
an? pn~e low, but there IS no d1spos1Uon to bu~ that
descnptwn as our <iountry tobacco and other substuutes
rem1un
remarkably cheap ·
--,
BREMEN, De(tmber u.-Our spec1al correspondent
re p 0 r ts a s {:onows - K ~n t uc.k y-Th C ne01:rer t h e en d ~ f
the year, the less there 1s domg, not only m · tfns, but m
all other growths. The sales for the past week are only 47
hhds from "s_tore" and 37 hhds "to arrive'' or together
84 hhds at pnces about as previously perhaps a httle
fuller, for good leaf. Stock, Decemb~r J, r874, r~8o1
hhds. Received smce, 49hbds. T_mal,..x,Sso hbdL
Received since, 66 hhds. Stock, December toth, i874.
iq ~rst hands, ' r,784 hhds. Vu<>ima, • Maryl&Dd ' and
OJ.io-Of Virgt'ma , bhds c m.;;on Juga were aold at
'-'
3...
•
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pfennii!S. In Maryland a large smgle sale was
made of 302 hhds at 54 pfenmgs, leavmg only a stock
of r6s hhds m first hands th1s day Prices for Mary
Janas are now qu1te full and h1gh. Of Obtos 20 hhds
scraps were d1sposed of at 23~ pfennigs Stock m
first hands, December 1oth, xS74 Vngima, 624 hhds,
Maryland, 165 hhds. Ohio, 278 hhds. Stems-Only a
small busmess was done th1s week, total ~ales being Sr
hhds, compr,smg 36 hhds utterly common Kentucky
stems at I I pfenmgs and 4S hhds common V1rg1ma
stems at 17@19 pfenmgs. Stock in first hands, December 3· 1874 3,752 hhds ReceiVed smce, 7 t hhds. Total,
3,823 hhds. Dehvered s1nce, 8r hhda. Stock in, first
hanas, December toth, 1S72 3.744•hhds. Seed LeafNo sales were reported th1s week Trade w1ll remain
qUJet on thts staple unnl Sprmg trade sets m. Receipts
the past )'leek, 795 cases. Stock in first hands this day
about 14,000 cases.
December rS.- Our spec1al correspondent reports as
follows· Kentucky,- The busmP.ss m th1s growth has
been so small withm the past week as hardly to be
worth reporting. 19 hhds common grades were disposed of at 57 pf.,nmgs, :;,nd So hhds old leaf, crop of
xS72, at 73@74 pfennigs Holders are very firm and
have h1gh v1ews. A fatr spn11g trade is looked forward
to. Stock m first hands, December to, 1,784 hhds;
Rece1ved smce 97 hhds, total, r,8Sr hhds. Dehvered
smce 62 hhds. Stock m first bands, December 17th,
t,S19 hhds. V1rgm1a.-The only sale smce last report
was 83 hhds lugs to low medmm at s6 pfennigs Stock
111 f.rst bands, December roth, 624 hhds; rece1ved smce
47 hhds, total 67 r hbds. D ehvered ~•nee 5 hhds Stock
m first hands, December q, 666 hhds. Stems.-The
market IS qutel, onl) 6 hhds c ::nnmon Kentucky stems
reported sold at 13 pfenmgs. Kentucky stnppers stems
are firmly held at 16 pfenmgs. For iine V1rgmia stems
buyer's v1ews are 25@26 pfenmgs, whtlst holder':s v1ews
are several pf'!nmgs h1gher. Stock in first hands, De
cembe.r Joth, 3,742 hhds; rece1pts 27 2 hbds, total,
4,014 hhds, Dehverres 6 hhds. Stock in first hands,
Decembet 17, 4,ooS hhds Seed Leaf.-There are no
sales to report smce last week Week's receipts are
692 cases. Stock th1s da\· about 14,ooo cases. The
1mports for the past 9 years are as follows· r866, 17,62o cases, rS67, 28,890 do; tS68, 17,730 do, 1S69, IS,490 do; rS70· s.770 do' tS7t, t,ooo do; r8p, t8,960
do; 1S73, r6,88o do; IS74, 53,88o do.
LIVERPOOL, December 1'9 -Messrs. F W. Smythe
& Co , Tobacco Comm1sswn Merchants, report:Throughout the week JUSt ended this tobacco market
has been very quiet, but th1s IS generally so dunng the
second half of December when manufa..:turers are engaged takmg s{ock and prepaung to close up the1r
twelve months' bus mess at the end of the year, but
pr1ce~ as g1ven in our pnoted c1rcular of ISth m~t have
been well n.amtamed m the few transactions whtch have
taken place Imports, 260 hhds Dehvenes, 364
Stock, 33,240 agamst 2S,3S7 same time last year.
Saturday, Dfcember :z6.-Messrs. F W. Smythe
& Co, 'J p bacco CommiSSion , Merchants, report:Dunng the few workmg days of th1s .veek which ends
to day, to morr!Jw bemg Chnstmas, uur market has conbn';!ed qutet Wtth very lutle domg, and Without any
change m pnces. Imports, 405 , Deltvenes, 356; Stocks,
33,2S9 agamst 28,372 same t1me last year.
LONDON, December 17 -Messrs. Grant, Chambers
& Co , report as follows : There has been but few trans·
actions m Amencan tobacco dunng the past week,
buyers havmg strictly limited their operations to their
1mmed1ate requirements. Spmnmg descnpllons for home
use and exportation are sought after. Kentucky leaf
and stnps have a fa1r amount of attentiOn ; bnght
classes are m request, and any thing of a spinning character brmgs full rates. VJTgm1a Leaf and Stnps--m the
former some few lots t;>f fine bnght, also dark rich character, were sold , m stnps b11t httle has been done,
owmg to the small quantity on sale. Maryland and
Oh1o, when of bnght color, met a steady sale at full
rates; ord1nary descriptions dull of sale Cavendish
hai been but httle dealt m.
Deumber to -There has been but a lim1ted business
done in Amencan tobacco dunng the pa~t week, but all
the salf's that have been effected have been at full rates,
and holders contmue firm at top quotations. Of J~w
classes there IS but a poor supply, and spinning descnptions ar~ much sought after. Kentucky Leaf and Stnps
-In the former a good busmess has been done; in
stn ps the sales have been hm1ted. Vtrgm1a leaf and
stnps have been operated in to a lim1ted extent, bright
classes of the former are much wanted. Maryland and
Oh1o-Of the former none here, of the latter only the
bnght sorts are mqUJred for. Cavendish has been
but little dealt m, pnces contmu'! firm for fine descnp·
t1ops.
December 24 -Messrs Grant, Chambers-& Co. report
as follows: There has been but httle activity m our
market dunng the past week, wh1ch IS usual at this tune
of the year, but prices of all desc11phons have been well
mamtamed and holders do not show any mchnauon to
part w1th quantities, prefernng to go m to a hm1ted extent only. Kentucky leaf and strips have been operatec'
m to a moderate extent, for leaf there has been for
spinnmg quaht1es a fa1r 1pquiry, with but httle new
offenng. The demand for stnps has been confined to
the finest procurable at top quotations. V1rgmia leaf
and stnps, of a nch wrappmg character have been
sought after, w1tb but httle assortment on the market.
Maryland-Nothing here; Oh10, when of good color and
condmon meets a ready sale Oavend1sh but httle m
qd1red for, sales triftmg

A '\ToRD TO THE COLORED PEOPLE -"One at Jea~t
of the tobacco factor.es of Danville, &ays the Tunes,
contmues Ill> operation during the winter months.
The celored hands employed, very Wisely conserlt to
work at reduced o,yages ratller than go in debt. ' But,
we hear tha( they mcur the dtspleasure of many of then"
own race oy so doing. Now, this latter class ought to
be ashamed of t,llemselves. We hope, however, that
those who a:gree to work will not mmd the senseless
talk of those who prefer tdleness to labor."
THE MoNTH IN LouiSVILLE--The Couti~t-'.Jounzal
remarks:-" In bnngm:; forward our stallsllcs of the
monthly movement, but httle can be saJd in revJew of
the month's trllde, as the charactenstlc quietude of
December has preva1led without mtermission dunng the
enure month. The sales are even of smaller volume
than in D<!cember, 1&73 , though larger than 10 the correspondmg month of 1s7 2
There are a great many
buyers watchmg the market and anx1o 11 s to" get 10 ,
-but they are also anxiOus to have a wider margm f~r
prospective profits than th<! present unusual pnces appear to many to afford , and the majonty have been 0
eratmg for present requirements only and trusting fo
the effect of a stnngent money mark~t to titt the beam
10 their favor. Holders have been generally firm throughout, and this contest between buyers and sellers has resuited 10 a goodly proportion of rejections. Common
lugs durmg a part of the month were dull and sh btl
depressed , but lattedy holders have refust;d to s~ll
shaded pmes All goods close firm and With one excepllon of low and medmm export' tob~cco at ab •t
' range of pnc~ts as ruled at the begmnmg
'
otof
the ~arne
the month, though the market ts macuve. New tobacco
has been dehvered slowly, receipts bemg dectdeply
hghter thus far than usual. . There bas been a gradual
mcrease 1n 1ts movement' m thP. last few weeks the bulk
of packages bemg very greatly under averag~ size and
we1ght. New sell• closely up: to corn:spondmg grades
of old. There is an Irregular vanauon in current values
be
the
b
hi
h
d
tween
crops, lit rnuc ess t. an or inary at this
s:age of the season. We find that our pre~ent quotatrons of new tobacco are two to three times as liigb as
at the-corr-espondmg date of 1873.
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YHE SM-+LL PACKAGE' QUESTION.

[Correspondence of "1'/1e Tobacco Leaf"]
NEw YoRK CrTv -M. Kalmus, Leaf Tobacco Bro•
,
There IS a que&llon, affectmg the we!Jare of Jhe 10 kers I3I Ma1den Lane
bacco manufactunng mterest ol the whole country
Foster, H1lson & Co, C1gar Manufacturers' propr1e
wh1ch has not as yet rece1ved from you that attention tors of &ehance C1gar Factory; Messrs. E. M. Foster
wh1cb Its great Imparlance demands Although the sub- Edward H1lson, and Rudolph Wyman1, have• formed a
Ject of frequent and earne~t d1scuss1on m busmess CIT copartnership under the above name· 79 Chambers
'
cle•, nothmg beyond a shart occasiOnal extract from Street
some other paper has appeart:d in your columns. It
OJa.anlres in 'Business.
does seem that the ume has now come to mtroduce 11
fully to the pablic, to bring out and thoroughly dtscuss
NEw YoRK CITY -Robert E. Kelly & Co., Importers
all the facts, to take a decided pos1tton, and to push the
of
Havana Tobacco and/'' C1g rs, dissolved; MeBSrs.
matter to a defini:e and satisfactorv contluswn
We
mean the question of Compulsory Packing and Stamo Horace R. Kelly and jeaw d~umJeres have formed a
copartnersh1 p under style of Horace R Kelly & Co , and
ing all fine-cut cbew1ng tobaccos m packages not to succeed
to the busmess.
exceed sixteen ounces
& Eckmeyer sole a«ents fior "LaT
M1llmgton
At a recent meeting m th1s citv, of the Eastern manu <
" c 1garettes, dissolve
t>
•erme
v' the deatn
of Mr. Thos.
facturers of cut tobacco, they passed
resolution •s1m·
Millington
;
Messrs.
Gusta
d Oscar Eckrne.1er have
ply statmg the1r behef that the best mterests of the
a copartnersllm an succeecH, under the firm
trade requued that all fine cut tobaccos sl10uld be put formed
name of Eckmeyer & Co.
up m packages not exceedmg stxteen ounces. The
Robtrt L. Maitland & Co Tobacco Factors, Mr.
same week, the Western cutters, m a meeting held at
R
<!bert
1an1e of finn unCmcinnat1,_ passed a resolutiOn emphatically opposmg changed.L. Maitland adm1t ~
any alterauon of the ex1stmg reven•1e law m relauon to
Bo1ke n, Gar11gues & Co, Imporlt:rs of P1pes, dl•th1s matter. Thus the Issue IS made up openly and
solved , Mess• s. R. I Bo1ken and C A. Garngues w1ll
fully
s1gn 'm liquidatjon.
Th1s actiOn of the Western cutters puts them m pre
Howard, Sanger & Co , deale·s in Tobacco B~gging
cisely the same posltlon they occup1ed when the law
was several years ago changed by Congress to a prepa1d and Smoke~ s Arllclt:s, Messrs Jol:nn E ~~~ad and
sta1up-tax. To us they seem to deserve the reproac_h cast Edward P Haff adm1tted, firm name unchanged.
·w eaver & Sterr), Tmpo1 ters of L1c.1 nee and Spec•alupon the Bourbons, "They never learn any thmg, and
tles
for Tobacco man ufacturers; Mr. Tullv W Sterry
they never forget any tlung •· Tius questiOn was a bone withdraws,
st) le of firm as befQre
•
of contention at the time the alteration of the law was•
Lmphe1m & Langsdorf, dealers m Smokmg Tobacco
proposed A coR1prom1se was the result, ob!Jgmg manu
dtssolved, Mr. S. Langodo rf contmues under h1s ow~
facturers to put up all srnokmg tobaccos m packages name.
not exceedmg sixteen ounces , but perm1ttmg fine cut
Emanuel Hoffman, Importer of Hav(ln:t and Packe(
chewmg to be put , up m arbitrary packages of ten,
of Seed Leaf, admus h1s son, Mr Joseph E Hoffman,
twenty forty, and s1xty pounds.
mto busme~£, firm name no.Y Emanu~l Hoffman &
Tt.e inconsistency, and InJUStice of this arbitrary dis- Son.
• )
tmctwn between nne cut chewmg and smokmg tobaccos
CHICAGO,
ILL
-Mullen
&
Flagg,
Tobacco
Matufacwas so palpable, so glaring, that Mr. Schenck, the
turers'
,Agents,
diSsolved,
Mr.
E.
F.
M-ullen
has
formed
Cbauman of the Committee of Ways and Me®s, de
dared m Congress, at the time the measure was pro- a connection with Messrs. Allen, Keltb k Co.
PHI LADELPHIA, PA-L. Bamberger & Co. dealers in
posed, that he was a " small package" man, and would
Leaf
fobacco and C1gar Manufacturers, Mr. John Hay
only tolerate the larger packages for chewmg for one
retires, firm name unchanged.
~
year. A~ some sort of JUStification of lumself for alGRAND
RAP,IDs,
MtcH
-Mohl
&
Schneu.ler
deale ' s
lowing this od1ous dJstinctJOn wnbout a d1fference to en
dure for even th1s bnef penov, he c1ted the represen~a m Tobacco and .C1gars, now MQhl, Schneider & Co.
CLEVELAND, 0 -J. H tienderson, C1gar MaoulaC•
tions made to Jum by Western mar:ufacturers, that they turer;
now Henderson & Wortlungton.
had never packed chewmg tobacco m small packages
DAYTON, O.-M1ller& Brother C1gar Manufacturers,
that they bad no trade for it ; that they bad no sk1lle.cl now
~!ler, N1xon & Co.
labor, and that, whlle they were learmng, the probab1hty
was, the1r busmess would be ruined by the Eastern
manufacturers, who thorough!y understood the busmess
Advertise
But he then gave Iris Western constituents clear warnmg W J HOODLESS
that this state of tlungs would ~e tolerated for only
twelve months. Smce then, th1s question has slept 111
the tomb of the Capulets.
In the mean time, the Wesfern m'-nufacturers have
become skilled in the art of packmg
More than this
they have come East with dev1ces, patented by them'
selves, for putting up small packages, wh1ch they, cla1m
to be far supenor to any thmg hnhetto m use here, and
wh1ch have been adopted by Eastern men
Th1s fact
was well known to Eastern manufacturers, who very
naturally supposed that havmg got such a long way be
yond the ch1ef difficulty claimed to obstruct the aaop
lion of the small package system, the \~estern men
would now chee1fully acqmesce m the passmg of a law
ror compu'sny packmg.
Judge, then, of our astomshment at tbe strenuous and
I
willful opposition at Cmcmnau! We say " w1llful" be
Cerman Covernment Lotteries.
cause no re.tson whatever IS offered , and we make
SAXONY, BRUNSWICK & HAMBURG.
bold- to say, no reason can be offt:red The only fhmsy One Pnze in Average o n two ticket"' Prtzes cashed and 1 r
n,ormabon gl\'eo,
show of a reason was that wh1ch Mr. Schenck apologett
WACHS.MANN .t. CO., llaaken
P
0
Box
331
6
(S04 ~S : :.J
75 Ill 11 Nasaau. Stoeet.
cally and half-contemptuously ass1gned when he so 1e
luctantly consented to postpone for one b11d year the
, ' FO~ S-4-LE-.A. Fresh Supply
adopt~on of what he and all othe1 fa1r men considered
lOfJ.()()Q Pounds Genu me "DEER 1 ONGUE'" Fl
to ' be the only measure of J usuce for the trade, for the ShMUKI NG 10BACCO manufacturers, m lots to .:~tqrp, ~~r
•
Government, and for the pubhc. That weak ,eason can c asers at LOWEST figures
MARBUitC BROS.
no longer hold up Its head. The Western mal'lufacturers
14,6, 1'1 alt 1•9&', Claarl. . St.
have not only learned that art of which they. were so w -m
BAL'1'I.MORE. K. D
d1stressmgly, hopelessly 1gnorant, but they have-dev1sed
BURDETT
&
D.ElllliJia,
AUCTIOl!IEE.as,
Improved methods of packing, and have offer-eo them
ae Bu.r1:1.D.s sup
to the1r Eastern competitors, who have m some cases
FRIDA.Y, JANUARY 15th, at.-u o'clOQ5.., W~A ou.r atore,
mtroduced them mto the1r <!stablishments.
LARGE SALE
There is, then, no longer a reason ag:-.inst the adop- SEED. and SEED and HAVANA CICARS
tion of a JUSt and general law But th1s strenuous op: cft0 0,000 Cboice Seed and Havana and Seed C•raf! 10 fine order '
a 1osuea morning of sale.
S•~•t
position must have a mofwe I Whac is that motive ;o
Tb1s 1~ a q11eStlon less preplexm~; than pamful to answer.
per day. A~ "Want~ All ci&I:ISell or werkm
0 1e f
botb SCI.e8, JOU1!1r and old make more U\ODe
t g
~
For smce nothtng but what IS des1rable and just flows tu their ewn locahhes,
dunn~t the~r apa:e moments or all~.: tlor rhr u.,
~rer1 emptoyment that will pa:v hand~omeJ;nf~r eav~:;
from the workmg of the law, as far as 1f has been ap- ~:~rt~~~r~lseFu 1r*•
pa. cu an.terme, etc 11eat free Set.d us your add
plied, it follows conclusively that to extend the operations once Don t delay Now ia the tam~ Don 't look f
k
rees at
where, until JOD have le.,rned what w"e offer G s:..~wSOoHr ~Cbouslp
neutlelode
of that law to thmgs of prec1sely the same nature, could Maine.
'
.a
, or an
only cripple something smiSter, u~>lawful and InJUrious
Nothmg 1s more easy than to offer Illustrations at th.s
pomt; but we forbear for the p.resent. In the mean tim<!,
we hope to see the subjeCt fully d1scussed m all its bearmgs, as.sured that, as the result, the trade w1ll be benefited by the adoptwn of a law makmg no od1ous d'1stm<.:·
llons between fine cut chewmg and smokmg tobaccos
ROANOKE
NEw YoRK, December 9, 1S74.

a

HAVANA LOTTERY OF CUBA
or

$5 to $20

I

'

'

1

NoT SO BLACK AS HE IS PAINTED- It IS said that a
Spnngf1eld man recently took a bath m the dark. He
managed well enough, only he got hold of a p1ece of
stove blackmg mstead o~ soap, ~1th marked results.
A CIGAR DEALER IN Lucx.-A Richmond [Va.] correspondent wntes: "Mr. W. W. Myers, c1gar dealer
at the comch of Fourteenth and Mai Streets, holds half
of the ticket, which drew the capital prize m tbe Norfol_!.:
Lottery. If there had been no scahng 'he would have
been entitled to s15 ~000 as It IS he Will get IJ,7 so. Mr
Myers' w1fe sometime ago told him that he was JUSt fooling away his money by buymg lottery tickets When he
goes home to-day he means tel tell h~r "Well, all my
tickets drew blanks," and he expects her to reply "Oh,
yes--I told you."
THE TAX ON TOBACCo.-Th1s 1s what the St. LoUJs
Ttmes has to say in reference to the action of the Far·
mers' Counc1l of Vugmia and North Carohna m favor
of repealing the Federal tax on tobacco: " The tobacc;oplanters of V1rgmia and North Carohna have petitioned
Congress to repeal the tax on manuf!\ctured tobacco.
Th1s movement will do the tobacco mterest more harm
than good It is generally conceded that taxes must be
Jev1~ chiefly on tobacco and liquors, and the agitation
of the repeal of the tobacco tax at this JUnctu ·e w11l on y
have a tendency to depress this valuab!e trade with . no
probabibty of any change m rhe present rate of taxat;on
bemg attamable."

_

FOREIGN DI7TIE8 ON TO,..U:«:o. _.

In Auatna, France, ltaly aod Spaio.J.. tlae lobacoocommer<'els monopolized
by vovernment, uoderdl~on of a xepe h• Genaaaytbe duty 011 A merlean leaf toHcco te 4 tbalera r u:olbe. Ia Bel&ium. tbe impo~~t is r-eckoned
~~ deiluctiness per eent. or tare.
The daty t. ••J franca. 10 oentlime•
(S~~ )fold) per ~oo Kl
... (100 America, lito. equal 45~ kUeo ) I a
Holland the duty ls ~$ cents, aotd, per JOO kilOs-. blo Amen can p0und8
bema equal to •21 kdos.) lo. Ruuia the duty on leaf tobaccoia 4 roebles 40
kopeks per pu.d ; on ~mokinK tobacco a6 rou 40 COP'• per pud, a.od on ci1..ars "
1 rou to cop per pad. Tbe" pud' 11 eq~~al to a bOat 56 Amerlcaa ll>o. lw
T
tbedllt -1.& tift ce 11, old i)eT' 11~ Amerlcaa oancea

-.
BI

~fu

VPobatto ~t-af

IS J'UBLISHED
IVDY WIDDSll.6.1' KQUiliG

" ,T~l !OB!OOO L.t1J" PUILISBINQ OOIP!NI
:1.1:~ .FWtc»J ~rue, New York.

J 11-.tTBA~ '
•
• UJ.TOIUIG 0~,
.-..-----As &n AdvertisinK medium, Wbete it l! detdred t o reach the C1gu an:..i
;~ ~acco Trade, not only of lb.ll but fotel&'D Oo11D.trles, 1t ts t.!le beat attaaa-

NovEL MODE OF STEALING CrGARS.-The c1gar dealers
1
in Bmgharuton have lately sufl:\!red Joss by the depredations of a man w1th an umbrella. , Hts plan was to enter
Ratee of Adve~lina.
ONE SQUAlUI! (>4 NONPAREIJ,. LiNES;}
the store and ask for a c12;ar, meanwhile hanging his
ON& COLVMK1 Six Moatb&. •••••• ••••••••••••-··· ~ ·· •••••••• t» ..
umbrella by 1ts hooked handle on the show-case When OvER
OvaR 0Nil Co LUll• Ou Year •• • • ···--·• •. ••••. • • • •••••.• ...... 5!1 oo
the clerk handed him a box of c1gars to select from he fwo SQuAaa, ower 0.. Column One Year ••• ·· ·-··-···· .......... 65 co
~,..E SQuAaE, over Two Columns., Ooe Year •• ••• ... •••••
•••••• •• ' ' eo
took one and handed over a one, two or five dollar b1IL wo SQuAfrD, oYer Two Cola.~ Ooe Yea1' •• •••• •• • ......... •• • uo •
FouR
SQUA.R&&,
over
Twe
Cttlumas,
Ose
Year...............
. .. .... • , 10 ._
When the clerk turned about to make change the cusll3t L•r Advettl..,_....ta Ia the same proportion, but no.,. tal..ea
tomer dropped a number of c1gars l•lto b1s umbrella, ue._W
Jcc•p,..aOile, twv, daree, four oc more Sq.an1.
took the change and walked out carelessly drawing the '
tCOLUMN RATES
R!.~'l~·
Three Montho ............................·-···
umbrella-tips together, and steppmg on as dJgnifiedly as H..,...'n ..w ~
Kontha ................................... . 1 ) 0 an acting corporal. The man was caught in the act Ja 1 t ~ALF A COLUMN, Ooe "V"ear••••••••••••••••• ·-··· ••••••••••••••••
Sunday, after h1s movements had been watched for somei 0 Na ~LuMx. Three Mootha • ••••••••••••• •• • •• • •••••••••• • • • .1!0, . GO
c~~~::; ~~~':~::.::: ·.:!:::..:· .:::: ··::::. ·;.·:.::::::::: 4!0 . .
weeks but he settled the case.
O
• FIRST PAGE RATiiS.

.,! . .

--

o::

v-.. ...............

~· SQ~u.t••· OYer Two Wiele Columao, One
l15<> •
o
uA•as, evu Two Wide Co1V111M1 ()ae Year .... ·••••··--··• JOO . .
T•~a
....., fter Two 'W'Ide Colu1118a1 0.• Ye81•••••• - ••••••• , •JD •

U" No ~-ta .. thlo'pace &akellfarle-.tlor.ll- .,_ ,.,...._
'
1
By Burdett k Dennis, 29 Burling Slip, on Friday llally Ia " - • · :No de'l'ladoa fn>m tlaeoe teme.
TftMI.,.t .Ad~ oa die Wnl ,..., IS c - - he fir . .
January rs, at u o'clock, within their store. rao oo~ I~.
:No Onl- tar AdMMolarWIII be ooDIIdered,......
• ;..I
choice domestic-cigars, various brands, aft.iD fiae o:der
of Seed,.andil:cd aDd lbvaaa.
' -,;;:=~~--YW~~":
r

I
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Capaal•r~
'

r

1
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I

New Finns.

ts. 23 Park Row. New York. l
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' )J.OH A·11, ..UnARBOLL.
'· no·
,
g, U .,

~~~~55,

TOEACCO

157,159 &~; Goerck St.,

BUT

--

104· FRONT STREET,

.
'

;

JAmw. mmD.IIIB 1111
~!r~b:!_Gern+an

. · Dealers

.

.

•

~~~~~~'tJ~~~~§H)&e~€jH)~

AR ST NEW '(0
26 CED "'
••
IlK •

.

....~Y'--W~'--W~'--W~-'"-W~~~-"~'-W'~~

.).!B. PACE,
W. J. YARBROUGH & SONS,
TURPIN & BRO.;,
J. H. GREANER,
L. J. GRANT & CO ..
L. H. FRA YSER & CO.,
T. W. PEMBERTON,
R. W. OLIVER,
JOHN R. PACE & CO.,
JOHN· W. CARRO;LL, and othus.

.l.. •..;.'llOI .L;A..;..'..! V~.::J

~:;;).

, ~.1,
hLI.
.LA.
J.~ .&.'

'•t . ~
~
L.;

This improved Machine
for cuttinlril' 'j.'obacco is con ·
strnct~d with a Jingle knife
working upon inclined bear·
tn,cs, and operating with a
slid inc- shea r. cut upon the
t o Uacc~ which 11 placed i n
a lKtx with ,.:ides at ri~ ~t
angle!!! and lillottom par.llt:l

Also Agents for the Celebrated

with

BO-w-NE &

•

7 BUIU.Ilf'G BLIP,

I

FRITH,
NEW YORK

.

.
ifll

d Sole Proprietors of the Celebrated Brands of Smo~ Tobacco:

.F. G.

~INDK,

G. F.

s. M .-\R. CO.iO.

LINOE.

NE"'\V

Wll'iGFIELD & LAWSON, Richmopd, Va.
WOMACK & INGRAM, Ml.adsville, Va .
W. DUJtE, Durham, N.C.
· ,
R. T. FAUCETT, Durham, N. C.
COOPii:il. & WILLIAMS, Oxford, N.C.

Virginia Beautie~ P. P.'s whole and Jt .Caddlee
· Vir_rialaBeautieS,3Soo4S,andt4S•
~
Fumer's Daughter, l'• ..,., and J(s.
Sallie Willie,' aad 3PlugTwist.
Sallie Willie, F~.

Invincible, Fig,·

)j

r

Charmer, 6 and u-inch twiat.

Luscious Weed, n -1nch plUJ.

caddieo.

.

p,._.,

Cba.. Henry, Jr., 9-inch ilpt
J\mhrotii.a, lbs.
Oliver's Choice Jbs.
Old Ken tuck, lbs.
Reward of Industry, lbs.
Pride of the Natien, lhs~
'

I

0 1d Ned's Choice, J(s, )is, P. P's.
D.C.Mayo&Oo.,Navylba.
D. C. Mayo & Co., Navy, ~s, and )>s, P. P., in whole,
"'and J( caddies.
D.. C. Mayo & Co., 3s, 43, and IOL
W. ]. Gentry a: Co., Navy, )is, )>s, !(s, P. P's,
and.lPn~ 1o's .
Mayo&luugbt, Navy, )is, )>s, J(s, P . P 's. & long ws .

Gold Bug.

Virginia's Choice.

OUve.
Caeyque.
Olivet's Choice.
Nugget.

Rose.
Star.
Virginia Belie.
Pioneer.

Gold Medal.

~~~t~~S~~~o~~~cM:~~~~~!: lbL

E.

~.

rn

SXO:Kll<rC 'I'OSAOCOS. .

iorgfeldt & Deghuee,

ALEXANDER MAITLAND.

. ~\\~

·~

Bnufr~

.American Qent. Snuff,
Scotch Bnufl,
.
LundJI .Foot B'll.u.,f',

PURE VIRGINIA ·SMOKING

,._T-==O=B==A=!=0=_- =0=_;::0=.====~=.A=.===B==E=·L=S=-=-, taa water aDd as Pins sts.!_~~!_..X·~--

.~uiDHl";;ii~iiiJf~=i~u~i~TC;ipiNY, ,&DiB r~iiJ.Vii:ffufiifil&~
LITHOGRAPHERS,

.

IT WILL GIVE TO THE TOIIAOOO

. 82 & 34 VESBY STREET, NEW YORK,
A'l GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. ·
GUI DO aK.tTZ&MSTBll'f,

JaoLPH STROHM.

D.

-STROHM & HITZENSTEIN,

~tinnr.~JI,

.C.1mmi1111 ion

'\

J.

GARTH, SON

The .Full

-·
&: CO .,

ALSO DULBU JH

Commission Merchants!

ORDINARY TOBACCO,

DOMESTIC

NO. 44 BROAD ST.,

And by applying

AND UIPOit.TJIRS OP

'

.

l

J, Garth,

•

1'?6 Front Street, ·
_. .
-~=-----.11111
· - P!.
. lilniiwr.:.
·Y:.::ou.=- .

1_

w

of

.........,

'%..liLA :J' 'I' 0 :S ,A C 0 Q,
Uil PEARL si, NEW YORK. '

THIS

:J. P. Q U I N & 0 0 .,

'

.

Q'ti.A:T :BO'l''l'L!f
RALF·GALLGN,
GALLON, •

NEW YORK.

-~'I TBOI1AS KIINICUTT,
F•e \Y. ~-1'ATGBIBORST; ' ·.,. Kentucky and VirginiG
' TOBACC.O : '
,_N O

.

.

IJIH!L.n-IIS~U_I · MEI&HDl.
...

•o.

.

~

...

~..

0

•••••

~ .

...

•

0

. 'AND COMMISSION M.~RCHANT$1

~ .., D ~ 7t 8BOAD S'Jl'REET,
. ~·. , _ __ ·mrwr YeRII;

NEW YORK.

'

c

. . , A1,D

I Q A R ~'

mmi'l',

DEAiLERS IN ALL KINDS OF

'rOSACCOS,·
No. 329 l!OWEt!. (bet. 24 ltl 34 St.s.,)

WHOL&SALJI DJlAL&RS 1N'

HAVANA lc DOMESTrC

Lea£ Tobacco.

1822.

"COPIKBAGII
S11UFF " VEGA, MARTINEZ & BRO'S,
Manofactured only
by

WEYMAN •

·

'

BROTH-ER,

Secured bv 'Letters Patent, December 16, 186~. An
btfringemeD.-,on our copyright will be rigvrously pros

IMPORTERS OF

AUERBACH' & IENBEllSON, .

BAVANA TOBACCO Leaf Tobacco
AND

CICARS~

. lltTT WILL ' HOLD FOR YEARS.

It Ia a BO«~ and BOme beuaes are uloc u hlah u
fort7 &'allOn~ a mouth. NothiD&' h\lurlou, but bea.U:cial•

,• ..., ftB

.

138 ancl13:S}!l W~ter St., 'NI\V TOU ern'.

88 MAIDEN LANE,

SEED, LEAF 1.110 HAVUI

Tou.a.·c co·,
138 WATER STREET,
'

. .

E

NEW Y0R.K.

UP STAIRS,

_ M;lnul'.iLC_IIlr·ers of RAPPD, CONGRitS~ tnd ScoTcw:
aud every grade of Smoking Tobacco.

WEYMAN ·&

BRO.,

FEt.IX

SAWYER, WALLACE & CO.,

CARCI~,

(raoN

AND

T. GUTIZRan).

...

'

CIGARS'

/ lJ..So OJ' THil WJ!:LL K"NOWN'

Brands ofGi!ars 'La Carolina' &Hem Clay.

CQlQ[ISSION· KJmCHAN'l'S, .

c0

..
NEW YORK.
Huoaeal~allklodsofL~a.(Toba.ccofocExportand
for Home use.
-

1

and

'"~SARATOCA,"

18'2' Water St., llew York

SPEICIR. BROS. ~& ·co..

• . M. CRAWFORD,

T 0 B ~c

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, And Sole Ag't for Brand "Prof. Marse,"\
No. 47 Broad Street,

NEW YORK,

HAVANA IEAFR TOBACCO . COK!:S:~l!B~~E~~NT
.

8 & 13 SMITHFIELD ST., PITTSBUII8. PA

BRO~

M. OPPENH£1MER &

L. GERSHEL &

B~~o.,

·Pacltera of and Dealenln

.OTTINGER & BROTHER,. ·
\

KENTUCKY ·

LIA~F

TOBACCO,

411· BROAD STREET,
I .NEW YORK.

WILLIAM 1K. PRICE •&. COa

Leaf .~T~itacca -SEED · LEAF TOBACCO, . LEAF'TOBACCO, ·
. .lio. '75 Maiden Lane,
Xo. 841 MAIDEN
n:g MAIDEN LANE,
APPLEBY . CIG.I.B . JIAQIIIII . . .CDr
~,__J __ ._.NEW_YORlSi 'J.~Ji:,:_ai.J
'NEW -Yeftrt
~
~ r3lWatet st., N.- v. .-.81' . .-c.aTJJI! :..:l!l>mf~, ;;t.:~

1. . . . . C1. O, Do : WO CIILULQKpPB · CAJI OR BCD'.

,--:

'

·

DEA~ERSIN

KAVAN A.TOBAD-00

N'E W YORK.

Remember, we Guarantee it' not to lose
its Flavor,

CZQAB.B~

FRED. HOFMANN

SEEDAtm~EAF

.

I

$2.00
3.00
• 5.00

I

•.

Pa••·

~

NEW YORK.

No. 164 Water Stteet, New York,

PACKERS· 175OF.Water
SEED
LEAP
TOBACCOS,
Street. New York.
.
ESTABLJ:@!IJ:ED

l

N._LAcmENBRUCH & JRO•.,

IKPO:R.'I'E:R.S OJ' SPANISH, AND

Sulzba.cher & Hofma.nn,

WHICH CO!i!I'II ·ONLY tli.OO.

,' JOSEPH.· A. VEG&,

'
111'1' l'JlUL

'

JI?S· SULZBACHER.

Ten Thousand Cigars,

SSI Broacl Street,

,
·, .. JIOO:R"""' o•
F..._., .. · . · llava:aa Tobacco

\

.

OX, DILLS & -CO.,

at

OIIE GALLON WILL PREPARE EllrOtTGH
TOBACCO FOR

NlEW YORK.
J

• 'E~ .~ CO., . ·
CottAm: aatl .Tobacco

KOENIIG & SUBERT,

I

190 PEARL STREET, New York;

free .

.

~

68"JtROAI> $TR~ET·, : : .:

co.,

NEW YORK.

Bet.'t'iae a.. eew,

H.
o~•"'·
B .. K
S UBER T •

ACUtefl

P. S.-Will s~ud. sample of Tobacco, as prepared -by thl1
Flawor, to any address,
of ch;n ge. .

L ea
. -, T o b acco
'
..

Pa~l

14 CEDAR ST., NEW YORK.

FLAVOR

. P'::R.ZOE&:
'

•

~ od S~ments.

LEAF
.JOBAC
CO,_
179
Street, ·

DEALERS IN

Hai1'·Gallon and Galloa

NO. 39 BROAD STREET,

Reasonable Advances made}

••

AMID DKALBR JN ALL XJKDS OF

Put up Jn Q.11.art BOttles, a• well aa ta

'

•

.AND DE.A.LEBS :IN FINE HAV.A.NA CIG.A.RS,

·. REGULAR HAVANA TOBACC~

- - - - - ..

_

.

As directed, you 'Wi118'et the full benefit of

. M. H. IIEVIR, ... TOBACcO FACTORS
1 -· .- ;rd-Oeh~~CommiuiOb.~nta.
RTBB
·UP·
-IAVD
IIPO·.And
all'-'-~ll,
Dea.ler
·

MAYORCA

flavor of Havana,

Tha\ all Havana Cirars have. You can take

. PO B.E I G N TO Lao CC011 -1-~-~....;ry~~s:~
· ~'\"!r~-er.;.;;;..__ _N_E_W
__Y_O_Ri...
, K_.

--

. JIJJW . 1r0JUE

.

Commission Merchant,

JUSTO MAYO~

tc

.

G. REIS.ANlV,

SWEETNESS ;AND AROMA

(Succeuon to CHAu.'u B. F ALL&NS'l'KIN & Co.,}

I

TOBACCO,

184 Front Street,

'~
NEW YORK,

o. :BQX 2484.'

l'.

J . HUERTEMENDIA.

And when smoked it has tkat

.

CHIS. F. TAG & SOR,

TOBACCO~ IMPORTERS OF ·HAVANA 'TOBA-CCO, LEAF\ & HAVANA
\

· Rail Road,
viZ :
M. SALOMON,
E. SALoMoN..
flur Choice,
.
M. a E. SALOMON,
Pride of Henrv Comi.tv,
. PACKERS OF SEED LEAF, .
·,
Colorado,
AND IMPORTERS OF
, ,
....
B
Havana Tobacco and Cigars, 'uso
lack Tom,
85 MAIDEN LANE, N.Y.
(.
c I G A R s ,.
Adv•ncem.~nts made <>'n constgnment• to W. A. & _G. MA:XWE.LL & CO., I.rVERPOoL.

NEW YORK.

179 PEARL STREET.

S4 Front strset, Ne"W Yor&

J. Ill.

FREISE,

HAVANA TOBACC8

Leaf .- I*•bacco,

ARE RECEIVING DIRECT FROM VIRGINIA CONSIGNMENTS OF MANUFACTURED TOBACCO. EXPORT ORDERS FOR PLUG' TO.BACCO ~
PROMPTLY FILLED..
•
]OS. M MAYORGA.

~

WAlTER FRtEDIHI

203 Pearl Street,

Tobacco · Commission :Merchants9

1

French .Rappee

Al..SO MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING BRANDS OF •

8ENERAL UCOMMISSION
MERCHANTS~
JULO.A.D Sll'., 5. 1r. .
.
.

.

62 BROAD STREET,\

IMPORTERS O.F

RAIL ROAD. · MILLS J;;.G;;;K·IYJ. Gardin;;ESaoNCL~.
...

Cq

TOBACCO AND C~!I'ON FACTORS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

KATZ & CO.,
Merchan~ DEALERSA~~/!D:-;:oRTERSOF LEAF

NEW YORK

ROBER1' L. MAITLAND.

.· :f_t\T 11. MAIT_LAND &

GEIIERAL

Importers of SPANISH and Dealers In all kinds of

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

Maccaboy Snuff.

LA.

NBWY8BK.

· ·IACHIMBBY,

38 Broad Street,

cERTIFICATEs IsslJED .a.Nn cAsEs DE·
LIV;ERED SINGLY OR IN LOTS.

ORLEANS,

_ _ ____;,_ _ __

TOBACCO

:a,

127 & 129 WATER STREET. ,

L .F. S. MACLEHOSE.

NEW

PATitfT '

General ·, Cmnmission

~ ~BAUOO I~ SPECTOR, TOBACCO INSPECTION,
'· N"e'I;'S7 "York.

'

HENRY WULSTEIN,

~~--------------------------~~~~~----

lldf"C()Ul'ITRY SA:li:PLING PROMPTLY A'I'TENDED TO.

KREIELBERG, SCHIEFER & C8.,

BROOKLYN:.

J. Me J. BENSEL & CO ..,

.

BA.LTI¥0RE, MD.

· C!>nstantly on Hand the Best
Improved Hand and ·Sfeam
Machines for Cutting and
Granulating Tobacco.

c; LINDE tc

New Yo~K.

B·LAKEMORE, MAYO & co.,

IIIFPRICE LISTII FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

EDWARD M. WRIGHT & CO.

CO.,
RJNCIPA:L OFFICE-14,'1 Water Street. aud 18ll to 18.6 P o arl St.
A.REHOUIIES- l'lll Water, l7'3 Front, 74,, '16 & '78 Gr_o_.eh Streeto, and 1,
, : 8 Hudooa River Ball Road Depot, St. Johna Park.

16o PEARL ST.,

CO.'S

. 26MyrtleAvenue,

STORES~

•

KREIELBERG & CO.,

1 W'lnlllll
11 Tf'·
~ ournn~~~;~~;.;~~~'t1 Ji tl ;;p~~~~.:o~~~ic~5:~~~ GBDD11mr.

''IDIJITllal-t n·

Certificates ,giYeD. for every cue, and d~llveted case by case, as to DJlmber of Certificate.

155 WATER STREEl,

Dandy Lion.

a

PILKINTON

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

' ·· ···-·

brated Brands.

J. D•. KREiiiELBERG & C8.,

•o1e ..A.t;e:n:t• :for

EED-LW ToBAcco INSPECTION.
F.

' C. A. JACKSO:N & CO.; D. B. TENNENT & CO.;
REUBEN RAr.LANO; WILLIAM LO:-.G;
H. 0 . HOBSON, Petcrsour,.
Sole Agents for C. A. J.~CK SO N & CO'S. Cele-

attention given to-putting up special brands for SOLE use t f owners.

·HELM£,

!""XPPLEBY

~u1~1~'83 HFront
ciMI~I~Jn
JIEBAITS.
St., N.Y.

~1le ~f~t·e Nation.

Duke's :Ourkam~
, Faucett's Durkam.

YAUL \_;AL'fl

)OS. H. THOMPSON.

Agetds for the t.ollowing well·tmown and j uatly celebrate'd Manufacturers of Virginia Tobacco:

Izioon.

~:;::~:D~h~try.

H arvest Queen. ,U"s, U·s, P . 'P'1.
Fa rmer'• Choice, }is,' ~s, P . P'a..

Part;c<.~lar

bags of u, ~·· ){~, aad ~s lbs.

SIIOKIJJG, In

YORK

N•.8.:-WE I LSD SAIIP'LE IN ft)ERCHANTS' OWN

1

I

'
WAY, :Ne'W' York.
N. n . ...!.Th e attention or manut~cture rs of Cig-arette aq•l Turk·i sh, and all Fan cy Tobaccos, Straight Cuts.
r.T"i l!ht T,.. ;- ( f' tr. . rtr. .. i~ 1''1 Tticu la rly call ed to" t hi~ J:u.ch i n~.

A sH ::: R.O:OO T.

•

Agents for the following well-known_VirgiJ;~.il\ ana N. Carolina Manufac~urers : ' ..

ROBERT W . OLIVER, Richmond, Va.
ll. C. llA '1;0 & CO., Ricbwoncl, Ya.
W. ]. , GENTRY & CO., Rt chm9nd, Va.
MAYO & KN!OHT, Rich111ood, Va.
HARDGROVE, POJ.LA·RD & ·cO., Richmond, Va.

01\PICEs
J4,t WE8T BROAD-

~

R.

MANUFACTURED &SIO){JNG TOBACCOS

S UCC ESSOR TO

Early· Dew,
Pndde mo..om, Red River, Powhtlttan,
Eoterpriae,
Old lteutack, Old Los Cu.AR, "-ow SUp, Planter.' ChoicePioneer ofthe .Weet,
SmmyBoutb, . \U-Brand, .HoneyDew. ·

.

NoRTH cARouNA

X.O jw;:he.s), t~J.O utt cas h

Hooey Bee,

&: CO.•S GOLD FLAKE.

s!AN DARB auNos oF -vrRaiNIA "

I

knife.

Plug, Twlet, Perique b
Carrolls, and auy, s im il:Jrl:
hard prepared tobacco!~ ca 1
be cut in thek bard state .
without any casi ug~ ~or an\'
ofher moi:stening to aofte:J
them.
It makes no shorts, can b t>
run by ham! or steam pow
e:r, r~quires no skill t o op
erate it; its construction b
of the ~01t substantial k ind,
&lo11' to wear a nJ. dLfiicult t o
disorder.
Price of machine com·
p1ete , with Press (b,•x" ·~ xb

ll"obacco Commission l.Yie~hants

/;eo Sole .A g.,.t.for t.bo United Statee for :J.P. HAWX?,.,

s:~l<i

Thi1 machine will cut am'
kind ef tobacco, a n d c.ut f.
p erfectly.

large.. Stocks of Manufactured Tobacco of evGry ~escription,
S.Utable for the Home Traclle and r.;, Forei~n Markets, kept constan tly ou hand.

I

Tobacc~.::'!!::.O:.·erchants
~·y;<~
ll:lf.l!.

AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF ALL 'I':I'IE

Charm, 6-inch Twist, in tin foil,

PATENT DIPRO'ED TOBACCO CUTTER.

, lONE JACK A BROWN DICK SMOKING TOBACCO,

-

VIRGINIA

"YC>:Ft.E;..

rrobacco Commission Merchants,

Oriental, Fig, ln tin foll, X lb. betel, faaa,.

_

"ikl1e Agents for the Original CABLE COIL, BONNE BOUCHE, 4s and 5s, Single and Deuble

.

.

,-;!{ ~~ ~d ~d a;),-:R ~~ ~~ ~r.i._ ~ ~~ ~

Agents for the following well known and reliable Manufacturers :

N"~

The special attention of the Trade is called to the follo")'i-ng established Brands :
IU.!fUl'ACTUR.ED·
liiAN1Jl'ACTUR.ED·

. NEW YORK.

Thick.

,

BULKLEY MOORE" co.

1-66 WATER· STREET,
'-•twee•M:aldenLaaeandlharl.lagSJtp,

NEW YORk.

·Coin
mission Merchants,
•
•

BOZBS

MA UFACTURERS OF .

C~G.A.R

I

-

,

:

•

.

LANE,

••

1

•

.

l

•

',
'

'

I

•,

;

I

I

"

-

,.,

LEA~

rDE TOBAVVO

fJAN. 13.

,

;

JACOB RE.IILL,

E.

& U. FRt!:ND & CO.,
lmporfers and l>u l ~rs in

•

·LBAP T.OBAC!CO,
129 Maiden Lane.

~~:'1-":..!~:""D·
EDWARD
Fai•Nn, Jr.. jl

NEW YORK •

•. 1: S. STERIBIRGER
.1111110 AD D~RTI~ BAIIDS,
.,.

Paste,

BO. 44 li:X()HABGE PLACE, N •.T,

-

Draw Blllo of E«hange on the principal cltleo of E•
rope; iuue Circular Letters of Credit" to Travelen,
and annt Commercial Credits; receive .:Mone7 on De-'t1 oubjeot to Sight Checks, •pou which Interest
will&>eallowed ; pay particular attention to the Negotiatlor -.:f Loaas.
·

Warranted Jlerfect in every respect.
Send for Circula":",
or ca·ll andjudae for yourselves.

TERWILLIGER & LQGKWBDD,
~

PO~DERED LICORICE, GUM ARA81C, OLIVE OiL, OTTO ROSES,

.

And 1111 other Matecials for Flavoring used by Manufacturers, including the fines2

..

.

MANUP'ACTURERS AND PROPR'I&TORS,,

. 54 Maiden Lane, NEW YORK.

BATJER

Tonqua ·Beans,

W

Essential Oils,

& · BB.O.,

170 ad 172. WzLLW STRUT, NEW YOU.

··sTRArroN .& sToRM:; _·
AND DEALERS IN

U. S. Solid Top Ci[ar.MIRllil.

&.EAF TOBACCO,
ISY.

BOW~RY,

NEW YO

DEALERlN

N~ H. BORGF~LDT,

AND

& Peck S lip,

WM:; AGNEW & SOl'r-81

'foba.oco and CommissioB MB'l'Chan1a

FACTORY. HARLEM R. R. FREIGHT

si_.._

WHITE STREE'l', F!oor••<r, (od Door from• Ellm £tre<>t· -· or at

NEW YQBK.
Bo.t.n4oN &ALB ALL

D~-

Lenf Tobmo for Export and Jlallll

'II£SSRS.

Ia

Leaf Tobacco baled in any'packap }V ~
ljc preBS for export.

•

A~ER

&.. DEHLS,

·

.

~o. , l91 PEARL..STREET, Ne~ York , · •
S~AITql!.
.,
•
•
r '
' GEORGE ftOI!X.-1

E. R.OSENWALD. ~ BROTHER, .·

CIGAR
' • . COilatantly ou hand .

s. JJCOBY' co .. offi'ce 'No. •oo' Ciiaoham Squ~t'e, N.f:W YORK . '

' '

.

.

>

t

.

I

Sl MAIDIIK J.Al'lll, KIIW "2'0:a.K.

Sole Agents foi the CONSOLIDATED TOBACCO COMPANY OF GILROY, CAI.IFORNI A,
Manufacturers o the Celebrated

GILI~Y

••

PA CKER OF A D DEALER IN ·

nfOIIIG

w. :m:&U:c:s:s,
CIGAR DOX:ES11
::a.

MANUFACTURER OF

•

AND IMPORTER OF

GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS

.•

of OB-Em!B11'C! k CO., an4 F. . ::BOC:IELK.UTN
D8.ALRR: IN

MANUFACTURERS

OF

•

:IMPORTERS OF GER~AN CIGAR MOULDS. .-I

'

'

57, 59,&. ~1, Lewis St., bet. Delancy&: Rivington,

E.- P ASOUAL BROTHER &

FORWAl.IDING
.•

.

DD

.

COl'IW!

Capital~

•

of

-

•

. 1~,000 000.

•

•

·

·

..

'

STRAUSS, ~ - .

• SIMON

IIIAl!flJFAVTil'BER OF

) .I

, .

. J!'lo. 43 Beaver St., New Yor~

A&lrees by Post, P . d. Box, 6171.
Special a tten tion paid t o tbc forwarding of Tollllcoo
'<JJoretpeountrlee.
-

'

AND DEALER IN

GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS, PRESSES, STRAPS, CUTTERS, &C
B1B ::&'"i.fth. &:treet,

~!._Jdndo

(Bet. Ave· D and Lewis St.,)

:N'e"VVI7'"'2"'0rk.. _.

of Flg1U'eo Cut to Order and Rel*lred In tile Bet!& IIJJ'le. Tho Trade SuppUeC•.

l.\Te~

CA.B.L UPII.A.NN,
AND

mmL

t~III~UOI

MIUHAU.

I

Cigar Boxes and Show_Figures,'

Commission Merchants,

TOBACCO

~

DRAWS BILLS OF 'EXGI:-LANGE.. ani:! issue.s. LE'!;:TE~~ OF CREDIT availab!$ at a!l
principal places abroad. Accounts and Correspondence or Me:rchant>s, Banks, . Banke~, etO: ·

C;o.

• A. t:. L. & 0. IIEJER,

-.

GERMAN
AMERICAN
BANK,
:BBOADW.l'i',
Cedar Straet, N'E:'\V \"OB.I.

0. H. SdHlf.:EliU:!R. Cashier. ·•.• .

1. F. 0. liJ<mB.

1263 SOUTH STREET, N. Y.

'

solicitiirL w

NE"W YORK.
A; 0. L. linD,

•

,

·CiLar Cutters &all other l~llin~ry or lalfnfactnrin~ Cigars;

Ha.nufactva · ·

'

Cigar-Mould Presses, Straps an(J Cutters,

(:ll!lR MOULD PRBSSIS a: STRIPS.
.4. & F. B :& 0 IV N, .
•

T~BA~~~

Alao :for their CHOICE BRANDS 0111' CIGARS,
Equal i~ quality to the REST HAVANA goods, at one-half their cost. Call and examine betore bnJiD&
PLANTATIONI!I AT t!Al'll' FELIPE.
F.l.CTORIES AT GILROY.

'

o:.~: cbNSIC'r N, fE'\TTS .

PA~m~

PEBlllJl GOIJIII TmAII, AID

129 _ ~ater St., N e"W" York
&-LIBERAL CASH -ADVANCES MADE

d3 OC>.,

NO· 44. BR0.1D STREET, NEW YORK.,

ater Street, .New york.

145

PAR.~E

'"VV"::M:. A .

· . ·wM. SOHOVERLING
KAUFMANN BROS. &BONDY~ SEED·LBAF T.OB.4CCO ·
MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS,
N,e~«urord., Oo~. and.:·
' ; ..

,

DEALERS IN

S E G-..4- B. S, ·

T -.

CIGARMOU:~~-,: 1 . rKPO:B.T~SANOD:I' _S :PANI... SB, .
Patentee of Closed-Head Moulds, .
Patellae· o~ fht0 ~~~i':-r~~~~~To~J~•.cob~) M~uld~.... ( PACKERS .Qf_'D-OMESTIC LEAF .'TOBACCO
BUILDING,
RIBBONS l' . ' w . .
. .. - ...
I

,

1184 a.ud ~86 Front

.

MANUFACTURER OF

No. 22-6 f.' ront Street, _•
Bet. B&ekman

_

JOHN

FJ:I!I'E CZGA&S.

liU'lli"ACTURERS Qr •

D~.ALEJ;ts:. IN LEAP ~ IJX>BAOCO,

·

LEAS TOBACCO

~

\

DEALERS IN CI8AR MOULDS,
NEW YORK•.

AND

Our MoulCJs are guaranteed to be mere
Dli'RABLE, and dt least ~6 per cent.
Chca~er than any other Mould sold.

E:SEN ·w. GOODWIN,
,

'

~

H. Schieffelin & Oo.,

ACANTJ FAC'g,JRERS OF

]1_QBACG<D IGASES-

YorJl:s;..

SAMUEL JOSEPHS, MANUFACTURER OF

' '178 PEARL S'l'UE'r,
-p, O. BOX 2969.

SIMON

liBW TORX

SALOM~K,

203 .PEARL STRE~T,
· NEi.V

'

.Y'>RL ·

,.

/

,

.._r 0 D A V <J 0 - L E A. If·~-~

. T D .E

JAN. 13.

fPhllad'ltlphia Adirertiaem.enta.

Steiner, 'Sm;lth Bros.

a

"WM. A. BOYD .&

Knecht,

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS bF
I

And Manutaeturer11 of antl Dealer11 In Cigars.

~::
GEO.

Manufacturers of

S_g_ot~~ -

s ·D uft

•
No. 49

.

C. BECKER.

]A.CO& WElL.

.

AND

WAOLESALE DEALERS

.

st.,

·LEAF,

.

PLUG TOBACCO & CIGARS;.
'

·~LTIMOR\.fLl~A~

SNUFF

R• QT
ARR &CO•
~ . J:,\,
~ANUFAC'rU~rR's

S N ,...,
SOUTH

25

EJF. .

:m• .z. .W:a::NCE,

A•. PARKER.

'd!' ~

CO.,

i,

TOBACCO

· a.

"

W E authoriz:e SIGHT DRAFT for amount ofT AX,
with BILL OF LADING attached to Draft, and will
make ~urthor CASH adva.DCCI Oil r.-lpt of Tob&<:<o.

-

, 53, 55

~HOLESALE

a

220 NOIITH THIRD ST., PHILADELPHIA.

e

DEALERS I ,

OJ/ke,

ED. NIEMANN. -

BIESKE Bt, NIEMANN

W. EISENLOHR & CO.,

Cigars, Pipes, Etc.,

. PACKEKS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

LEAF·. TOBACCO,

CODlssJON KEIC:ItAN'l'B POl!. BALE OP SAD,

And Commission Merc/w.Mio
,...,_

BALTDIORE, liD.

11T. SECOND ST., 8T.LOWI8.

L. W. GUNTHE:Q.;

C0IIISS toiERJi RC HAN'
AND TOBACCO FACTOR.

·go LOMBA~D

STREET, ·

(Oae door west of Esciwll'e Place),

[Or where It Is regularly packed.]

'lB South Charles St.,Baltimore, ~

0 H I 0 9C 0 N N E C TIC U T

'1'ml)

,.

w. DOHRMANN,

P. 0 . Address,
Olli(CINNA'Q, O,

\

·p, 0. BS% 3212.

&.

'

-

..

IOTT
G·B· M• MARR
ltA.Nt1FAC'rtmD OJ' CIG.ABS,
And Deal or In all kinois of

• Any desired aize and shape made to order.

DIDTaOIII', liiWIL

JULIUS . VE.-TBB.LBil\1

SEED .tm. ,:&rrn •B1
SOLE

a

00.~

- - - - - - - - ·- ·--·- ·-

.

....TOBACCO:

A.GENTS FOR THE

Joe. sc..--

Commlaalon and Wholeoale Deal- 1D

.

a.

LEAJ'AJID

Manufactured· Tobacco,

"u~
&c>l.:lct-Top _0:1aar :M:ou.1CL"
111 . ARCH STREET,
PDILADELPMIA, · P A.

FIUSHM:U'T H BRO. & CO ••

,&.N'D CIG.lRS. .

]l'o. 81 Zzohqe Place.

:t.u:Zury Toba.oco Works,
.

a. QO:

A. N • - .

JOS. SCBOEDIR

"'

MANUFACTURERS OF

•

.

llaltbaore.

MERFELD
& -KEMPER, .
PACKERS OF
OoJ:1DecUcu:t&e6d.

FINE·CUT CHEWING AND SMOKING 'TOBACCOS,
AadWiaoreoale
Dealersln
151 ~North~ Third. St., a.nd. 225 Quarry St.• Illlila.delphia. lia.vana. and Yara. T~baccos,

~

1 17 Lombard Street,

.

J. RIIALDO BASK & CO.

-roB~~o,

I

··

'

o o HAN & TAITT,
Tlllct:D C~JDIDI ·maum,

GElfER!k. 3 P~!!S~E!r s!e~C!ANTS · 107 •ARCH ,~EET • \
llo. 3q llorth Delaware A.veauo,
J. Rinaldo&nk.~

...... M. Abbey.
Jooepl> Brooke.

1

M. I . DOHAN.
JNO. T •. TAITT.

Philadelphia,

•

~

g....,

~-.-

HOGLEN & l'EASE,

MANUFACTURER OF

"LEAF TOBACCO" ~INE - 9I~ARS, ,

·-·Jd......---tlared.....
-.. . .

WAREHOUSE.

~ - · · o,Clpn,

AND DBALER IN

Spanish and Domestic Leaf Tobacco,

83 I SOUTH SECO.N D STREET, •· w. ~ 3 • • ~~ate .. PWJa4~ 1~'-"
. PKJl-ADBJol'~·

BOB'VBB., GB!IFF & COOK. .
~era, Oomminion K.trchant.a,
AND . . .ousALB DEALitftS '"

·

CEO.

w

J,;l}WARl.IS. J?SEPH M. PATTERSON

lEO, W. EDWARDS & CO, .
North l'ret

ppn,+»ELPBIA·

& ~~ 1<: Leal !.or 'f/eat IDCli•• .... Alrtlca

._to

""
United

1•

-lloe

Sole
ha tile
Btateo for
Pate<.
80UD TOP UoorJd.o .oad lr'JRKKA T~~ek.C-.

•

The higheat award of merit which cou1d be oft'e:red Tobacco at the Uoivenal .Bxpostttoo Vfelina, ba,
oeea awarded L. L. A.B.ao.ITBAD, for his already popolar brand OCCIDllll!fTAL, aod Ia <>rdet
to aupply tile ,..,.enl tletllaad /..- tlli•
hrlt,J, it is beiag sblpt)e4 to all parte
, of the country ia amailloto, b)" &press
Llaeo.
Tbe reJIUiar J'actory btudlo,
!:UGH LANDE~
CUBANA
·
DJ;:Eil TONGUE,
ASHLEIGI!,
. DICKT.A:rl:ll,
RED ilOVEil
NOT FOR-fOE,
YOUGO'(IT
and oilier opeclalltleo In Smol<ial' ToboecoO (~ to Jobben Olld
Wloeleeale Groccn aa uui.
6rdor cllnct.

••

Or o( S. LANGSDORF.

L. L. AB.MISTBAD,
t.AlWGDGal',
· · lFacforti, 84 tW! D.-riot,
SOLE

AGl~fr.
148 W~'l'BJUI'l'&U'l'o

:LYJfCBBVRG, VA,
JrEW' YOIUt.

:BICIDIO!W, V.&.

.VIBIIIIWPTDUCGI,
TOBACCO EXCHANCE .

sua11 ·u.·~AMES~~
cot:'U~M"ili'AJ'o'BLbcK.

·

·

~E_ AF T.OBAC~O,
----------

WALL,, ~ELVIN " DAY, ..
CommlSSlOn Merchants, ·

DmAmli W, TI!Ltl
T!iBLB

~~-:~a'::::O:o,
-

__,,;..._.________

Five Brothers Tobacco Works
JOHN FIN ZEit, liEN. FJNztR. FRED. FINZER
RUDOil.PH I'IN:U.:R, NICHOLAS Fl.NZER, .

John)JANUFACTURERS
Fjnzer & 01'Bros.,

OPPOSITE ";DIIA~G EXCHANG:Ji:o

CDMMfiSiON'MERCHANT
FOR THE PURCHASE OF

•t

Dealers an4 Commission llercllaJits
LE·AF. TOBACCO,

0

27 South Second Street,
121 l 123~;,'~~~~: ~Beccm4S.ta.,
St. LOUIS. Mo. , ChelceBnndooCimportedltcoricealwaysoahand.

G.·wWICKS &co.
' Kanufacturers' Agents for t.lle Sale of

LEAP 'Z'OB.40CO• .

, _ _...;,.......__ _ _ _ __

HIGHLAND GEM ToBAcco woRKs.

F.

C!!!I!!Jt!!!t.re~f

CO.,

"HIGKLA.ND GEB'~
1110 OTH£R CUT TOBACCOS.
Corau Mfwt-tppl

Libera!CaahadvancesmadeonConsipment.o.

-a ·Pearl

SU..tap

IJIDLAJIAPOLI& llQ).

:M. H. CLARK & BRO.

'

.Vir[inia ~ouri and leQtt§tY , · _ .

.

~

T-OJACCQ, ,LEAHOBACCO BROICE~S
·

195
Main ·street;
{Between Fifth and Sixth,) ·

m.••KBVJI.Pil. 'l"iiNX

g~~u'::'~v~'c"•· J

LOUISVILLE, .KY. ..
GR""u
_._
AAft Uli MIYIB .

,

.......~ ..··AND

'
JOBBIOill OP

"FIVE IRIS•• .1. VY '~ ·. Cigarsf Tobacco and Pipes,
. . TOBACCO,
SOliW. XA:ar ....,B&T.JI'D'TII4!111D'Rt
I Ollcl_ll ~ •. 196 lrlH. UQOB rr..
-~·-"'
·, LOVUVJLLII:, XT.
._..u
... .-....._., -.I•
y

. I

GU1111.,

COJIIUilllolonKem:haatlforthe"Pwchaae'•o(

•

DEALER IN WESTERN

•

a.

CBRISTII.II
...

'

SDIOKil\TG ·- roBACQO.

, · I

~~

!!!!!!I .

BUFFAL04t N. Y.
.J.. E. HAYNES, C. &B.,DOBIITZBB &co

FARMVILLE, VA.

•

Qcnera'- Co--bden Merdlant,

SlJCCESSOBS , TO A. W. FOX & bO.,,

ORDBRB SOLICITED.
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126 VIne Street! / .
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PHIL. BONN.

I

MANU~AcTuRERs oF

.Alld Wholeaaio Dealer in

eomssiON BRrJrn~S:

92 Lombard and 5 Water St.,

COMMISSION M'ERCHANTS

D~o!!!.~!:R, COMMISSION BROKER,

FACTORS

TOBACCO

ALSO

· H. SMITH & CO., ,

CIGARS,

87 GAY · STREET,
'9ALTIKOU, JID., · "
LEAF TOBACCO BROUR,

TOBACc;OS,

DANBURY, CONNECTICUT.

KROHN1 fEISS & GO.,.'

And 71 West Front St., CiDQiuati,

I

JIABt7PACT1JBBD r.BAJ' .UD IIIOEIII&
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The NERVE h; sold by First. dass Deal9.»
throughout the United States, and we claim it
to be the '"BEST., f'INK-CUT TOBACCO that caa
be made. The Wholesale Trade a Speclalt~.1·

' 1'

GRAVES~ .

FINE CONN!ClTICUT· SEED-LEAP
:rOBAOOO,
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MORRIS & REID, ·

. ill
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No.
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fl'oreign and Domestic . Leal' Tobaccos.

JS. COLT.

,. Manufacturers

AND WHOLESALE DEA~ERS IN

S. W.CLARK.

ROSS H. HOLMES.

~L:ER~ s?. a.w.!!.~..!!~~-=~:;... LEAF a!~R~ACCO
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Packer:s and Deaters ln
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Tobacco Shippin~6 '•
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• . . o~~~oercha.n.t
,No

63 Exchange Place, Baltimore, Kd.

tc CO., _
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

BALTIKOBE'

.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS; ~OBACCO

on hand.

. A. L. 1: F. SISSOR,
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s.t .. Hartford. Cou

State
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39 SOUTH CALVERT STREET,
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. COII£CTIClfT SEED L£AF

I ADJ: DR o s 14.,
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NEAR

NO. 3:22 NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
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Sl'ENCE, BROS. & CO.,

0

ED. ~ WISCHIIEYER & Co-. ·
Commission Merchants~

And Manufacturers of all Crades of Cigars,
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.m.
w
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ED. W'ISCKMEYER• ....--.

B!l JlJI
IV l1W1l Jlll ,
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. .Agents for the sale of all kind~. of Manufactured and Leaf Tobaccos . ._8
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&J.W TOBAGCD ~ther ~des
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40 & 42 MARKE'Ir ST., Hartford,

CINCINNATI, OHIO.
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LowENTHAL

0

1

AND DtiLDS IN LEAF TOBACCO,
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I.IOWEN'TIIAL
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~PACKERS,
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1 M. PALK, 35-1,
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154 State Street,
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TOBACCO

1(.1. 168, & 165 Pearl Btret,
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MONUMENTAL CITY TOBACCO WORKS,

Pore~Bn and Domastlc Laa:fTobacco,
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117 North Third Street,.Philadetphia. '

;~
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s.
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LEAF TOBAQCO,

LEAF TOBACCO,
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·

.GEO. KERCKHOIT

D&A.LE£8 1111

DEALER51N
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.

; C. WELLES A CO.,
Henry_~esuden & Bro., C0 NN•. JUEED LEAF
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I.MALLAY.a BR
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~ SUwut.
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.
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NEW YORK.

J. M. SHEPPAR.D

-Leaf Toba ~

&

Co., DA•vJLLR, VA,

Dealers,

•T •...., -v-~
JUNCBLUTH & CO., Agents, Louisville, Ky.
:E).A.l.IIIQ V

TOEIA..CCO,.
'2'6 PARK PLACE,

.

JOHN M~ SHEI?~ARD tc CO.~

AND DBALEBS IN

.

'

Oll'

]. M. SHEPPARD, MILTON, N.C.

I I

All TOBACCOS REHANDLED; PACKING GUAllANTEED . .

cigars in Avel:anet's possession, which he intended to
land through collus'on with Harris, and he confessed
to Capl. Brackett. It was abo found by the ofiicers
that Harris had taken tmnks containing smuggled cigars
10 Avellanet's residence, and that Avellanet had told
Harris .that one of these trunks was not hi8, thus showing th"t Harria "passed" trunks for others besides
AYellanet, and had made a mistake in taking this trunk
to him.

ENRY U. FRANKEL.

CHARLES JUNGBLUTH.

JUNGBI.JUTH

CROP

co.,

SPECUL·T~ONS.

of direct shipment to the larger markets by the
planters themselves. The same lot of tobacco .may figure in th(\ iaspection reports sl:veral times, namely, a:.
~'loose," "reprjzed" and "reviewed." The laws ,regulat.
mg such matters ought to be so amended as to require
that some d~stinction shnuld be made, in order thac the
public might know, approximllltely at least, what the actual crop i:J. If this important fact is not determined each
year and made generally known the interest of the producer is liable to be affected. injuriously by those who
may find it desirable to overf!!stimate the crop. As insuring this knowledge and other information bearing
upon the vital interests of the State, it is to be hi~ped
that the Legislature will act favorably upoo the Governor's recommendation looking to the establishment of a
Bureau of Statistics. The statement given to the public
of the inspeclions of tobacco for the year ending 30th
~eptembe~, 1873, and copiecll .into ~he pamphlet we
Issued entn;,e~ " I:Iow T/Jbac~o u _Ral!ed am~ Prepared
fur Markel, . ts, ~nder full IQ'v~sugatwn, subJeCt t~ sull
greater modtficatwn. As nea.rly as can be ascertamed,
63,ooo hogsheads, of 1,500 pl!lunrls each, or 94,soo,ooo
pounds, repr~s~nt tl~e actual tob'acco produced and marketed. Takmg the judgment of those of o_u r me.rchants
wh? are compelled ~y the extent of. thetr busmess to
arnve at a. clo~e . e~limate. of production, and the crop
m~r"et.ed m Vtrgmta, .whtC!l m,rludes the bulk of that
ratsed 1!1 Nor.th Carohna, m 1871-2 was 53 •.ooo hogsheads, m 187 2 ·3, as s~own, 6J,ooo hogsheads, m .I8_73·4,
6:z,ooo hogsheads. 1 he returns to th~ Commtsswner
of Internal Revenue sho~s the av.e rage .P roduct of ma~· ufactured .tobacco, exclusrve of crgars, m North Carobna, for the past ,t,wo years:, to be but s,529,:z:z_o pounds.
The ave~age of }Vest.e~n,, as above shown, rs I63,ooo
hogsheaas, and Vtrgmra, 59 333 hogsheads. 1
We will now look at the crop of this year, 1874-5, in
comparison. Very careful inquiry has been made in
connection whh it by those of the largest experience in
the trade, both ~ast and West, a~;~d the following
figures represent the most favorable estimate thus
far made :
Western, so,ooo hhds; Virginia, 30,·
ooo , do;
Maryland.
26,opG do; Ohio, 7,ooo
do; total cro~ of 1874·5, u3,ooo do. This allows
nearly one-thtrd · of a crop to Western (some
put it as low as an eighth), half a crop to Virginia (some
k "t 1 th
h. d)
M
1 d
rna e 1 ess an at IT 'an average crop to aryan ,
~-.nd say half a crop to Ohio. It will be observed that
these estimateli of the probable yield of this year's crop,
taking the opinion generally prevailing on the subject,
are extremely-liberal, but, in a matter having such an
important bearing upon the operations of the planter·
so soon to be undertaken, it is the safer course to look
at the most adverse aspect of the case. So we have
113,000 hhds in r874-.,5, as against 275,ooo hhds in
r87J-<J, and 27o,ooo hhds in 1872-3, or a deficiency of
I 59,000 hhds.
·
Accurate inqui_ry shoWll the stocks on hand, in Europe
and Amenca, November 1, r874, to be ••••.••• 15 9 000 hhds
Add crop of this year, r874-5, as above ...• . ..... . I x3:oco hhds

Sbuti Virtrlniu and North Carolina Plant a Lar.re
Crop of Tobacco "Ne:U Sprllllfl-loterestlq
Facts a~d Statistics.
A:nd :arok..era :1.:n Lear Toba.ooo
BOLB AGENTS ·IN KB:NTtiCKY FOR .J.&JI, c. :lloANDAIIIW18 CJCLIUIRATBD
The .t'xtraordinary advance in the price of leaf tobacco of all kinds, during the past six months, indicates a
shortness of crop this year in America llltogetber
greater than any within our experience. It also indi:DI.To. aa
cates ho1v rmtarkably close consumptwrz keeps pace wiflt
product 'on tltroughout lite wo11d, and' t~at, in conse\..
quence, the estimates of supply heretofore relied upon
HE UNDER$IGNED AGENT IN N&W YORK FOR THE MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOW. ate not entirely borne out by the facts . A short yield
. ING WELL-.ItNOWN BRANDS OF LIQUORICE, desires td caation Tobacco Manarac:taren an!ost io a single country, in any one year, in respect of any
USIDg any nf tlae aumeroua brands purporting tD be ~Dal an4.•0Dulne bi'Uids of Imported LIQUOI£ICE
other stapl~ crop, has failed thus far to authorize any
but which are adulterated com_pclunds of hia brauds, rebOiled ill flilli counuy, aad.la eoae iuataa.cM coataio~
Jar less thaR fi.lty per cent. of LiQ_,uorice.
.
t!1ing like the rate of advance made and maintained in
·To insure manufacturers 6lbf.ahuor PURE AND GENUINE
~
,·
connection with tobacco. The fact that no material
JCy(:a
li'LB
AOC
'
PT
disturbance has heretofore occurred in the equilibrium
ZA
I
VB
•
(A)
•
K.t.CO
,
·
liP
VI'OWik
(B)
·
this crop has prevented the ·searching inquiry into its
-; ·n~r alll(!lald addrest their orden to the uode~red in New York, who fa the SoLaAG•NT m Til& UNtTW.• of
details which otherwise would have been made, and
,.,;~~;~ m~ Jnn 1t:i'!f' betng.rerfatered at Wuhincton, coDOterfeiU witl be aeb:~ wherever fouDd, and ler.J
which is I'IOW being diligently instituted by the trade.
I gu.anutee all Liq•orice aont out, and refer to the fonowtal' letter, u to the character of the Paste 1 offer":
being the principal money crop of Virginia
· -·· JAMES C. McANDREW,
. anaTobacco
a large portion of North Carolina, we have deemed
.,., "''gV'a.-te:r atr--c. ~e"''l''7' "York..
it due to our friends to give them the benefit of all tlie
.
Na~w YoaK, ApfU a8, 1873•
Ma. ]Awt•C.JolcA•.,uw,Nc,.JYor~: D•• .. sl,....WebaYenoedo-rer I boo Caeee of your line IIR'l••
reliable data obtainable bearing upon this great interest.
of L~1101We, aad tbey have been wuformlr reaular and of excellent quality.
Yoan Veq R.eapectfully,
We will consider its movements in the Unite~ States
·Ma:au:rac.ta.eJ!III
FIDe Cl&ars,
[Signed!
and abroad for· a period of years, that we may the bet:
• ' AND
P. LQRILLARD & CO.
ter a~certain what action our planters are authorized to
t'eBAC~G,
Jake.-in laying out their work for the coming year. .
R ~ERRING
to the above advertisement, we bave appoioted "Jir. J~e "· •eAadrew- 0~ !few
BOWERY, J'lllilW YORK.
ork~ ear Bl<el_l...o A.on& In the tlalte• . . .tor• for the oalo or aD U.o B......U of'•·•-•orThe fc.llowing, fur~ished us by the U. S. Bureau of
I ee b eret.otore mauufacturecl by us.
-..
Statistics, v:ill exhibit the report of leaf tobacco abroad
-·
~~ERT MAC ANDREW &: CO., Londoa, F.ngland.
from the United States during ~he four years ending
30th June, 1874:
Do'11estic.
Foreign.
Total
PACKERS
SIIOKING
PrompUysupplted, at reduced prices, with the••
Lbs.
Lba.
Lbs.
Year ending June 30, 1871 .. ~rs ,667,6o4
671,302 216,338,8o6
......... and ••:rraat ia Bal-. always for sale in Jots to ••i Jurchuen.
Year ending June 30, 1872 :.234.936,89z
8o1, 484 235 ,738, 376
. AlliES C. lileAJfDREW,
Year endil}g Junt 3o.,t873--213,995,176 1,o7S,759 21 s,973 ,935
66 Wa..!I' lit., Now T . . . . )
Year ending June 30, 1874 .. JI8,<J97,894 1,434•549 J19,532,353
A. POINDEXTER & CO.,
Average of" domestic" leaf exported as .above, 245,L11KR KA.TILll!l, Sololllanalactarer,
110 WATER ST•• lf· Y. CJJTT.
CIGAR 'MANUFACTURE IN reason the same as the correspondent of THE LEAF, 674,369 pounds.
~
CoMX:LUfCYILL&. N.Y.
CHICAGO.-There is a paper\" podrly made a?d Dot uniform in quality.'' There is
To arrive at the consumption· of the United States
published in New York no exc~se for th1s,. because we have here reliable and during tlie above period, we present the following, sqpf. R. Paao:nno• '
J.u. tf. ~
&
[remarks a Chicago 'cbtem- e~tensrv~ deal~rs m lea~ tobacco', who have amp!~ plied us by the United States Commissioners of ·the
· pembe~on &
Cor.-SIXTH tf LEWIS STBEETS, porary 1called THE ToBACCO !Deans •wah whtch to furmsh all t he material necessary Internal .Revenue. Its accuracy, in the co'mmercial
LEAF.
It has a corre- for makin~ goodsofunifor character, and the stock can aspect of the case (and with this we 'are most speci:i!lly
TQJACCO CO~MlSSiON MERCHANTS,
spondent at Chicago. · In a ..be had 1f the p~ins are taken to get it. But the concerned), could hard! y be greater, particularly .as toftpilh t1 llmz exJerience in tlu !Jusines~o
recent tssue this corre- m~!luf:,.cturers clatm that they do not purchase of our baeco is the only one of our staple crops relied upon by
d_er their services to jill orders for
spondent made certain stale- 1:1\tcago leaf dealers, but buy elsewhere; Then to the Government for revenue, ~nd, tl)erefore, subject to
.laJ•• Manllfactured To!Jacco,
ments in relation to the whom do our leaf dealers sell ? "\Vhy, to the country constant official supervision.
AND ALL
4Ali[VIU.i, V 4
manufacture and s·ale of a}l about us, and to .the E ast, where good, honest
The production of manufactured tobacco in the
.
take am PIe pat.ns, rna ke e:oo d ctgars,
.
d b u1"ld United States, durin"' the peno
. d .m question,
.
Total supply.... . . . .·. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 272,ooo ·hhds
.
. t h"ts ctlv_
ctgars
m
wh"rc h workmen
an
was: .
Whi ch, red uce d to poun ds, . IS
h
d
=
o..
_
. . . . . . . , •••••• 408,ooo,coo
seemed to the Enterprise up a, ? me tra .e that bmtgs wealth to themselves, and
Year ending J l!lle 30, I87I, ros,828,963 pounds ; do Deduct average annual requtrement, as shown,
to be far from the trut!J, pleasure to therr patrOLJS.
We wish right here to say 1872 , 107 ,:z6o,8sS do; do 1873, u6;450,93 4 do; do I87 4 ,
' in sound numbers, pounds .. 417,ooo,ooo
&
PACKER&: DEALER IN
:MANUFACTURERS OF THE ,
and of a character that ~hat th~ E1lle~pnse is devoted to the in(eresst of CQicago u8,548,6I8 do. Average, u:z,o19,842 pounds.
Less *seed leaf (for cigar~) con·
11
It is the ·· estimate oL the Commissioner of Internal
. sumed and exported, lbs. ·· · · 47.5oo,ooo 36<J.soo,ooo
would work injur~ t~ · m ever.y .Parttcula.r; and we wtsh further to say that in
·
"ONWARD'~
Chicago manufacturers. our ~pmron !"'° Ctty 111 t~e c~~ntry pr~sents a bett~r Revenue, that three fifths or sixty per cent. of the aver- Probable stock on hand (Westem and Vir·
119 MA.IDEN LANE,
This article stated in sub- opena~g for. live and pubhc.-spmted parties to engage 111 age annual manufactured product, exclusive of cigars,
ginia), No.vember x, 1875· lbs .... ...... _ 38,soo,ooo
stance that a few years ago extensive ctgar manufac~unn~ t~an. Chicago. We have for several years past, is plug and fine-cut chewing to- Or 25,666 hhds, a defj.cit, as comJllarcd with November 1, r874, of
l'\7e"VVIr "York.
the bulk of the trade in t'h is enough of the penny wtse, mstgmficant sort, and we bacco, and that there is a loss of fifteen per cent. of the 134·334 hhds.
i.n4 Dealer.s 1.11 LEAF 'l'OBACCO,
lr!. 'V. Ha-e• .. Soa1 Bridgeport, Cona.
city
was in domestic goods; want wh~le s~uled, ~pen-hearted men as companions to leaf in the process of manufacture.
On the balance,
With population as dense as it is in ·Europe the '
34 and.
that
few
fine,
first-class
the
lew
111 thts busmess we now .h~ve .. This article smoking tobacco, no allowance is made. for waste.
The
struggle
for life involves an economy ::!together unk~own
&
..
N.'EW YORK. cigars were then ~old ; that refers to our manufacturer~ who do~ JObbmg trade; to average product for the last four years is, as shown, to the experience of Americans ; hence, an article of
1\lanu!acturers of
a 5 tea d y and u n i f 0 r m those who make for a reta1l trad.e, e1ther hand or mold . r 12 , 019 ,s 4 :z pounds. Sixty per cent. of this amount is luxury like tobacco may reach a point in price beyond
67,211,905 pounds, and this amount is 8S per cent. ol the, ability ol these peopl_e to use it, and we see to
change had been going on work, we m:ly refer at another ttme.
in the trade, and that now
79, 0 72 192 9 pounds-the quantity of leaf fmm which the what a la~ge extent we are mdebted to Europe for. ~he
the domestic cigar mel with
PoLICE AND REVENUE ITEMs.-Early one morning manufactured tobacco was propuced. To this add 44,- co~sumptlon of our prod_uct. I? the altered condition
but little favor. It also last week,. in this city, night Inspector of Customs 807, 93 7, the quantity of smoking tobacco, and we have whlch_ the result of ·thts Y,e ar s crop has made in
states that the Chicago Burnett set zed upwards of two thousand cigars from 1:;r 3 ,88o,766 poiinds as the tzveraKe annual product of leaf Amencan tobac~o, .resort wtll undoubtedly be. had in·
manufacturers have lost smugglers, who we~e running them off the Havana tobacco ·f?lanufaduredfor /he last four years, exclusive of ~urope to substrtut_es, a?d_th.e product. of Japan is chi~:f
among tijem._ Great Bntam !~ported tn r.873, 4,846,892
, .49 Whibihall
N.Y., what might be called their ste~mer Colu_mbus, commanded by Captain ,Reid, an,d t.!Jat used in (he man•ifaoture of cigars.
foreign
tr:\de,
and
their
!!ales
whtch
had
JUSt
arrived
from
Cuba.
The
smugglers
The
total
number
of
cigars,
I domestic and imported, pouqds of this tobacco. But hke cotton 1n the markets
"PECULIAR"
dr CountPy Orders prompt1y attended k>.
were confined to what i~ escaped. 'I' he Custom House officials had received returned for tax during the last four years is as follows: of~he world, the tobacco produc~d by othe~ cou.ntries
tenned a local demand. i~formarion fr~m Havana that an attempt to smuggle
During year ending June 30 , 1 8 71 , 1,3 I 3,913 ,6o4 ; do apl?ears to be m~rely. supplemental to th~t ra1sed m the
CHARLES A. WULFF~
The reason why is stated crg~rs fro~ t~1s steamer was about being made, and 1g72 , I 1507 ,014 ,9:;r:z; do 1s73 , 1, 779 ,947 , 596; do 1 g74 , U!l1t~d States. fhe tmpo~ts of tobacco mto Great Bri:L!ANVFAC'l'VilllS,
~oppher, Printer, and lle.nufacturer o1 thus: "These small manu- havmg thts :nformarion the authorities kept a strict 1 ,s 57 , 979 , 29 ~t Average, I,614,7I 3,6os. T~irty ppunds tam m I87J from the Umted ~tates were 57,563,8:z6
808 :Market St.,
facturers have not the capi- ~atch upon the steamer since her arrivaL-On Thurs- of ·leaf tol:acco are considered by that j)fficer as a poupd~;. from all other coumtnes_, 23,788,907 pounds.
PHILADBLPHij\.
tal with which to purchase day night last the cigar manufactory of William Wilson liberal allowance for the manufjlcture of 1,000 cigarS. In alf~~uon ° the use of subst1~ute~ tlae p?ces now
an adequate supply of leaf at the corner of Roosevelt and South Street~, wa~ 4 s, 44 r, 4o8 pounds then, is the quantity of leaf tobacco prcvat)l~g ';1' 3 Y• and . probably wtn, md~ce mcreased
ECKMEYER & CO.,
to last them any length of entered by burglars, and Is,ooo cigars were c:arric:d off used in the manufacture of the abovcr number.
pr.oductton m G!rmany . and other countnes heretofore
"
Sole Ageots for the
The quantity of imported cigars withdrawn for con- !>UT be.st c~sto~~rs.
.
.
,.
time, and so ·b uy from hand without discovery by the Polit:e.-An ihlormation of
But, ~ht)e...giVIng due wt:;tght. to ~11 contm~enctes, and
to mouth. As a conse- condemnation in rem, under the 3,o66th and the 3,o82d sumption in the United StAtes qurin{ tpe fast four fiscal
'"LA F:&JEI '1\rliJ"'
quence their cigars do not sections of the Revised Statutes of the United States ye.ars, is as follows :-Duril)g year ending June 30, ~lso to .be _ele!De~t of speculation mvolved m t~e situarun uniform, and the · pro- has been filed in the United States District Court 1g 71 , 74 11194 pounds'; do r872, 8St,6:zs .do; do }8 73 , t10n, there rs, m. v~ew of the unusual large defictency in
duction that to-day pleases against zo,ooo· cigars, which are alleged to have been 903 ,:z6 7 do; do I874, 845,773 do. Average, 84·2 , 9 6 5 supply to b~ provtded ~or, an~ the pro~P,ble fact that
will to-morrow disgust." It smuggled into this port by. F-rancisco Avellanet, on pounds. Deducting 84 :z, 9 6s pounds from 4s, 441 , 40 g o~r domesuc ~emand w1ll requtre t~e ent!re product of
A :Large Aa110rtment Coustaotly oa HaDeL
48 Broad ana48""New S s;
nJso states that the "better b?ard the steamer Cre.rctnt Czty, from Havana.-Jarr.es pounds, we have'jj,S!1.&,4 43 as the average quantity of thts year, ?othm&' to show ~hat pnces Will not be very
t~• Chatham St., oor. William. N.Y.
lfEWYOB.K.
class of workmen can not St~onson, an expressman, who, says he resides at No. 48 leaf tobacco used in the manufacture of1:iglrs. Adding remun~rattve ?n. the pr?<~uctlon of a very fUll crop next
A. LOW.
S. M. SIMPSON. be obtained ip the West; Chnton Str~et, was .arrested on_ Wednesday night, by this to 123 ,88o, 766, as given above, aad we have 171 ,. year; mdeed, 1t ts not 1mprobab!e that good prices will
G. B.LICHTENBERG.
that they do not collie here,, ~n officer of the Thuteenth Precmct, for att.emjlting to 479 , 209 , the averrrgt>~K"'§at~ '!untify of !!ft taJacro ;, exte~d, also to the .cr?p planted m 1876.
anq the West does not pro- steal s~ven ?ags of tobacco, wort!~ $85, from the factOJy pqunds mimufactured durin ilie last four jiua/ years. ·
Wrth such. a gra.ttfymg prospect to the tobacco grower,
duce them." The balance ?f Juhus Mtchael~, of No. So W1llett Street. He was
The following is a statement of the quantity of mar!u and_we trust P:ovtden~e may vouchsafe the realization
of the article amount5 to the m the act o~ puttm.g the ~oods on his truck. when the (actured tobacco exported during tb hut four ~'cal of his hopes, sull no planter sltlJu/tl attempt tdo much.
following: That the Eastern officer surpnsed h1m. H1s excuse was that he was years ·~During y a en~ing June 30 I87I ro'6 21 o83' HE MUST J'IR:.T BE SURE OF FOOD FOR HIS FAMILY
manufacturers make the employed by a man, whom l!e did not know, to cart the pounds. do I 71 rj h 9 )3 1 do. do \8 73 ' 10' Ioo' 045 AND S'l'OCK; 1'he too general neglect of this absolute
best qigars; that the New tobacco to some place in .Olin ton Street. The pril!OJIC do; d~ 1 3 7 , fi!,f!l)',3~8 do. ' Ayerar.e,' xo::z8 3;734 necessity on t~1e part o{ our people planti?g cotton, has
I
York cigars are the best was. brought before Justice ~Iurray, at Essex Market .pounds. Nearly all the apove- quantities were he finer consumed_ thetr , ubstan~e ~y depend~nce tn this respect
made in the East, and that Pohce Court, and held f0r tnal.-~n the U.S. District grades of tobaQOO. The exportation of cigars and upon outs1ae ~~Ip, and mstead of seemg that portion of
in Chicago with her five Court? Bl~ du ~ouch::t pl~ade~ gurlty to an indictment smoking tobacco is merely I)Ominal.
th~ South, pohucs excepte~, prosperous and h(ppy (the
The number of cigars returned for tax, as given in pnces rec.:;tved for. cott?n. srnce the war should not have
thousand ci~ar makers, th ~argm~ htm with smuggling cigarettes from Havana
EDWA~D
Eastern cigads the .favorite, mto thrs pou.- Sentence deferred.-.On tn.e. 11 ~h inst. one of the foregoing ~tatements, were all consumed ir;t been unremunerative), It 1s ruot seldom 1he case t~at we
and takes the premium John B: Martmez, wbo wa.s char~ed wtth facilttatmg the this country. The d1fference betwe~il the total produc. find
lh lands ahd personalty covt>~ed by a mortgage
every lime ! Under the im- smugglmg of _a la~ge qu~nuty .o~ ctgarettes from Hav,ana, tton of manufactured tobacco an~ the quantity exported. executed .a year a.head for Lhe supphes that every maq
preasion that this statement was r.ut on h~ tnal. 1 ~e te~umony went to show that shows the domestic consumption of manufactured should ratse for htmself.
JIBR
~'8 ADXJR..U.TT,]
.
was all wrong, and amciunt- Maunce Elle1 me~ ~artmez m the Ne~ York Hotel; . tobacco, exclusive of cigars.
JOHN OTT, Set:telal'y.
,BSI :D.A."':.dii ~.
. .
ed to nothing more than a the l~tter ask~d htm If he wa.nt~d to purchase cigarettes;
From the :figures given a hove we are able to find the
THE SouTH~RN FERTILIZTNG' COMPANY,
·
RICHMOMD, VA.., Dunn!Jer Io, I8 74
huge blow for.. . astern he _said he d1d, and a ne~o~1atron w~s entered in~o· by avera~e annual demapd of the world for American
ciprs, a reporter· of the wbtch h.e subsequently recet-.:ed at hts place of busmess tobacco. . ic. is a~ follows :-Expl)rtS abroad of , leaf • Non.-We find that no dlotlnctlon wao mado attbe Custom Hou•e be:
JlirCONSIGNMRNTS SOLICITED AND PROMPT SALES EFFECTED..
•
Enter"'rise
was detailed.with 4,ooo
Cigarettes from" Martmez,
and
as an expert e tobacco CJf all kt11ds ' 245 ' 674' 369 pounds·J do manu- •twim.p
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11• 1 ea to
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.
the 1 en I e t e Cigarettes as 1m porte , goods.-On Satur- fac tired tobacco 10 283 734 do· tot..t "255 958 IOJ. domeaUcconoumptlon of "•••d leaCr" tbea•era,.ror 1s7."aad 1573Pt••~•nd
TIN FOIL.
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day last in the case i
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I
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'
I
tloao•er-ooopo11Dda (l'omaketbefulleatallow
oa rae1
matter, and make a report
.
.
nw
us ~m- ~us:;- . nspector Tob_aj;CQ manu[actured, ex~orts excluded, and repre- that it was equal to _tlle booi.e ""nnmptton of botb 1m~~~~!::~~
203'~ 205 ·~cwis Street, ·
of the facts. Entering up- Davld P. Harns was charged with passmg amuggled senung domestic consumption 161 195 47 5 pOiinds · leaf, .. otated in tbe rore,olnr. naJilely, +M9i-44J• or ..,, +7 , _ po110da
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' We are Informed by tbe Go•....,me6t tbat It keopo ao ~ tord .
•
on this duty, be vf!tited all •.g ars, u ge
ne IC c arge t e JUr«;>rs, w o, after total annual demand, both foretgn and domestf , 417,- potato.
·
•
on these
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the leading establishments an. absP.n~e of about ~n hour, bro~ght in a verdict of IS5·S78.
.
in the city, and ~ade dili- gurlty. 1 bey were po.led at the. mstanc~ of Harris'
The tobacco produced north of Mason Dixon's line _ToBAcco INj _KENTUCKY.-The following mport 5 from
FOR CIGAR BOXES,
e
PL.Ul!lo..AJID ClOJoOIUU).
. .
~ent inquiry into their bu$i- ~fg~~~~u~~: ::f~=~~~i~~~::t,v~r~tct of gulltyd odnHall t~e it may be said, exclusively used for .'ti~rs a~rlsraok. dtfferent couqties were sent to the Louisville Ledge~ :
30LLING KJI.LS, sa cmom ..&D4. 1sa .- 166
Seaaonei Stock always en had. ness. Of course, all of the
f
u recommen. e
~rns mg. A good dealarown above the Ob 10 RlVer 1s of the Ballard.-Ou~ tob-':cco crop is not more than Olle-fifth
manufacturers pronounced to the mercy 0 the .~o~rton a:count of. h~s preVIous same character.
It is styled "Seed Leal" and fur· of an average. Cntltf!den.-We have !tome very fine
the statement in. THE LEAF good character. Tlits Ill. the first conviction in this ·
d
1
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.c.11'
r
t bacco b t mo t of t
t
d
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s
1 was cu green an is inferiordistrict of a Custorn-hoase official for artici atlb in ntshes wrap~rs ao , to a_ ar~te extent, .. ers ,or the o
FAL~ISTIII, - as untrue as applied to.lhei,. smuggling. Harris first took the verdictcalmlp hagvt·n bulk of t~e ctgar smoked ID thrs country. Of late ye~rs, not more, than
oile-follrth of nn averaae. Chn"stian •
tslablisllment, but only two prepared himself for it but It wa
y,
h g much. of It has also been exported. But the leadmg Tobacco rop' nearly ~failure,. not ov:r one-sixteenth of
. MANUFACTURER OF
1 soon easy to see t at Amencan tobaccos known to commerce are " Wesitrn " an average.
out of the whole lot could
'
Some lutle wh;ch was planted early is
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d . " Vi" . ·a" although "Min 1 d,
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. h th e prod uct 0f K ent ucky, T enne,.see,
Prospective prices good.
000
that' the statement was not
a
H "-', • orl o 'un _er eac o t. e erg t and Missouri and" Vitpnia" the. product of Viro-inii Tobacco · seed very scar_ce; many will sow old seed.
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.
·and North Caro
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,.~orKtns.- o acco no over one- tteenth of a crop
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COR, THOMAS ST., .
NEW YOJUt.
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While the same might be or arr~ 0 JU gmen on ex~~pllo.ns ta en to_ ruhngs .with the crop covered by these two flistinctive types, in very late and poor. T"dd:.-Tobacco not over one:
said with even greater force by the Court. Judge ~ened1et · satd he would h:rten to other words with tobacco other than "Seed Leaf" • By . twelfth of il. crop. So>me early planted extra fine . b 1
:aBI.IAII'CJII
. b. ranc h · o,< argument -onh the motion on dsuch
day as opposing companng
-· the-number
'
:
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_,
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•
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m regard t o tliIS
.
of hogsheads exported wrth
the ance s hor t an d some ,rostew.
..t ncK--Tobacco crop·
industry . in any othet;. counse1 !D1g t al;"ee ~pon; an iJ he felt doubt_as .to number of pounds they contained, it is found that r,soo was nearly a faijure, no~ over 9 1Per cent. of an avera e·
Western ctty, the Enle#prise the le\alltyJo~ his ruhngs, ~e would afterwar~.»~t Wlth pounds may be assumed as the average weight of the early planted wery fine; the late small and dark
J
&
is of the opinion that the t~~ ?t er u g~, .sou:a~ rf. there was a dlVtsron of hogshead and on this basis we will consider ill
some frosted. Farmers will be scarce of seed and ~11
facts in the t:<J,se as revealed opmaon a~ appe co
~ ~aken to the Supr~me Court
Taking' the estimate made by t}.1qg best advised in ~?w old, where th'ey can be obtained. Marshall. -Some
by its reporter are anything of.th~ ~mted States.be Thrs IS the .only modem which a the West an~ the product of ·" Western" in hogsheads good tobacco,,but .very short, not one-tenth of ·a cro
but comrlimentary to the guruna c~se ~
a.ppealed m the Un!ted States for the J;st three years is as folldWs: '
' some frosted. Union.-Some very fine tobacco-abo pt
c_ity of , Chicago.
An in- . ourt_s, un ess 10 exce_ptlonal habeas cprpus pr~ceed•
Year I8 7 1-:z.
Year rs 7:z.3. Year 18 73.._ one-fourth o£1a op. We6ster.-About one-fifth crou
telligent retailer informed mgs hke those t~en ID the Lang~ case. ~arns ~as Kentucky ......... 6o,ooo hhds.
8o,ooo hhds.
ss,ooo hhds. of tobacco, sorpe JLery fine. HmtierSQn.-T_obacco a·b otft
, the reporter that tlt_e aver- reJD&Dde4 to awa1t the result of hlS counsels motion. Tennessee . . ...... :zo,ooo bhda.
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20,000 hhd•. one-sixth of an average some very fi
IJ .
age number . of cigars re- Tbia case was worked up by Capt. Charles N. Brackett In~i~a ........ ···33·000 bbda.
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JO.OOO hhds. Tobacce abo~t one-fifth C:r a cro and snoe.
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Commission Merchants.
SPANISH CEDAR,
Fore.ign arid Domestic Woods ..

CHARLES S, HAWES,

Fine Connecticut Seed Le-af
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C I 0 A·R·s,
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ROHRBERG,

341 ·Bowery,

-FINE CIGARS, ·s. l:~r.c.~;:~~m~~a.
Be~ !~:=e:.~~~;~.:~P:~k ~;e~ORK. FINE · CIGARS,
BATCHELOR BROS

Street,
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BVSSI!M ·~IGJBHTTBl
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Connecticut Seed Leaf Tobacco,
No. 68 Congress Street, East,
DETROIT, MICH.
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.JOHN .J. CROOKE,
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'.l'obacco m.a.nutacturers.

JOHN ANDERSON & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF THE

· . w AL~:~R--~ ao.

SDLACI mmu TOWCBS
114.

and

NEW YORK,
8e;r to direct rtoe atteeUon of the Dealen Ia Tol>aoco
throaghout the U nile<' State• and the
World \0 u.-tr

CELEBRl'!ED 18LACE FINE·CUT
M.U."UFACTURER~ ,·

M.AMUI'ACTUIBIL OP ALL GRADES OP

f<RilNDS CHEWING,

&IJ~"NYSipE,

~A TIONAL,

~toe ((lat

HEARTS' DJELIGHT,
BRIGHT OWEN,

·

\Cia.

~o6 Pearl
l<OYT.

and

~tlM4 ~

St. • NP.w Y nrk

r. -..

SHOW FIOUR.ES,
IN ME'BAL ANn WOOD, A SPECIALTY.

sox BROADWAY, ...

l'IIEW YORK..

Licorico Stick

•

au« fllcanulatetl

131 .Water , Street,
'
Clau. E. Jlscher.l
.NEW.. YORK.·
H. W. Fi<lcher.

176 & 178 First St.. Brooklyn, E. D.
!SAA U

s·.

WEl<.S

Sti.c~s.."

LOUIS N, PECAftE, ,lt<;oiice Paste and

.•

s~~~BR~w YORK,
,
~c; ~ Fine, Lon[ and Strairr"t
·w. s.Extra.
l1.ll Cnt CaTendish Sterry

;zt

~.88.

'll JOHN

.=
I:""

fr1 .For Fine,
SMOKINO TOBACCOS, '
Whote. .Je aad Retail Tra.tle.

~

0"

1r..o
p

i:j

[J)

A NOVIDAD

<lllmviug~ ,fmnhtug,

JOHN •.• FLAvG.

0

5&1Doyer S~~ FIPIS, WfTH RBBBIR BITS,
ofiU:JdMI of llmaJIIn' MUclea.
Importer.~

HARVEST" 8& "SURPRISE" IN FOIL.
IVANHOE fc JOLLY BOYS SMO~I!I!Cl•

CHAS. G. HOYT

••

BRIAR AJID APPLE-WOOD

o.

TOBACCO ·

B.K TRA CP. VENDISIH.

Gum Arabic.

GOODWIN & CO.,

Olive Oil, Tonqua Beans,

AND CIGARS,'
20'1 &!09\YAHRST001'UEW YORK.
D. H..M_c_~~I..N
_· & co.,

~~:
r.__.

(I)

....

~

ll&l

, CICARETTES AND

·

KBW 1r'O:all.

t!ew York Cit:\'.

:1.4:1 WEST BBOADWAY

K&Dufacturer of all ltind.s cf

DEPOT & AGENOY
'

TO:a.a.ccoe.

'

NEW ' YORK. ·

rownsaso
ttQuoat~s.
FINEST QUALITY.
~anufaotured at Peagbkeepele, New-Yerk. ·

AT

GIFF6RD 1 SHERMAN & JNNIS

PEABL S'l':aDT, OW YOBX.
~LLER

180

IG KAEPPEL; Agenta

~HHI7

_.MRS. G. B. MILLER &. CO., .
'fOB AOO 0' MANUFACTORY,
(PETER D. COLLINS, P,.EST.)

97 Columbia Street,
NEWYOBK,
lo1Alft:JPA CTUllllRS OF THL. CltLHRATl!.D

.

ROVER

WALTER B. PIERCE,
.

1JTI4J ~,

' or

eAr.tPBELL, LANE "
~

MANUFACTURERS Q,F

TB'BACCO BAG.GING·.

co., I:m:~~~~~;:;~~~~~,

•

Smo!tera' ArUcles for tile Trade.

f DBACCO liD CIGlRS1
AND DBALau,.

,
1015 &

IWW&IID S&IIGER

NEW YORK.

-.;rotliES IT 484 BfiOID STREET, IEWIII .
.&lU) ~CALDWELL

AGENCY

N. ~.
AN D DEPOT oF

F. W. FELGNEB.

&;

SON'S,

' Successors t o

'f. H. BISCHOFF'S aALTIIIORE

- .T OBACCOS
with

.Fr. ENGELBACH, .. ,
:11 Slzth ATe., NEW !Oil!:
.e JIEIDA TOBACCO WgB.KS

· fl

a co.,·

107 CHAMHER8 IS'1',,

SNUFF, PIPES, etc.,

~~w- T-&RK.

Cigar Manufacturers
.._-.,-!--------

__

Wangler & Haho,

Suitable for Tobacco Boxes ·~nd Caddie>,
-.ooo to 5co,ooo ft. I·lnch and s·B, sawed to wtdtlls, d.r r

•

BoND

Box

STRilB.T~ . E~ooJCLYM· N.Y.

OiBCel! N&W-!ork, 2'7

Son,

A. SMITH,

CIGAR lll.ANUFACTOBY.

B.OBITCHECIC & TAUSSIG;
lllt&NVlrACTURElt OF

...

25 Myrtle A'Yenue, Brooklyn. ,
Coaotantl:y on Ha... the Beat Hand alld
Stea:m Machlneo Jlbr Cutting and
Graaalatlng Tol>aeeo.

LOUIS POIORIYI
1M-PORTER OF FINE

GLYCER.INE,

No. 7l BURLING SLIP, .

SUCCKSSOR TO

5,607,

NEW YORK.

BSTIB .t SM ITH,

Wlli. ZDI'-·

3'7 LIBERTY ST., Jll', y,

:B.

TOBACCO SEALINO WAlll
!ad lmp•rtera tf GlyceriDe, ~ lro118, lc,

~::I:L&ON',

SOLE AGENT FOR

J. P. SARRAZ'N~S

43 Liberty Street, opposite Post Office,

WPOD.TZD.S 0'7 SKO'K'CI\S ~TIC%.3S,

I

HEPPENHEIMER & MAURER·, ·

and ~iql\Dt ~abtlrG,

NEW YOIUL

·f -.'=.!::f:
.r

.5 4 · Broad

& . LYALL,

OH'lCE,

·

~!~~~~;.New York,

10. 2 .FIRST BISTRICT, SOUTII BROOKLYII,
, Manufacturera of tile followtlnl(

<:J!IiEB'ILAT,ED BRAJO)S 01'

8

·~ QZ',_,,

~~~I."::;,m~b~~

I

n

~gie Mitchel~

~E.tt, ·.
~?~i:~
•

.,.lL........ •••"-"'All

••woT

1G

ACME" Faacy lh't.
Pounds,
•

~~·~

~

__

.

.·

Lilli.ogrup!tota in SUPERIOR Ctllor1 and Duigns,
ana !''"'"''"a itt appl oved style. 'Eititnak• givn.

J.

.

..s..,..T"EEI
6: .&..a.• ...

,..IGAR.S
,
"
'

•

Po~stic.-

PrldeortieRertmeet
Poekot p ecea.

.

(Establlilled 1858),
\

Deal~r · ln Sead ·Laaf' .T obacco,

Paten-tee and Manufacturer of

'

'171 Pearl·S~. & 78 Pine St.~

'

.N'~W

YORK CITY.

.

Entirely New Styles of

1

WHITE METAL AND WOOD

SHOW ·CASES.

.

HERBST-......vana
& an
VAN
RAM D0HR, ·~r~:J!:i1l~.;!it:::.:::· :::.::·:.:::
d a ...... Leaf
'D'-,

'T 0 :B. ..A
. ··c

. Cigars,
•

•

I8g !'EARL STREET, .

. NEW YORK.

•

'

i

-

.:l

c·0

gua\&

•

13 Bowe-'
. .. .
- fl

DAVID C. LV.A.t.L.

co.,Sole Ag'ts, 31 BroM., BoatoU.

BBOTmmS,

· iWM. ·H . . CORE,

Also.._Proprietor of the Brand

.t.Miu..A.CTutB.RS OP AL-L ltiNDS OF

WI1~

AND

·

s • Maaofactor"rof~estBrandsof
oa~LBR

·

The Pet," Pounds.

H

IMPORTER OF

JACO& SCIILOU-.
,
PI1!frletors of the celebrated bra':lds • f Republic"
and • Hl.&h aad Dq." Other favontc bran~ made
toordel'.

St;, K:ew Yerk.

J . Q, Dill'• " Mlas Je nnte.u
J. G . 11111'• "Our Choh:o."
,J. G ~Dlll'a " Gipay Queen," Smoklni•

' NEW YORK

WK. GLACCVII, ·

~th

3'7 lll&IDEJII' LANE, lii'JI:W YORK,

Sailor's Cbotce, ••• Y.,s, 3s, <4S,

.Neptune, Double
btt. drk.
'

· 263 Eaat

Ordcl'1 proiiDptly attended to at the ohortat n<i~

1\t~UJ\ EBilEBz

· •

3•· ... ss,
!1•. 6s; '1"· 8s, 9•· '""' . 297t & aaa Greenwich St., New York
61, 'JP' 8s, g-., 101.
'
j ~~~~~Apricot,
Sch'WIU'Z
dk
Spohr
·
Thick, ,
Uncon1quered,
'

n, · )i;,

·J . G . DID'•

•

~OBA.CCOS "Cub~ Libre,"
"Planet Nav,,

T08A.OCO BAGS,

l''l 11> 149 ATTORNEY STREET,

lluuf..,..rer ofthe followlngBrandsefXrLLICKINICIU
£!!de of"the U.S. Baae BalL. WID.ehe•ter.
1 l.7o...
.::.=a~~k.

~tTCHANAN

M:VSUN A-N'D LINEN

H . C. Mad•1n•a Pock<t·pleceo.
11. () . Jladduxte Half Navies.
H. 0. XaddUI'• &olden Eight o•oces.

.
Lewis Maddux'• L ook-out Double~thick Fours.
Lewl• X a chlu..x'• Look·out Double-thick Sbes.
J.ewb Maddux'• LOok·out Double·thick"Tens.
J,.ewl• Maddux'• Look.-oot Navy Pounds.
Lewl• Maddux'• Look-out Half Navies.
J . G . Pill'• Bnttertlv'TWlSt. -

'

MANUFACTURER OF ALL Kl~S 81'

..4gents j'Of' the j'ollowing Oelelwated Brands oj'. 2'96~:

'

Lewl• Madda.z'• · Look-out Flounders.

~~ t!i'

.

R. ZELLElrKA.

· OFFICE, 171 PEARL STREET.. c
· 'liiW YORK CITY.

at NOITB WILLWI S'l'UB'3, m:W YO:aE.

WITIEMANN BROTHERS,

3'1 JIU<ID£111' LANE, NEW YORK,

1YIADD1JX BROTIIERS.j

NEW YORK.

Havana Sixes,· OMroots,
Ill'.: STREET, rlil ~·

~

TOBAC'C O, SECARS, SNUFFS, &c.

:J:.d'tla.Ot51"A:Phez'•~

·roBAcco AND ciGARs, . 81.Ac~U~T!!~~ossER; ,
DELANC~Y

Fine Imporled. j'or Cigaretres, etc.

DEALERS lN

AND SMOKING

. 2,56

I.W "WWiima Bt.. JW'ew 1ror.k.

Ac:JGNCY,

LOUISIANA
PERIQUE
SMOKING
TOB.l~CO
· Also, Perique Tobacco in Carrottes,
146 WATER STREET. NEW YORK.

t1& 00.,

MANVPACTtJ&&I.I 01'

11 Bowery,

'Fill-CUT CBEWIIG
.

1-

YORK.

1.

Successor to

:::s
r+

"·

D. EUCHNER, Pine Sesars,
.

(1)

(\1

0£ every descriptio n at L11west Prices. ·
S(,;ND FOR PRICES.

PEASE & POILLOU.

11:1 ancl

MANUFACTURER OF

a

..0
0

COAift'UITLY Olll' HAXD Al!ID NEW DESIGK!IliiADJI: TO ,)RD:&B.

ED~ ARD

"0

«S

PR.ZN'TZN'Gr

PeM"l a.nd 126 Ha.iden La.ne

....:-N-o._...;.:;,;..E!_~...;.!~or~.E-B.....;.Y._. ~ ~igatt ~~·barco

AlQ)

#1:

<,t

,,.:

0
0
0

BY ST.EAJI POWER AND HAND J'RESIIE!I.

9

io
:?!

Branding Irons aDd. StencUs a Specialty.

LONG I sLAND S AW AND PLANJ.NG M1LLS1 coR.

AND THIRD

SO LB

P. 0.

\'

~ Desk•e~ ,

0

CHARTER OAK, DIAMOND SPRING, FLOB del FU:t.!:AR, SILVER LAXE, 'ESOEPSOION.

Fine Se~r;ars, ENCRAYEtlS , AND 'PRINTERS,
290

· 7a

s=
.t:.

c·-· ·
.~~ .
New York.
nta:Y' P:R.XN"C:EP ..A:z..· ':SR.A.JST::bS:

ST.,

Internal Revenue Books.
.-c. JOURCENSEN·,

aYCAMORE FOR SALE1

Pra.oUoal.

MAKVFACTURKilS 01'

4-8
4-8

Q)

Maiden Lane,

."'EW

G-::&JO::El.G-E

IMITATION SPANISH LINEN,

129

7:.
73
73
72
·p

Tbtt Original Internal Revenue Publishing House.

ample.

!trs. ·G. B. Miller & Co. Chewing and Smoking This Brand of Smoking Is as dark colored aaCI u
Tobacco, the only Genuine American Gentle·
thoroUf!hlr cured as Havana._
lln&D Snu1f; Mrs. G. B. Miller & Co. Maccaboy

Snuff; TA.
H. Mickle
Sons'
, ;and
IRo•eScotch
and Grape
obacco;
Mrs.&G.
B. Forest
Miller
,& Co. Reserve Smoking and Chewing Toba~co.
All orders prom ptly executed.

No.

1•

s-8
5-S
4-8
4-..S

js-..,.,.,uor 10 :uorsco1cU

TOBACCO BllOIEB.

and. seas611ed, and at a low figure.
.
,
N.B.-Con sumers can order 1,000 ft. or more, ~a

,l "f. Y,

and Dealer in LEAF .TOBACCO,

A. SHACK.

W'Il.LUJl.STli.D~

s·S

yds. $J.oo
yds. 'J.lO
yds. •·•S
yds.
1. 7 ~
yds. ,.~
yds. 1.75
y.:ls.
~,.·55
yds.
So
yds.
•·3.S
yds.
1. 30
yds. , .85
yd!'l
-1 . 7s
yds."' 1, 1J_s
yds. 1,48
yds. t.6o
yds. J.I8
yds. 1 .JS

, HENRY ·wuLSTEIN,

NEW YORK.

1110 BOX MOULD.

Smoki•g
Tobacco,
MANUFACTURED BY

S'I'A~:ZS.

133 PEARL STltEET,

Between Avenues C and D,

BALTIMORE,

WEIS"'

,.

"

,.-a

I.
1.
1.
1.
J.

WILLIAlll WICKE & CO,

TOBACCO BROKERS,

'741 N":J:NTEI: ST~JICT.

G. W. GAIL & AX,
~20

:1[ • .Rader &

.,

ALL ORDERS WJLT, DR PROMPTLY ..EXECUTED.

GEORGE BENCE, ..
Ma1.1u.factu.rer . o·f· Fine CiKars, .
No. 195 PEARL

3S
7'1
1•
.,.a
s-8
,
7a
7-8 ·American 1.. 34
7-8
"
H. 34
7-8
.,
I. 34
7-8 German
34
13-16
34

s-8

5-8

•

'N::CW ZNCLA.NIJ

NEW YORK.

CBEWIN& & SMOKING

Of the Manufacture off

FOR THE

r«?bac c 0 ilro'lt:er,

7·8. Spanis h

TERMS-CAIH.

SOLB .WHOLESALE SELLING AGENTS

No. lit& BROAD STREET, ·

ANDREW KRAUS~MA.~N & CO ..

~ITY.

No. 7 Commercial Street, Boston,

CHAtu.l!s F. OSBORNE,

• ·

,

..._LDER d:ESTABJ.lOOK,

NEW YORK.

1

FINE TOBACCOS,
NEW YORK

'LOUIS IAN A, MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA & TEXAS.

JAMES G. ' OSBORNE,

or AVEitUE o A'ND TENTH sTREET

Londres YellowBread YeUO"W"
Broatl Red
Ranvw Red
'Rapano1a
Loadre• YeUOW"
Londre a YellowLondre • Red
Lond.re • YellowLelldre• Yello-w
Eapanola
Broad TetlowBroad Red
Narro"W" Tello"'"
Nari'OW R.e•l
Narrow Y e llow
Narnnv R ed

49 & 51 Tchoupitoulas St., New Orleans, La.,

UP STAIRS.

SALII;~ROO'M,

CIGlR RlBBONS.

FOR THE STATES OF

i 6s wATER sTREET.,

7lol>~, s ..,.if, llrtt~JT Fl<»<r, 4e.

Spanisli, American &. German

·MAYER BROTHERS,

IMPORTERS,

J.PO Dall.IULI Uf

CORNEl

YORK ~

TORA,CCO BROKER,

,

OF

CAB.D,:_WE beg t o tn{prm the trade t hat we are th o Sole Mana(act.....,,.. ofthefar~[amed lhnl;a ·
Cigars, anUb aving leatned that other pa·rtfe!l con template hnitating-them and substituting Toba.cc' of
inferj.or quality grown· in tbis £ountry, therefore w e caution the p u b lie not "to purch ~se a12Y.. Ma nMa Clgars
uot bearinr QUrtrade mark on the boxes.·
JACOBY & .· co.•

tHAP.!3l TOIRCO
~DOl SOLE WHOLESALE SELLING ·AGENTS
' KAIDEN LANE,

SMO:KINO· 'J:'ODACCO, .

"Kinney Brothe~" Celebrated Rntls·I·an I

'

.

.

Nc 24 CEDAR STREET.

J>IANUFACTORY AND

-

NEW

.A•J) .A Ll. KUIH 0 ..

MANb'FACTi.!RER OF

~

WeaVef & ~terry,

u l>L•BBA.TBD PINJMJUT

Beuur8; Plug

...

CI~AI CnT El.

·1&-AI MDlJLBS. .~

PHILIP . KELLAND

Yir[in Leaf and Navy Chewm[,

FRANCIS S. K i NNEY,

a.. S9N.

s.

·

-·-

l

Q

·, _c.~~N~·

.SELF-l'IESSINGl

STBEET,

.

KEW· YOIUt.

·'·· ----

. ·. . T0B-A c~G.

~ ~. ~ FINE·COTTOBACCO •••:.:E!t::::::•cc~
~ ~~

. ~:

.

5

P. ·s. :Saracco and Pignatella.
De Rosa.
Excelsior Mills and Favorite Mills
Powder~d L,i.corice.

BRAND!:': -Excellent, Perique, Turkish, Latakia,
Green Seal , Golden nar, Californi a, En'fllsh B\rd'• Eye,
Black and Tan , Goldeo Fleec•, V iriinia Straight Cut,
Golden Spectre, PERI~1TE IN CARROTTES.

0

.........-

·

NEW YORK

INOI:L & CO.,
JOBN :J".F:t.ACC dkCo tn all respects
equal to. CALABRL':.

SNUFF,

.,

IIAl'W.ACTUit&~ OW

14~ WATER STREET,

Acknowledged by cowwmers to be the
best in the marker And for the brand of

and now st;lncis, as formerly, without a rival. . Orden
forwarded througll tho uaual c;llannela wUI •
·
meet- with prompt attention.

J\ine C11t Chewing and
ou;,

ANDERSON~

MR. JOHN

r

S11111KnM ToBAccos &

t..a~~tl.

whicA ts 'beh'g oace more manufactured aadr the
bnmo<liate oupervloion of the originator,

CO~

'

We are also SOLE Ac;J1ilNTS fort.he
·
S". CJ. & CJ.

Cln:WDrG TOBACCO,

THOMAS HOYT &

'TJlS SOI.Il

TOBACCO BBODB,

Tobaeco manufacturers and the trade in•
g<'.neral · Bre particularly ~l<J.11esiwi ~ e11:·
amine anil test tbo snpei'JOr properties of
this LICORICE, which, beingn£Jw 1!"9Ught
to the highest perfection, is c...~.,d URder
the above style of brand.

LIBERTY STREET,

116

D. 'DBIUTB -& CO••
- .

Dl£11£ IIIREMSKf, .

LICORICE . PASTE.

.

s

•

,

Amepcan I~n~tit.u~e,t~.!870!IS7I·fij7l:>Geor~tia State
Falr, 18~; Vtrgtma State Fa1r, 1870 South Ca:rolina

:~:.;~a~;;~ii~~~~:d;:;~:;;~:;~;~t;~

Sf

;;:~:d. aad Cana

#

• All sales warrantef as repre-

133 1Chatham St., c~r. of Pearl," ·
NEW YORK.

NEW YORK.

LI1lERAL ADVANCii:MENTS MADE eN coNsiGNMENTs.

'
I

'

